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BUSY, BUSY, BUSY FOR SALE DAY (Courier Photo)
”  past few weeks, objects put up: for sale in taught by Mrs. Stella Gun-
hpbby (x)urse which^^^^^ has its S-Day, Saturday. The Dyck’s Drug Store, Betnard ther, under the direction of
the cause of much hard work sale day will see a variety of Avenue. Tlie course has been the Kelowna Adult EducaUon
'——' "" . ' ■ - ■ " ' - -■'• ' ‘ '  ̂ '. '’■ v̂ "' : department.
Canada has moved significantly 
towards an easier money and 
credit policy.
Effective today, the central 
bank’s rate for advances to the 
chartered, banks is 4Vi per cent. 
Since Jan. 30 it hacl l^en five, 
per cent.
Making t h e announcement 
Thursday, night, the Bank of 
Canada said the reduction was 
“in accord with the recent eas­
ing of conditions in the finan­
cial InarketS.” ' .
Interest rates have been de­
clining sipce last November and 
the central bank’s announcer
ment served . mainly tp confirm 
publicly its belief that rates 
should adjust to a new, lower 
level.;
The Bank of Canada's aa  
nouhcemerit coincided with a 
decision by the U.S. federal rer 
serve board-the central, banking 
agency of the U.S.—to reduce 
its discount rate to four per 
per cent from 41 .̂ The com­
parable bank rate in the United 
Kingdom also wae ciit recently
.Lower, interest rates so far 
have a f f e  c t e d businessmen 
mainly, but ’the trend should 
spread to individual. bank ciis 
tomers and users of instalment 
credit.
I
Ad e n  (CP)—The UN mission 
to help the !^uth Arabian Fed­
eration and Aden toward ind(j- 
pendence angrily broke off its 
visits today, charging the Brit­
ish with lack of cooperation.
The three-man mission’s sud­
den departure aboard a British 
airliner resulted from its re­
fusal to deal officially with the 
British - backed ^ u th  Arabian 
fw eral government and the gov­
ernment's retaliatory refusal to 
let the head of the mission, 
tAlVIariuel Perez Guerrero of Ven  ̂
czuela, make a ixilicy state­
ment on television.
Guerrero said his group would 
deal only with the British as 
the administering power.
!‘We will offer the riiission 
every CO - operation, but they 
must deal with the federal gov­
ernment direct,” said the acting 
information ..minister, Hussein 
Ali Bayoomi ;
The mission's visit, which be­
gan Sunday, was accompanied 
by steadily, increasing violence 
by rival nationalist groups boy­
cotting the mission in an at­
tempt to discredit the South
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
(APi—A man killotl two j)olicc- 
men on a downtown street 
Thursday, then begged the Viet­
nam war veteran who subdued 
him to kill him as well.
A.S several iwrson.s kxiked on, 
th(' man disarmed Sgt William 
H, Fletcher, 52, and killed him 
with his service revolver. He 
' then turned on a motorcycle 
patrolman, David van Curler’, 111. 
father of five, and killed him, 
using tne patrolman’s gun.
Police Chief William Barnes 
told Te|X)rtcrs today that the 
sluHilings could have t)cen stoir- 
|)c<l without bloodshed. " I f  ju.st 
one person had stc|»pod in, my 
men would be alive today,’ 
Barnes said, noting that women 
witnesse.s told him several men 
Uniked on and dal nmlun).;.
I John C. CiHiley, a lt2-year-oki 
u n e m p l o y e d  Negro, was 
charged with firstxlegrce mur­
der. He was caiUurcd in , front 
of the Fidelity Feiieral S/ivings 
and I/>an Association as he 
stood in er the dead ixdicemen, 
a gun in hi.s hand.
Ccioley was subdued by Tho­
mas Gorham, a decorated Viet­
nam war veteran who picked 
up van Curler's discarded gun 
and got the drop on Cooley. Van 
Curler’s pistol had only one bul­
let in it but the other was 
emi)ty,
•KlU. HIM’
Wkh Fletcher and van Curler 
lying dead in the street. Cor- 
ham held the gun on Cixiley 
while onlookers yelled: “ Kill 
him! Kill him I" .
“ Even the guy .veiled, "Yeah! 
Shoot me, I wanna die,’ aiid I 
told him, ’You don't have to 
worry about th a t," ’ said the 20- 
year-old army veteran who won 
the Silver Star by overrunning 
a Viet Cong mhchine-gun nest,
“When the guy saw me he 
(tropiwd the gun and raised his 
hands," Gorham said.
Fletcher, a 19-.vcnr-veteran of 
the force, an.swered a call for 
help by a female teller who said 
a man had tried to kick in the 
door, shouting: ” Ix>t me in.
I'm John Hie Bapll.st."
Four New Senators Appointed 
And Byelection Series Looms
mTAWA K Ti Tbe pohtleal 
reward of Semite ^eaii was 
R iv e n  Ttnir-dav to a f(t|nwr 
federal cabinet minister. Mau­
rice Ijimootagne, and the for­
mer Ontaru I.dreral leader, 
Andrew Thomiwon
prim e Mini'ter Pearson ^also 
naiixMl Mrs M.iiy KiniM-tir of 
I*v.rt CollsTne O u t, aixl Keith 
I.*ird, a Windsor, D nf. lawyer, 
to the ii|»|wr chatnlrer,
' Mr. LamonlaR-e'* ap(x>int- 
mcnt vaeatrv a fifth Common.s 
*eal A series ot bveleetions to 
(ill the ' a. ,ou'ic-~nt| in seat-i 
aim in the l ii-e'.ib io ihr pa'CS 
Cecil..ii I- es'i'e, iihI m a mat- 
til of mouth'
Mr l aiTi' nt.sene re|vrc«fnted 
Ntuntical Dutiemont • St Jean 
(hher Commons vacanclei are 
in Montreal I’ai'iniMu \.u'aleit 
b v  Guy Favri'au's a p t ' o i n i n i e t i t  
to the Qiiet'cc Smiertor C.xitt 
Tuesday: Uichelleu - Venheres
Arabian' Federation. T he na^ 
tionalists contend that fha fed­
eration of 17 sheikdoms and sul­
tanates is a British device to 
keep a reabtionary, pro^British 
clique ill power.
LACKED CO-OPERATION
“Wc did not find here the co­
operation to which wc were en­
titled to expect from the British 
authorities,” said Giicrrero as 
he and his colleagues boarded a 
BOAC yC-IO jet airliner bound 
for Khartoum, Rome and Lon­
don. ■ '
“Wc. asked for certain cotidi- 
tions, but we liavc not received 
any resixinsc,’’
“ Britain is the cause of more 
bloodshed in the world than any­
one else,’’ the A f g h a n  istan 
rhcmbcr, Abdul Sattar Shalizi, 
said.
TIic UN General Assembly 
sent the mission to .Aden to ad- 
yi.se on elections and the estab­
lishment of a caretaker govcrn- 
rrient to complete preparation of 
the territory for independence. 
The British, hope to make the 
federation inaeiiendent in 1968.
During their stay the m ission 
members r a r e 1 y left their 
clo.sely guardwl hotel, They 
liinchcd with British High Coni- 
mlssioncr Sir Richard 'rurnbull 
and visited a top security prison 
for suspected terrorists.
“ Our visit to the detainees 
was another reminder of how 
Imixirtant it is for this country 
to be liberated from coloniiil 
rule," said Guerrero.
British officials said the visit 
to the prison was the only thing 
the mission reciuestcd, ,
When they got to the prison, a 
gun battle broke.out ail around 
nnd the three men hgd to be 
flown out by helicopter.
THEY'RE NUTS 
ABOUT RUSTLING
ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP)— 
Booming prices are producing 
a new type of crime—vyalnut 
tree rustling.
, Latest in the increasing re­
ports of. .walnut thefts comes 
from a Thetford, Ont., farnier 
who foiind 30 trees missing 
when he returned from holi­
d ay s.': '
The trees wer4 cut off be­
low ground leveK the earth 
was resodded and no trace left 
of branches or tree tops.
An average good quality 
tree how is worth between 
$300 arid $500, says E. F. 
;(Pud) Johnson of St,.Thomas, 
timber supervisor in the On­
tario lands and forests depart­
ment’s Lake Erie district.
Hubert's V isit 
Stirs Up Paris
PARIS (CP)—Fighting broke 
out between police and anti- 
Vietnam demonstrators todiay 
as U.S. Vice-President Hubert 
Humphrey went from talks with 
Prcsiclent de Gaulle to the Arc 
de Triomphe to place a wreafh 
on the tomb of France’s Un­
known Soldier. ,
A crowd imi.sscd around the 
arch when Humphrey arriviid 
from Elysee Palace and sent 
up shouts of “U.S. murderers" 
nnd “peace in Vietnniri." Some 




LONDON 'A P i—Primo Minis 
ter Donald Sangster of Jamaica, 
now near death in a Montreal 
hospital, Wn.>t created a knight 
today.
Last-ditch government media­
tion between: the Internatiorial 
Brotherhood of Electrical Wor­
kers arid the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co. has been 
broken off.
Conciliation officer: R o b e r  t 
Raquin said Thursday the talks 
bogged down when negotiators 
for the company’s 223 union 
employees announced the IBEW 
will m?iiritain their stand for 
parity with B.C. Hydro work­
ers.
The union wants a 37 li-hour 
week, instead of the existing 
40 hours, and increases of 47 
cents an hour for tradesmen 
and ; 34 cents an . hour ; for 
laborers.
Tradesmen and laborers now 
earn $3.12 and $2.92 an hour 
respectively:
The IBEW has already served 
strike notice and is in a posi­
tion to' call a work stoppage at 
any time. Union leaders, how­
ever, have indicated no imme­
diate action is planned.
’The most recent talks with 
mediator Raguin were request­
ed by the company after strike 
notice was served.
Meanwhile, 13 IBEW workers 
employed by the city electrical 
department in Kelowna, and 
nine workirig for the City of 
Penticton have also decided to 
take a strike vote.
Shop steward Michael Scheer 
of Ix)cal 213 members in Kel­
owna. said the workers are 
awaiting supervision of the vote 
by the B.C. department of 
labor.
DAMASCUS (AP) -  Syria 
claimed today . its MiG-21 jet 
fighter planes shot down one Is­
raeli Mirage aircraft in a dog­
fight that spread to skies oyer 
Damascus, as fighting erupted 
along the desert border. A sec­
ond Mirage was shot down by 
anti-aircraft fire, an army com- 
munique said.
An earlier report had said 
two Israeli planes were shot 
down in dogfights.
In Tel Aviv, the Israelis 
claimed to have shot down six 
Syrian aircraft, but there was 
no confirmation here.
WORST SINCE JANUARY
,'Ihe action, the worst fighting 
between Israel and Syria since 
tanks of both sides fought in the 
Sea of Galilee area last Janu­
ary, apparently started near 
Haon.
The Israeli spokesman said 
one Israeli was injured by a 
Syrian m ortar barrage, which 
also damaged two Israeli trac­
tors, one of them armored.
. He said the Syrians opened 
fire about 15 minutes after the 
tractors appeared in a field 
cultivated for several seasons 
by Israelis.
Nearly 35 minutes later the 
Syrians began to rise tanks and 
artillery and Israeli tanks re­
turned the fire.
Army sources said L’N mili­
tary  observers proposed a cease- 
fite at 11.30 a.m., nearly two 
hours after the firing began. 
Israel accepted the offer, they 
said, but, rejected a Syrian con
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Kamloops, Penticton  ___ : 60
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NEWS IN A  MINUTE
Two Killed In Blaze At Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP)—Police and fire department officials 
say a smoldering chesterfield on the {)orch of an East 
Vancouver home was the source of a fire which killed a 45- 
year-old woriian and her grandson early today. Mrs, Mary 
Strelch and her grandson Michael Quinones, 7 , died in the 
fire. ' '
Boy, Sf Tried Out TV Trick And Died
EDMONTON (C P )-M rs, N. B. Dariyluk of Edmonton 
said today her fiVe-ycar-old sori Kevin had just finished 
watching a television show for children when he accidentally 
hanged himself. Mrs. Danyluk said the nrian on the show 
had a tire around his neck and was swinging on the tire. 
She, said her son went to the basement and tried to do the 
same thing, using a belt instead of a tire.
Twelve Aircraft Seek Missing Copter
EDMONTON <CP)—Twelve aircraft were searching to­
day for a (helicopter with one man aboard missing in north- 
weslorn, Alberta. The RCAF in liklmonton said six air force 
planes and six civilian craft were searching for the heli­
copter piloted by Ken Thomas of Calgary’s Bullock Heli­
copters. I
'THE OLD, DEAD AND BRAVE' DiEF REBUKES FRANCE
Re-union Nears At Vimy Ridge
dition that tractors first be 
removed from the area.
The Syrians then shelled the 
tractors with mortars as they 
continued to work.
The firing died down a t noon, 
but an Israeli spokesman said 
heavy Syrian mortars later: re- 
s u m ^  . shelling. An armored 
tractor continued working but 
an unarmored one had to be 
abandoned.
Tlte communique said one of 
the French - built M i r a  g e s 
crashed on Syrian territory.
The communique said four 
Israeli planes flew over Syria 
at a low altiitude. No Syrian 
planes were shot down, it added.
It said the dogfight took place 
over the city shortly after a 
border clash between Syrian and 
Israeli tanks and heavy artil­
lery. ; .;  :
'ITie air fight w as ' the first 
over the city since the Arab- 
Israeli war, the communique 
added.: ■
In Damascus, there was no 
sign of damage and no panic 
among the residents. The city 
rattled with the .sound of guns 
and planes. Darnascuis radio had 
interrupted its broadcasts ear­
lier: for a communique from 
army headquarters on the fight­
ing along the Syrian - Israeli 
armistice line.
i It said two enemy tanks were 
destroyed in the fighting. “Our 
losses were confined to dam­
ages in the 'houses of some 
peasants in the hamlets of Nas- 
serieh and Izzedin, with no 
casualties."
OTTAWA (Special) — Spokes­
men for the federal govern­
ment’s a r e a  development 
agency said here today there 
seems little likelihood of any 
change in the designation of the 
Okanagan this year.,
Three Okanagan Canadian 
Maripowctr Centres areas at 
Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon 
were designated following the 
fruit crop disaster in the win­
ter of 1964-65 and there have 
been recent rumors that the 
Okanagan may be taken off the 
list this year.
But an official said that while 
the program has been under 
review in the past few weeks, 
it was unlikely that there would 
be any change in the Okanagan 
designation. Periodically tlic 
program Is reviewed as to the 
areas designated, the criteria 
used to decide designation nnd 
the benefits available to indus­
tries establl.shing in the areas. 
'Phis review has now been 
largely completed and recom­
mendations sent, to the cabinet 
for study and approval.
If the,, cabinet can deal with
until hi«i death la.j siimrnrr; 
and Siidtniry, Ont , due to the 
(Iriith e a r l i e r  Ups ye.ir of 
Rodger .Mitchell,
Mr, U m ontagnc. 49, a mem-, 
her of Mr. Pearw n’s fU't calv 
Inet, renigned as secretary .r.f 
statedn 196.S following cMili’|s:n 
of funiitur|i' iHinhuse.^ without 
down payment.
18 GORDON PROTEGE
Mr, Thomixion, 43, a protege 
of Privy Council Pie,sident Wal­
ter (lonton was Ontario Ulier.il
leader from Serrtemlwr, HXVt'i 
uiilil he icsisned i«'i Novrmtx'r' 
IxK'U'c of dl hcailh
M is  Kiiiiicar is in  luHKiiarv 
life member of' the N’alioniil 
Filler siloo of Ijlieral Women of 
Canada, of which she was pretl- 
dent from IWl until 1964, A 
xidow. fhe t« .vi tive in tninnecs. 
comnuinitv ard  iul>!ic alf.ur- 
Mr l.alrd has practised law |
ARRAS, France iC Pi—A re­
union of the old, the dead nnd 
the brave will be held at Vimy 
Ridge this weekend.
Tire .'rfllh aiiiuvei .snrv of Vimv 
i.s being marked lii a siwclai! 
way as a slunriing victory fori 
Canadian arms, a climactic 
'event in Cnnadinn uationluxHl i 
nnd the first real allied triumph | 
of the F'u st World War.
Seveiit.s - three veterans from 
throughout Canada—each re|ue- 
seating the unit in which he 
fought at Vimy — will gather 
Sunday at the great white .»lone 
memunai on the hogt>acK ridge 
they stormed April r.)17 
Ea-tei .Morulav of uuii tiU-sl,' 
'e a r
The annivei'a iy  x s ' piaiuicd 
a» a thrre-allics affan—Cana­
dian, French and British — al­
though French |>aitu i|>ation ajv 
t'arently will he less than ex- 
I>ct!e'l liy oigani/cr*.
riiiiii.ip  ID Am.ND
P r in c e ,  P h il ip ,  r e p r e s e n t in g
JOHN niEFIJSRAKER 
. . , French Ineamprehenaihle
Ty«-‘<1a ' fio!', . ‘ 4 ,* j.|.--‘.l'--t of
Hill. Qiie . hckl lf> Aicvo Va nu l.i(>cial A ". , i
u .. I -  la  . I ' '  ' •  ....................... « I p la in e d  to  sy m lm |i/e  th e  fa llen ,
"■ 'UaiX'K i ' i l. < IV am c - m Ot.',1‘iiir »! N-.r.tav'- ,,i.
, .» i  Oft (h r  i i.ifcc a ,4  't ie  | i i ie s tax* and Lxition, u  tihcduled
to bo televised In Canada, trans­
mitted by Early Bird sateilitc. 
Late tonight an RCAF Yukon 
plane will arrive at Orly Air- 
fxiit, 1(X) miles from this north­
ern French town. Lamps lighted 
at the centennial flaniB before 
the Peace Tower in Ottawa 
Tliursday night will be carried 
nlMini-d the Yukon by Brig, J 
de Lilane, honoiary liiiii-,- 
iircr t)f the Royal Canadian 
Legion and Mr, Justice F. J, G 
McDonagh, both Vimy slirvl- 
vors.
I'he lamps will light a cere­
monial flame at Viniy Katur* 
day.
A Canadian guard .Sunday will 
coiihlst of rontingmls from three 
regular reglmeiit' that have Hu 
battle honor Viiny 1917. Tbey| 
arc the 2nd Battalion R o > a I 
Canadian Regiment. 2nd Bat­
talion Princess Patricia's Ca- 
nadiftc. Ijght Inf.inliy aixl the 
2ikI Battalion Royal 22nd Regi- 
ment. the Van IXn 
A troop of the Royal Cana-
111' isviitiiMi With f'<ii gun* Ttie 
guaid of h'uuii will Ijf piijicdcd
l>y the band of the Royal •Capa- 
dinii Ordnance Corps.
Tlir British guard of honor 
will march on after the Cana­
dian,
Plans for a similar F r e n r h 
guard were squelched by the 
French government, ap|)arently 
miffed at the prime role ac- 
corded Prince Philip, who will 
In'pcct ilie tioop;:, In I 'lendi 
eyes, PhUtp is almply the hua- 
band of the llritlHh monarch 
and the Canadian connf^rllon is 
not iinileistiHxl, a Canadian of­
ficial said,
in Ottawa, t'onrervalive 
Ijcader Dic(cni<aker said m the 
Commons 'niursdav it n, 'mi. 
isis'd 'le to understand” why 
hrahcc refused a guard of 
honor for the ccrcnionles.
Prime Mlnliler PcarMin re- 
jslled that there are no ground* 
for suggesting that F r a n c e  
plans inadef|unte representation 
at the ceiernohy
I'rench and Brltiil) armlei
Vims Iwfore the jol> was <kine 
by the Canadians.
TORONTO (C’P )-D r . Morton 
.Shulman, Metioiiolitaii Toron 
to's chief coroner, .said' 'ntiirs 
day night that Ontario govern 
ment offichil.s have HiippresBed 
facts at jiast inquestH,
Dr, Shulman was retrying to 
criticism by Dr, H, B, Cotnain, 
Ontario’s »u|>ervislng coroner, 
who had charged him with "dis­
torting nnd twisting facts" in 
('oiinectlon with an inquest Into 
a fire at the Worknien’s Corii- 
l>eiisation Board hospital here. 
Dr, .Shulman ordered an in­
quest against Dr, Cotnam’s or­
ders, into the death of Fran- 
CCMO (liiallierl, :mi, who died In 
last week's fire a t the iwovin- 
cially-o|ierated ho«|>ltal.
Dr. Shulman said Thuriwtav 
night the iiosKitdlily that a 
drunken patient started the fire 
will lie fully examined If an in­
quest Is held.
|te  *aid he (mild prcKhue a 
wiliif hs who would testify' '|xi. 
Dents o(lcn tisik “night leave" 
and went flrinkiiig at a nearby 
hotel,
TilKOUGn A WINDOW?
'Apirareotly the only waV 
(hey could get l>ack into the 
jb  u 11 d 1 n g was by rllnibing
rT h e re  is a strong iios»il»ihly 
thal the flie wa* .uted t»y one 
,cil thesw laiLients."
the m atter In the next few days, 
acting industry minister Georgo 
Mcllraitli may make the an­
nouncement.
“The review is designated to 
up-date the picture of employ­
ment and if areas have im­
proved they are taken off the 
list and if other areas have 
detcrioatcd, they are added to 
it," the spokesman sald. ’T 
don’t think the people in the 
Okanagan need to bo too con-' 
cerned. While their problems 
are not as acute as in soma 
parts of the country, it doesn’t 
appear the problems there have 
disappeared sufficiently to re­
sult in any significant changes."
Whiic the provincial govern­
ments are closelY consulted 
alxjut areas to lie designated, 
the program is a fully federal 
one and the ultimate decision 
rests with Ottawa, he said.
BOnnV BAKER 
. . .  out in raontlis?
Prison Sentence  
For Bobby Baker
WASHINGTON <Af') -- Bobby 
Baker, the onetime Benata aid* 
whose fxilllical contact* hel|>ed 
him Ix'coinc a millionaire, was 
tentenecd Ibday to ft prlMin
loiiii o f one Io ihice year*.
He (ouid lici:onie cllgllilc for 
puiolc after xcrviog Ah little as 
four iiioolh*. lawyci* said.
No fine w«» imi«o»ed, Baker 
could have been nenlenceil to •* 
much ai 48 y ean  In prison and 
fined up to 847,000,
Baker wa* convicted on aevrn 
counts on charges of income (ax 
evasion, theft and cons|itrary. 
UA..dUdrictjiiilflie^ 
rcniencrd him to one in three 
yean on each loont, with tti« 
sentences to run concurrently.
‘r - ; / . - . ' ' ‘---‘' ' ' r ' « i c ’ ' ’-U-'3V-i,yV.6 .‘> ')^ 'r ;7- ' 'ic /\ . ': i r ;V ::V v '. i 'i ; . :? ,- i 'i ;y r : . - .v :i '^
faifitK COPmiEK. F B t .  AMUL T, IMT
— H ie band of the Long House, an IndiM meet-
4
G e o r^  Elliot Secondary School 
went on a  trip to Vancouver 
I'laod  a t Easter, under tbe dlreo. 
tlpn of Miss Sigrid-Ann Thors. 
Five other chaperones accom­
panied the group: Mr. and Mris. 
O. P . Johnson.' Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Wright and Ssun Swar- 
Chuk.,, ■
Travelling with the band were 
several cx&a acts: Boris and 
the Batmen, rock and r d l  sing­
ing group from Outer Slobbo- 
via; the Younger Girls a  sing­
ing twosome: the Pink Pan­
thers, a dancing du et; the 
Second Generation, an instru­
mental group who backed UP 
the Batmen and the Younger i 
Girls.".
Leaving Winfield Monday, the 
group travelled by school bus 
on pav«kl and miles of gravel 
ro a ^ ,  ferries and fishing boats 
and they visited and performed 
at Port Hardy. Sointula. Alert 
Bay; Port McNeill and Wpss. 
They gave their first perfor­
mance in Port Hardy bn  Wed- 
hesday aftemoom
At Sointula they were invited 
to attend the talent contest 
being held on Wednesday even- 
. ing. The Pink Panthers entered 
and won first prize in their sec­
tion and on Thursday evening, 
the band played a concert to 




ing house. The concert was so 
well appreciated; they w ere in-; 
vited back to sec the Indian 
ceremonial dancers on Saturday 
morning. The chief s daughter 
isstied the invitation and had 
two of the Indians, who owned 
fishing boats, transport them 
both' :ways.-'..
They gave their fourth con­
cert a t Port McNeill oh the 
Friday and that night the band 
and chaperones were invited 
back to Sointula to attend the 
centennial ball. A local orches^ 
t r a ; provided the music for the 
most part and the ^ c b n d  
Generation, the Younger Girls 
and the dance band, selected 
from the full band .supplied a 
little variation to the .types of 
music. It was a costume ball 
and m any of the residents went 
to a great dal of trouble to 
make up and wear 1867 cos- 
tumes.
; Saturday, the group returned 
to Alert Bay to see the Indian 
dancing. In the afternoon every* 
one was taken on a scenic boat 
trip by ferry to the nearby 
lighthouse which they toured 
and had a chance to talk to the 
lighthouse tenders. That even-
PEACHLAND —  ̂ -The April 
meeting of Branch 69, Royal 
Canadian Legion. Peachland, 
was held in the Legion Hall, 
Monday mghtl President J. R. 
Oavies cHP«med the meeting and 
asked all present to rememiber 
their comrade C. W. Aitkens, 
who died since the last meet­
ing. "
, Jim  Fairley: zone comman­
der of the South Okanagan and 
Similkameen Zone, attended 
this meeting. Mr. Fairley, yzbo 
is retiring as tone commander 
next month, thanked the Peach- 
land branch for their excellent 
support during his four years in 
office.
Next business of the meeting 
was the appointment of C. C. 
Houghtaling as official dele­
gate to the provincial conven­
tion, which will be held in Kel­
owna May 6 to 10. L. G- Baw- 
den was named as alternate 
delegate.
President announced that in 
reply to the letter . last month 
to the Peachland Municipal 
Cpuncil, they had granted a 50 
per cent grant-in-aid on the | 
Legion’s municipal taxes tor 
1967; •;
Reports were given on the 
40th anniversary party and
'' M rs.'B ob Lutz' of
• " ' I ’ L IC H //  ' .ICasUegar were recent visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Roily Hrin and : at the home of the latteFs bro- 
baby son James of Vancouver; ther and sister-in-law, Mr. ahdi 
arc visitors at the home of the i Mrs. Frank Holitxki. 
forntcr's parents, Mr; and hlrs. |
John Hein.
/  I
Provincial Health Minister . ’The minister, accompanied by 
Black will officiate today at the .his deputy. Dr, Taylor, faces
official opening of the $65,000 
extension to Vernon’s Centen­
nial. Health Centre.
a busy schedule when he ar­
rives,."
He wiU be taken to city hall
G u e . s t s t h e  honic of Mr.
, i and Mrs. hlartih Bolbcckei arc 
and will tour the civic cen tre! hlrs. Peter. Marter of
buildings prior to a visit to 
Venture Training Centre' and. a 
luncheon at the Coldstream 
Motor Hotel.
, Tlie' new health centre wing 
iWiil Iv . opened at 2 p.m. fol-
I North Vancouver.
■ Derek Rivers has returned’to 
his home in the district after 
spending the winter; months in
i Vancouycr., '
Friends and neighbors of Levi 
' Johhson w ill, be pleased to 
know he is home after a stay in 
Shaiighncssy Hospital in Van­
couver, '
Mr. and Mrs. Don Taylor are 
hoiito after spending a couple of 
week’s visiting relatives in Al­
berta.-
RUTLAND — The RuUand 
Centennial Celebration com­
mittee, a sub-committee of the 
local centennial body, with re­
presentation from most of the 
societies, clubs and organiza­
tions in the distriGt, met in the 
Centennial Park hall Tuesday.
’The purpose was to decide 
upon a date for Rutland’s cele­
bration of the. centennial-, and 
to make preliminary plans. 
The meeting was chairtol by
eryone agreed this night had | Art Gray, who outlined the
if*  -® ] been an overwhelmVng choice of dates
^  a /...n I Now flags wrero discussed. I t  I  Uvui'able.
cert was given at Wo«=s a log- was suggested that another flag j Saturday, July 1, being Do- 
® - • ? pole be erected at the opposite 1 minion Day, was the logical dne.
the group was 
taken through the Totem  Park 
and later played a concert at
ging community on the Island, 
then a rush to make all con-, 
nectipns catching the last ferry 
out of Nanaimo, and arriving 
back in Winfield at 8 a.m. Mon- 
day.
NAMES IN NEWS
A financial expert says Can­
ada will have worse money 
troubles than Britain unless the 
national emphasis swings from 
spending to productivity. J. 
AUya Taylor, president and 
general manager of Canada 
Trust Co. and Huron and Erie 
Mortgage Corp., told the Em ­
pire Gub Thursday that unless 
there is a change, the country 
is in for a big dose of austerity 
and a further devaluation of the 
dollar.
Actress Gtoa Lollobrigida, 39, 
was acquitted in Rome Thurs­
day of obscenity charges result­
ing from the film Le Bambole— 
The Dolls.
Commissioner R. A. Sargent
; of the Royal Commission on 
electronic easedropplng told a 
Vancouver car dealer Thursday 
he found it hard to believe that 
listening devices hidden in his 
car sales offices were not used 
to the company’s advantage. 
The commission was hearing 
testimony from David L. Buck 
of Dave Buck Ford Ltd. in sub­
urban North Vancouver. Mr. 
Buck testified that “ communica­
tions equipment’’ was built into 
his offices when the premises 
were built four years ago.
Bail of $15,000 In property and 
cash was posted Thursday in 
Vancouver for a woman bank 
accountant charged with theft 
of $250,000 in bank funds since
1957. ’The bail v as posted with­
in 10 minutes of the court ap­
pearance of Mrs. Grace Fisher, 
42, of Vancouver. She was re­
manded to Tuesday. ,
S. Thomas Cooper, 34. of Sur­
rey, was killed Thursday in a 
Vancouver sewer excavation 
cave-in. Another man was shak* 
en up and a third escaped in­
jury.
Solicitor-General Pennell told 
the Commons Thursday he hopes 
there will be a decision soon in 
the review of the Steven Trus- 
cott case by the Supreme Court 
of Canada. But he rejected a 
^suggestion from Opposition 
Leader Diefenbaker that offi­
cials of his department ap­
proach Chief Justice Robert 
Taschercau to find out when 
an opinion could be expected.
Two money-losing bakery 
chains . have joined forces in 
Western Canada, it was an 
nounced Thur.sday in Vancou­
ver; McGavin Toastmaster Ltd. 
announced it has bought out 
four General Bakeries Ltd. 
plants. Allan M. McGavin, pres­
ident of Vancouver-based Mc­
Gavin Toastmaster, said the 
purchase was made to improve 
the efficiency and financial posi­
tion of both companies. He said 
his company has been losing 
money in Vancouver and Winni 
peg for six years,
corner from the present pole 
and both flags should be now 
flown. J. G. Sanderson will see 
to this m a tte r ,,.
Letter of thanks was read 
f r 0 m Miss Sharon Mitchell 
thanking the branch for spon­
soring her as candidate for cen­
tennial queen, and expressing 
her appreciation for the gift 
she received.
Discussion was held on hold­
ing a VE dance on May 5. All 
aspects of this will be looked 
into and a decision made at an 
executive meeting on April 17.
Next regular meeting of the 
’uranch will be held at 8 p.m.. 
May 1, in the Legion Hall.
with the Labor Day weekend as 
an alternative, he said. Also 
the possibility of tying it in with 
the visit of the Confederation 
Caravan to Rutland on Sept. 1.
Problems in connection with 
holding a parade on either July 
1 or Labor Day were pointed 
out by Oliver Jackson, whose 
Indian costumes and other 
colorful items would not be 
available at those times, and by 
William Farris, a Rutland mem­
ber of the Okanagan Light 
H 0 r s e Improvement Associa-
tennial celebrations at the end 
of June and Dominion Day.
The Labor Day weekend was 
also the occasion of the B.C. 
Softball championships, which 
were being held in Kelowra. 
All this indicated strong com­
petition for the two summer 
holiday weekends.
1 After considerable discussion,- 
the meeting unanimously en­
dorsed a resolution by Howard 
Johnson, that the centennial 
celebation committee give up 
the idea of a parade with the 
celebration and go in with the 
Park Society’s May Day com­
mittee to he lp . put on a really 
big parade on May 21, with a 
strong; centennial theme. .
A committee consisting of the 
chairman, Howard Johnson and 
Ron McKenzie was appointed 
to co-operate with the May Day 
committee.
The dates for holding the Rut- 
I a n d Centennial
!' A cd by a tour and Mr. Black 
.I'.eii will visit the Vernon Jiibi- 
lee Hospital to look over the 
$2,500,000 e.xpansion program 
under way there. He is also 
scheduled to visit Delview llos- 
pital. ’
The health centre extension 
will be open to the public until j 
4 p.m. '
The extension provides the 
North Okanagan Health Unit 
with a mental health clinic, 
eight additional offices, a new 
m e d i c a 1 library-conference 
room, and a room and office 
for voluntary agencies. Reno­
vations have been undertaken 
to the present building to house 
a speech therapist, rehabilita­
tion consultant, physiotherapist 
and dental hygienist.
Cost of the work was met 
by a one third share from the 
federal government; one third 
from the provincial government 
and one third locally: plus
S2.000 from the local mental 
health association.
-A-
All Types of Cars and Trucks at Your Service!
Rent It Here -  Leave It
For Complete Details Phone 762-0877
Located in Capri Motor 
Hotel Lobby 
’Division of Syd Smith U-Drive Ltd..
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
invV. 97 -  VERNON RD.—  PHONE 7G5-5151
KAMLOOPS 'C P i-A  group of 
residents in Wcstwold. 15 niilcs 
celebration I southeast of here.; said Thurs-
were set for Sept. 1 and 2, with 
the Confederation Caravan as 
the attraction for the Friday 
centennial ceremonies and 
sports on the Saturday and a big 
fireworks display in the even­
ing of the last day. If the com
tiori, which would be holding ; munity’s centennial project, the 
their horse show and gymkhana, community hall, is far enough 
Sept. 2-4. \ advanced by then, dancing will
Kelowna \vas also having cen- be held.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Industrials 
scored solid gains in light trad­
ing today on the Toronto ex­
change following news that the 
Dank of C.anada cut its bank 
rate to 44  per cent from five.
The move followed a similar 
reduction towards easier money 
by the U.S. federal reserve 
board.
The industrial index climbed 
.41 to 166.15.
Jefferson Lake gained 1 to 
31-14. CPR to .69*4, Interpro- 
vinclal Pipe Line 4  to KX) and 
Alcan la to 334.
By II a.m. only 670,000 .shares 
changed hands compared with 
785,000 at the same time Thurs­
day.
Western oils were m i x e d, 
Home B gained ‘i  to 244 and 
Pacific Pete fell 4  to 134.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatmenla Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prlcea
<aa at 12 noon)
Ok. Helicopters 2.70 
Rothinans ' 28Vg
Saratoga Process. 3;75 
Steel of Can. 2.3 
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Alcan Aluminum 33‘k 334
B.C. Sugar 32 324.
H.C, Tcteitoone 65 f.7
Belt Telephone 504
Can, Breweries 6 4 7
Can, Cement 414 424
C P.R . 694 6>4
Cuminro 334 324
Cons, Paper 41 414
Crush Inttm aliooal 134 134
Dial. Seagrams 384 394
Domtar 174 174
Fam . Player* 374 38
In d ., Aee. Corp. 244 214
Inter. Nickel $84 1W4
Ijtbalt* ZI4 234
ls>b1aw “A " 84 8 ' .
Ixreb Ltd 124 124
Ijtuienttde 4M S 00
Masiey 244 IS
Macmillan 294 .w .
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MlJision Hill Wines 195 
Hrlicopter Coiiv, pfd 94  
MtnrUAL FUNDS 
C I F  4 10
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Grouix>d Income .3 96
Trans Canada Si>C(‘ 3 51 
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Recent Visitors to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. Luknowsky 
w e r e  their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ken­
nedy and their family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow were 
recent visitors to the home of 
their son and daughter-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Fallow of 
Kamloops.
Mrs. J. Gleed has returned 
home from the Coast where .«he 
spent Easter with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Phillios who returned 
home with her.
Mr. arid Mrs. T. Gibbons of 
Glacier were recent visitors to 
the home of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Gibbons.
PEACHLAND
Mrs. E. Lawley of Oliver 
Spent the weekend visiting Mrs. 
W, D. Miller on Beach Avenue.
John Topham spent the week­
end a t h o m e  visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Top­
ham.
Vi.sitors with Mr, and Mrs. 
Art Topham, Princeton Avenue, 
last weekend were the To(>
ham ’s daughter and son-in-law, l ing in Victoria and Vancouver, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Bob Siegrist from i where Mrs. Todd attended the 
Kamloops. 'i25th reunion of her high school
graduating class.
W infield Essays 
Winning Prizes
WINFIELD — Students at 
George Elliot Secondary School 
at Winfield have done well in 
recent essay competitions.
Audrey Kobnya.shl of Grade 
11 and Beverley Trewhitt of 
Grade 9 won the local Royal 
Canadian Ix?gion Remembrance 
Day contest. Their entries were 
forwarded to t h e  Northern 
Okanagan Legion Zone and they 
have now been awarded fii" I 
place at this level.
Their c.ssays are now entered 
in the finals of the Provincial 
Zone.
Jerry  McAnulty, Grade 8 , was 
awarded fir.st place with his 
es.sny on the Early Days of 
Oyama in the Okanagan Hi.s- 
torical Society Es.say competi­
tion, Tlie award was presented 
to Jerry at a dinner of the 
Okanagan Historical Society.
Mr. and Mrs. R. West and two 
boys from Vancouver were in 
town last weekend to. visit Mr' 
West’s father, Albert West of 
Trepanier.
Visitors at ' J, Knoblauch’s 
over the weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Reneberg from Nakusp 
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knob­
lauch from Revelstoke.
Visitors, a t the Totem Inn last 
weekend, taking in the Peach­
land Centennial celebrations, 
were Mr, and Mrs. J. K. Sta-, 
thers of Brenda Mines and 
Charley Dean and Keith Colom­
bo of Anak River Mines.
Brian Flintoff and friend from 
SFU spent the weekend at the 
Flintoff home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Ross and 
daughter Janice from. Vancou­
ver, spent the weekend at the 
Pincushion, Ba.v while visiting 
the Verne Cousins. They were 
joined by their son, Jason, from 
Trail and the whole family took 
in Peachland’s Centennial Day 
celebrations.
Mr, and Mrs. C. Leduke, for­
mer Peachland residents. si>ent 
the weekend, in town visiting 
old friends and enjoying Cen­
tennial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Todd and 
family returned home Sunday 
after spending a few days vlsil-
Ronnie Spackman returned to 
school in Calgary after spend­
ing a week visiting his aunt 
arid uncle, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith. :. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gluscken- 
ko and family are home agaiin 
after spending a few days visit­
ing Mr. Glusckenkp’s parents in 
Victoria.
A double . 40th anniversary 
party for Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hinter of Peachland arid Mr. 
Hinter’s sister and brotherrin- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. -Lepn Knapp 
of Penticton was held in Pen­
ticton at the Knapp home. The 
youngest son of the Knapps, 
Wesley Knappt Was in atten­
dance, but the oldest son, Her­
bert. and family and , the only 
sori, of the Hinters were unable 
to attend. Many friends of 
both couples were in attendance 
to rnakc this occasion a memor­
able one.
day they will continue picketing 
and other form.s of. .protest until 
the provincial government has 
highway speeds reduced through 
the community's school zone.
Marching mothers took to the 
highway this week .with plac­
ards calling for traffic to slow 
down and for the implementa­
tion of reduced speed limits.
John Rempel, Westwold school 
principal.: said Thursday: .
“ The campaign could go on 
indefinitely if no action is taken 
by ' the provincial govermnent. 
The women are determined to 
get something done, and this 
will, be no mild protest.’’ ' ' 
Children weic kept home from 
schools in Westwold and nearby 
Monte Lake Mbnday, but a- citi­
zens’ committee later decided 









Walls — Windows — Floors
FREE ESTIMATES 
Find Us in the Yellow Pages
OK Kelnwna Janitor 
Service
763-2189 129U St. Paul St.
Answering Service ’2-‘2(ill
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CUV OOUMAN. *U| UOYO 
Box Office Opens at 7 p.m. — Show Starts a t 8 p.m.
C. of C. MEETING
The Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce will hold a general 
meeting Monday in the Centen­
nial Park Hall at 8 p.m; The 
speaker for the occasion will be 
Verne W ider, planning direc­
tor, who will speak on the sub­
ject of the proposed, Regional 
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Show ‘n m ti  T and 9‘.0& p.m.
Kida Matine* Sat 1:30 — ’’Boy and ihv Laughing D>g’* 
Plua Cartoon* — Plui “The U ot Planet "
Order Now!
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O N E  H U N D R E D  
1867-1967
Prepared by the I cdcral lliircaii of Slulihtic.s Ottawa
Thii valuable book portrays the changing ’’i-acc 
of C.inadh" during a cenliiry of progre.ss, and is pub-, 
lishcd instead of a standard Official Handlwok "Canada 
1%7". .
ic ,\t .ind illustrations describe the land and its 
people, the C.inadian manner of nation-building, the 
spread of settlement, and the development of the pioneer 
colonial community into a modern industrial state.
•  Maps, charts nnd dr.awing*
•  Over .TOt) illustrations’, l(K) in full coUff
•  Moic thitn 47.5 pages
Price: $ 2 .00
Avaijjblc from your hxal boskscllcf or by nutl
from the Queen’s Printer, Ottawa.
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Mr. Stanlty R. Athlon (loft), 1214 • Mh Awnut Em I, Walnwrlght, Albtrta,
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ĉ t PeLtr.Jackton pactogcs. Buy a patt-Jto today—you loo can win!
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.Peter J a c k s O ll . . .fo r  people with a positive taste I.
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KEY CLUBBERS HEADING FOR U.S.
Southward*bbund members 
of the Kelowna Key Club 
posed Thursday prior to leav­
ing for Bend, Ore;, to attend
the northwest international 
convention of the junior 
Kiwanis organization. Com­
munity leadership and club
business methods will be dis­
cussed a t the convention. 
Front; from left:; driver Neil
(Courier. Pbbto>
Sanger; Vic Haddad Jr. Bear, 
from left: Tom Brydon, Doug 
Ueda, Rick Hirtle.
a i
This Is one of a ; series of 
articles explaining the alms 
and operations of chambers of 
commerce from Oyama to 
Peachland, The spotlight this 
week, Chamber of: Commercei 
Week, is on the chambers’ 
connection with area and com- 
muhlty progress. The special 
week began Simday and con- 
tlnnes uhtU Saturday.
The work of the industries 
committee of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce could be 
compared with the task of the 
secret servicrc.
Because of e.ktreme competi­
tion for new industries, both 
from within the Valley and from
nearby m ajor cities, a lot goes 
bn behind the scenes. Naturally 
it cannot be repx)rted or dis­
cussed until a deal is signed.
The committee consists of F. 
E. Addison and past president 
W; R. Bennett. A lot of the de­
tail of the committee is liaison 
work with various industry 
groups. T h e  first naturally is 
with the city’s industrial com­
missioner, J. C; Donald, who is 
also the chamber’s manager. 
The committee attends joint city 
and chamber industrial meet­
ings and the chairman of this 
group is Horace Simpson. Join­
ing this group is Dick Sharp, 
who is the official chamlier rep­
resentative.
CHAMBER AT WORK
signs advertising Kelowna 
' as the home of the Canadian cur­
ling championship next year 
have been suggested for both 
city entrances by the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce. The 
chamber executive enthuslasti- 
caliy endorsed the idea,T hurs­
day, but C. W. Gaddes caution­
ed against I'iaclng the Brier 
signs with pi esenl promotional 
signs. He said they would l>e 
tix> cluttered and difficult to 
read.
F. E. Addison told the execu­
tive the spring promotional trip 
to Calgary, lied Deer and Eki- 
inonton ibight be made by a ir­
craft instead of bu.s. He said 
such a change might force Red 
Deer’s elimination from the 
tour,
A chamber representative will 
probably attend the forthcoming 
S|)okano meeting of the Pacific 
Northwest Tracle Association. 
The Kelowna chamber Is a 
member of the PNTA, nnd the 
group is expected to hold Its 
1968 convention In Kelowna.
Past prraldent W. R. Rcnnctt 
rci<ortcd on M onday night'.s city 
council meeting nmi said the 
city has suggested it and the 
chamb(>r try to arrange for 
some extra lectures of Kelowna 
when the Canadian confedera­
tion helicopter visits the city 
tie|it. 6 , The helicopter, on a UK). 
day cross-Catiadn trij), will l>e 
u.’tt'd to take 7.S.IKK) |)hotngra|'hs
Pacific N orthwestTrade Associ­
ation, Rotary, the Oddfellows 
and Canada Packers.
The chamber is trying to ar­
range for space at the B.C. 
trade fair in Vancouver May 17 
to 26.
Mr. Bennett, Mr. Addison, L 
n. Stephens auil persident K. F. 
Harding are expected to attend 
the annual meeting of the Brit' 
ish Columbia Chamber of Comi 
merce May 28, 29 and 30 at 
New Westminster.
Two chamber members must 
be aiipointed to the Operation 
Cosmetic committee, which, is 
conducting the national clean­
up campaign in Kelowna. Basil 
Mclkic was recommended as one 
of the members. '
Mr. Harding said the chamber 
was still seeking a chairman 
for its economic opinutunity 
committee.
A Joint meeting Iretwcen the 
chamber and the Rotary Club 
of Kelowna will be heU! May 9, 
if suPablc arrangcme|its can l)c 
made,
Mr. Bennett suggested telling 
other Valley chambers libout 
the Kelowna chamber-sixip.sorcd 
Expo trip Sept. 18 to 24, Mr 
Addison said details of the trip 
have n o t been completed nnd 
the flight was already filling up 
well with Kelowna people.
E. F, M, Hill, president of the
,    ,,, . We.stband chamber, asked if a
of the rountiy and will L>e oi^n .n.pre.sentntlve of thti new Peach 
for two hours to the ptiblic liur-1 |,sk«x
the I nsk«Hi|to  atl«'nd the Kelowna cham 
Ih t’s executive meetings,'
rOI.I.imON CONTROL
Tire ixdlutlcn committee mem 
hers, Dudley Pritchard chair 
man and R. P. Mcl.ennan, are 
to study the problem and co- 
o|H'rate with existing organiza­
tions and authorities in the con­
trol of tmllution of natural 
resources. Pollution Is a large 
and ex|H*nsive problem affect­
ing the future of the whole of 
the Okanagan. 'Tliere Is no one 
simple solution to this question 
of control. 'Through this com 
mlttee the chaml>er wishes to 
keep abreast of significant ac 
tlvUlei ln\ ixdlutinn control,
KEC.IONAL DIHTRKT 
, Tl>e formation of a regional
J * *■”'■!district, conmrlsing School I3i*.
should t .  up early
Mr. Tarver said more a t t c n - b " *  form- 
bvm sh.H)ld t»  paid to greeting ^  a regional dlstrlrt have 
Wenatchee ,n iv a ls \ to  Kekiwiua. He »»:w*J!lht crUlctsrn and some op- 
saW a *t»eclal rffort thordd be 
, made to Interest them In Jolnlim 
the ehamtier. , , . ,
; I w ishes to keep abreast and trt
i.sd v  tirrn stiangiM t.x Krl- |Vi tnt.m  and Vernon ii due to a du tiic t snd to follow the per- dar. Msv S. m the Kelowna 
oana nest year. uicSudinf the be held tn Kelowna May 2. . ItMem l^lsJatioo. I~ '
liig Its overnight stop at 
City Park Oval,
tv. O. Knutaon rcixirted a suc- 
ccs.sful membership meeting last 
Wednesday nnd said another 
memlrership breakfast wa.s to tx' 
held at 7:3(1 a in. today at the 
Royal Anne Hotel
F. I.. Rassell dlMrltHited an 
uks-lo-date list of the executive 
'and thanked the press for its 
publicity help during Chamlwr 
of Comincrce Week, which end* 
Saturday.
W. I . Meveasaa, the cham-
Ihu ’s tourist and convention bur­
eau co-ordlnator w*,s to leave 
’Thui sday night for a inWtlng m 
Victoria tiKlsy of the R C. Tour, 
I't Council Mr Stevenum u 
iipieseiding the Okanagan-bmk' 
py.uiH'en Toufi.d .\sjtKiation at 
Ihc idand meeting
RayaKr tiwai the
Aiml# Rloatom Festival \ wrll 
V It Kelowna April 2S ax gur.sts 
of the chamber
The eserwllve was told of
lleetor Turvey, representing 
the Kelowna Retail Merchantn 
AsscK'latlon, said he wa.s alann 
ed about the lack of centennial 
year promotional material. He 
said iieople flying in from I,as 
Vega.i were given promotional 
centennial material on the air 
craft, but when they arrived In 
Canada there were not even 
signs telling of *j)CclaI centeri 
ntal events. He suggested peo­
ple should be aide, to l»iy things 
to remind them of the centen 
nial year. He said city merch 
ants should have centennial 
siwns tn their shofw bv the end 
,d\
The eominittee maintains a 
close liaison with the Okanagan 
Regional Industrial Develop^ 
ment Commission. Mayor R. F  
Parkinsoh is the chairman of 
this group for 1967. The main 
contact is through him or (di­
rectly to T to  Atkinson of Sum- 
merland who is the paid m an­
ager. '.
Contact is maintained with in­
dustry officials at the govern­
ment level: both in Victoria and 
Ottawa. Because of the area de­
velopment . incentives, grants 
available contacts have been 
much stronger with Ottawa in 
recent times.
The committee participates in 
industrial seminars, as held in 
Oliver this spring. As well it 
assists in promoting the Okan­
agan at trade fairs and industT  
shows. Two, Upcoming in May 
are the B.C. Unlimited Show 
and the B.C. ’Trade Fair, both 
at Vancouver.
Attendance i s . recorded at 
various major trade conven­
tions. The first of these will be 
at Spokane April 17. This is the 
Pacific Northwest Trade Asso­
ciation. The committee asrists 
details for major trade trips 
such as Jim  Donald is on now. 
This is a two-week Eastern Can­
ada trade hunt.
The week of May 8 the com­
mittee will assi.st White Truck 
Manufacturing Ltd. in a week- 
long celebrations marking the 
official opening of the Highway 
97 plant. At this time the firm 
will hold a  suppliers day to at­
tract component parts manufac- 
tur(?rs, Discussion will be held 
with many of these people.
T he committee gets little 
publicity but finds its rewards 
in d(‘yclopmcnts such at White 
Trucks, McGavin-Toastmaster, 
Westmill CariKfts, Brown Broth­
ers and Mission Hill Wines,
PUBLIC AFFAIRS
The public affairs committee, 
under the general chairmanship 
of W, T. J . Bulman, is comims- 
ed of four sub-committees, each 
headed by a chairman apd com­
mittee members picked from the 
membership,
The important parking nnd 
planning committee is headed 
by J()hn Woodworth wlih Harold 
Long. Bill Mitchell, Dennis 
Crookes and Jack Hambleton as 
memla-rs. T he, committee has 
as its objective the development 
of an adequate plan for the 
orderly long-term growth of the 
vii.v,
U Is the committee’s desire 
to co-operate with the city coun­
cil and officials to promote the 
development, |)lannlng ami l>eau- 
liflcallon of Kelowna, especial­
ly the business nnd clvto areas. 
The need for adequate parking 
for the present nnd future ex­
pansion Is of major concern.




8-11 p.m.—Badminton Club. 
Institute Hall 
(Lawrence Avenue)
8-12 p.m.—Good time card party 
Centennial Hall: ; 
(Memorial Arena)
6:30 p.m.—Windup banquet of 
the Kelowna Minor Hockey 
Association.
KELOWNA D A lL t COUUEK. FM ., APWL T.
I so nF. E.
F. E. Addison has t>een nam­
ed a vice-president of the Kel- 
o ^ a  Chamber of dom m erce.
The announcement was made 
’Thursday by chamber president 
K- F. Hardmg.
Mr. Addison will replace R. J  
Strhnks, senior assistant man­
ager qf the Bank of Montreal in 
Kelowna, who has been transfer­
red to Vancouver.
Although Mr. Addison was 
transferred from Prince George 
to Kelowna less than four years 
ago he has wasted no time in 
becoming active in community 
affairs.
In addition to his chamber 
duties he is president of the 
Kelowna Boat Racing Associa­
tion (the unlimited hydroplane 
sponsoring group) and is a di­
rector. of the Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta Association.
He is a member of the Asso­
ciated Canadian Travellers, the 
Okanagan Oil Heating Associa­
tion, branch 26 of the Royal Ca­
nadian Legion and the Kelowna 
Yacht Club.
Mr. Addison is the resident 
manager of the Kelowna opera­
tion of Okanagan Home Oil Dis-
FRANK ADDISON 
. . . replaces Stranks
tributors Ltd. and is president 
of Totem Services Ltd., opera­
tors of the Royal Anne Smoke 
Shoppe.
He is married and has four 
children.
J. G. S. Hirtle is the other 
chamber vice-president.
The 50th anniversary banquet 
honoring the veterans of the 
Battle of Vimy Ridge will be 
held at the Royal Canadian Le­
gion, Saturday at 7 p.m.
Head table guests will include: 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, jyrthur 
Gordon, president. Branch 26 of 
the Royal Canadian Legion, Lt. 
Roy Greening, OC Naval Cadets, 
Lt. Ed Dickens, OC Army Ca­
dets, Fit. Lt. Gordon Gray, OC 
Air Force Cadets, Mrs. W. Wil­
lis, army nurse, Wipg Cmdr. 
Carl Briese, RCAF, retired. 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, Branch 26 
padre, Mrs. Betty Anderson, 
president. Ladies Auxiliary 
Branch 26 and Mrs. Mary Bad- 
ley. ■
Honored guests will include: 
Lt.-Gol. D. 'T. C. Chapman, OC, 
B Squadron, B.C. Dragoons, S. 
Sgt. George Phillips, RCMP, K. 
R. Harding,' president, Kelowna 
Chamber pf Commerce, Ross 
Wightman, presideht junior 
chamber of commerce.
The film Expo 67 will be 
shown.
Problems created by the lack 
of co-ordination between kinder­
garten and Grade 1 wiU be diis- 
cussed bj- the Okanagan Valley 
Pre-School Education Associa­
tion, April 20.
Grade 1 teachers and their 
principals from 0  k a n a g a n 
schools have been invited to 
attend the meeting, to be held 
at the Capri Motor Hotel.
Mrs. Gordon Brookfield, tea­
cher of the nursery group at 
Kelowna’s co-op kindergarten 
and secretary of the associa­
tion, says kindergarten tea­
chers realize they must plan 
their program with considera­
tion for the child’s future edu­
cational life and experience.
“It is therefore desirable that 
we work in conjunction with his 
future teachers — and in parti­
cular with Grade 1 teachers,’’ 
she said.
Meet Here April 20
Mrs. Brookfield said a gap 
exists between kindergarten tea­
chers and school teachers be­
cause each have a separate set 
of standards.. Kindergarten tea­
chers are  licensed by the B.C. 
department of social welfare 
and sch(X)l teachers are licensed 
by the B.C. department of edu­
cation. ■ ■
The 1960 Royal Commission 
on Education recommended 
that “laison loetween kindergar­
ten and Grade 1 should be more 
clearly drawn, without over­
lapping and with definite goals 
followed through both years.’’ 
“The present isolation of 
kindergarten from the rest of 
the primary school should be 
ended,’’ says Mrs. Brookfield.
The April 20 meeting is the 
first step by the Valley kinder­
garten teachers to end this 
isolation.
Chairman D. A. K. Fulks of 
the district 23 (Kelowma) school 
board suggested Thursday that 
“picking emergencies’’ arising 
during the fruit harvest are not 
critical enough to use students.
The board education commit­
tee under Dr. C. B. Henderson 
has been meeting with grower 
and labor representatives to d is ­
cuss possibilities which would 
ease the picker shortage.
“We are extremely concerned 
about having to take students 
out of school to pick,” said Dr 
Henderscm, “but it is a situation 
which does exist and we hoped 
a solution could Ise reached.’ 
The committee chairman was 
reporting the results of the 
meetings at the regular meeting 
of the school Lx>ard and said the 
committee recommends no al­
teration in the present board 
policy be made.
“ I think the committee is 
convinced growers and the Can­
ada Manpower Centre are doing 
a good job in the efforts to ol>- 
tain pickers.”
An(i Mr. Henderson said 
“when rtudents are called out 
of school, it is only when an 
emergency exists.”
DELAY PICKING
However, board chairman 
Fulks expressed doubts about 
what growers regard as an 
emergency. “ It is easy to create 
ah emergency,’’ he said, "by 
leaving apples on the trees un­
til the last minute to get the 
benefit of more color.”
“ I would do this too if I knew 
I could get students to come 
and pick them,’’ he said.
Mr. Fulks said his remarks 
were in the interest of the 
students and were not made to 
dispute the fact the fruit in 
dustry does have a “very ser­
ious problem” in obtaining 
enough pickers.
“ I really only want to make
Impact Of Leisure Time
A former Saskatchewan mag 
istrate now living in Kelowna, 
today pleaded guilty to failing 
to yield the right-of-way and 
was fined $35,
T, E. Laxdnl was charged 
with the offence April 4 follow­
ing a collision Involving his car 
and another driven by Kelowna 
Mayor R, F, Parkinson.
Damage was estimated at 
about $450 and there were po 
injuries.
Fined $50 for drinking , in a 
car was William Buryk of Win­
field,
Dr. Anthony W. Preston will 
be the guest speaker at the April 
dinner meeting of the Canadian 
Club of Kelowna, to be held 
Tuesday at the Matador Inn, 
Lakeshore Road at 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Preston will speak on The 
Threat of Leisure in Canadian 
Life. He will deal with the chal­
lenge leisure time presents to 
Canadians and how they will 
cope with this situation in the 
future.
Dr. Preston is considered one 
of Canada’s most distinguished 
educators and thinkers ahd has 
devoted much time to the study 
of the impact of the new leisure 
on society.
Born in England, Dr. Preston 
obtained degrees at the Univer­
sity of Edinburgh and Lincoln 
College, Oxford. He began lec­
turing in classes at Bishop’s 
College in 1928 and became vice­
principal there in 1961.
growers aware that they must 
hot depend on the students." ;
And he suggested when an 
emergency situation does arisa 
and is critical enough to taka 
students from the classrooms, 
“ then other people, in other 
businesses should also be used."
NOT IN BUSINESS
“We’re  not in the Inisiness of 
supplying pickers anymore than 
anyone el.«!e,’’ he said.
T rustee  J. W. Maddock agreed 
saying every Ixisiness is faced 
with emergencies because of 
staff problems . . . “if the crop 
is going to fall on the ground, 
they would find some people."
However, Dr. Henderson 
pointed out “these are re­
sponsible people” and when an 
emergency is called, “it is an 
emergency.’’
He said the “emergency" is 
different each year and occurs 
in (iifferent areas.
, “There are really no steps 
we can take in anticipation of 
the situation and I think we 
should stay with bur present 
policy of dealing with the m at­
ter when an emergency is 
called.” :
' Students of George Elliot Sec­
ondary School in Winfield were 
released from school for five 
days last year to help in the 
harvest of McIntosh apples.
Principal P. C. Greer sug­
gested in a similar situation 
next year, classes could start 
earlier in the day and the whole 
school l)e closed during the 
afternoon.
He said last fall “we were 
left babysitting with only a 
handful of students.”
Dr. Henderson cautioned that 
if such a plan was adopted, 
growers would know students 
would be off “and would ex­
pect it.” ■ - '
BOARD AT WORK
DR. PRESTON 
. . guest speaker
Another large money referen­
dum will probably have to be 
prepared within School District 
23 (Kelowna) this year.
Chairman 'T. R. Carter of the 
school l)oard building commit­
tee said he cannot give any 
definite details at this point “ but 
there are quite a number of 
Rems for which we must find 
money.”
He told the school board the 
new referendum would have to 
be for “a considerable amount.”
. Officials indicated site acqui­
sition and changes to existing 
buildings to facilitate the rapid 
growth in student population are 
the major items which would 
force presentation of a referen- 
dum this fall.
Trustee C. D. Buckland was
welcomed by fellow members of 
of the school board ’Thursday as 
he sat through the first board 
meeting since his release from 
hospital. Mr. Buckland was seri­
ously Injured in a traffic acci­
dent last winter.
The district 23 (Kelowna) 
school board has again turned 
down a request for a grant to 
be given Jeuncsscs Musicales. 
Sought by the musical group is 
a grant, of $200, which would 
eliminate current deficits. How­
ever, trustees agreed they were 
unable to grant any money for 
activities which arc not organ 
ized by the school system or are 
not participated in by students 
under the auspices of the school 
tmard.
An offer to clear 3.3 acres of
scho(>l site land in the Glenmbre 
area at a cost of $298 has been 
accepted by the school board. 
The bid by L and D Fetch Con­
tracting Ltd, was the lowest of 
four, which ranged up to $1,242,
The school board will send a 
letter of congratulations to the 
Crown Zellerbach C a n a d a  
Foundation for the establish­
ment of a $2,000 annual scholar­
ship. n i e  award will be made 
annually to One student from 
among sbc Okanagan school dis­
tricts.
Secretary - treasurer Fred 
Macklin of school district 23 
will attend the B.C. School Sec- 
retary-treasurers’ conference in 
Vancouver May 16; 17 and 18.
Member Drive
A total of 27 new mcml>era 
have been confirmed to date as 
a result of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce membership 
drive.
It is expected that 50 to 60 
new members will be confirmed 
by the end of the campaign, 
bringing the totol membership 
to about 600,
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Sunny. .
lloadhiMis*' naid the 
rial rrnttMinlal
(KMltion from the unorganired 
areas. Under the chairmanship 
of A W. misland the chamtier
Mild spring weather should 
continue through the weekend 
In the Okanagan. The forecast 
Is mostly sunnv today and Sat­
urday, with increasing cloud 
late Saturday. '
L lttlt’ change in temperature 
Is ex|M;ctcdi The high and low 
'rhursdny was 59 and 29, To­
day's low should be 30, w|lh a 
high of 55 Saturday.
A high of 06 and a low of 34 
were record*^ for the same pe­
riod Ikst year,
M aureen Davis 
Trophy Winner
Maureen Davis, mernlier of 
c Kelowna 4-H\ Home Art.s 
Club, reeenilv won the Kathryn 
Bechtold Trophy for Junior pulv 
lie speaking in Armstrong.
Two other club members who 
alto  competed were Lee Ann 
Miller and M argaret Kinney. 
Members of the club are work-
TEEN TOWN ASSISTS KELOWNA HOSPITAL
KDaertsi l%*M
Vletor Haddad, left, accepts 
a cheque for $1,200 from
•Rsduig Q ub M  Oonkm Rood.
used to furnish a patient room Teen Town’s centennial com- C. fMnclaIr, asMftant admhda-
„   __  ^  In the hospital addition, rig h t mlttee and Olafson I* Teen trator aod nmring dlraetor of
.JmUwn.4a»aby--.aad....-Wayw»~'HMsv-»Haddad'‘-4s---eha«rmaw--tsF-*"'T (iWH'*inayWr '”A1sri 'I!»iltlWl “~~Wiy"
Olafson ^  the Kcloisn* Teen the hospiial ix.urd. Mim the presentation at the hospi- eron. Taen Town sacratary
Town. The money will be tio sby  is chairman of the tal, Thursday, wcra Miss C. and Ted Hume. Taan Town
alderman.
\  ' ' '
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THE COMMAND
GIVEN ID SLED DOC TEAMS 
COk^S FQOM sJk FRCNCH 
m iX N O N S ^ '
Inevitably Expo has been subjected 
ito  rumors and stories of inefficiency. 
World fairs seem to generate such stor- 
lies whether therg is a basis _for them 
or hot. In the case of Expo, inevitably 
too, the majority of the talk cenucs 
I arbund tourist accommodation.
Montreal is not different from any 
■ large city; nor are its people of a dif- 
j erent breed. Therefore it should not be 
surprising to find m Montreal a few 
Expo employees and a few acconuno- 
datidn suppliers who have suecumbed 
to the same sort of temptation that un­
dermined people in similiar occupa­
tions at Brussels, Seattle, New York, 
Paris, London, San Francisco and 
every other important fair in history. 
These same people would be foui^ 
even in Kelowna, if ever a world’s fair 
was staged here. They are just part of 
the human breed. Fortunately their 
I numbers are small.
Their activities, however; should not 
be allowed to overshadow the magnifi- 
j cence of Expo and what this great 
I Canadian enterprise means to our 
country’s futiire. It would be a disaster 
[ if people outside Quebec, who mis­
takenly and sptnetimes with malice, 
label Expo a French-Cauadian sho\y,
I took a triumphant “I-told-you-so” at­
titude toward the rumors aind blbw 
them up Out of all proportion to their 
actual importance in the overall pic­
ture. This would be ignorant parochial­
ism based entirely on prejudice.
The overall picture of Expo shows 
a world’s fair that will be ready pn 
time for its announced opening date 
which is just a matter of days away 
now. That in itself is a tremendous 
tribute to the citizens from all across 
Canada who have assured its success. 
An island has been built, magnificient 
pavilions have been completed despite 
the wailing winds and the heavy snows 
of a lengthy Montreal winter. And
TEENAGE GOAAMENT:
Mmitreal, as a result has become one 
of the world’s great cities.
Already Expo is being hailed as 
the most b eau t^ l and exciting world’s 
fair in history. It’s striking theme of 
man and his world has encouraged the 
70 participating nations to surpass 
themselves in design and content. 
There has not been one dissenting 
voice; every knowledgeable expert 
agrees that Expo 67 is visually the 
greatest of them all.
, The costs of Expo are enormous. Let 
us, however, be mature enough . to 
realize that it costs most burgeoning 
nations hundreds of million of dollars 
to put themselves on the world map of 
instant recognition, Expo will not cost 
us much more than SiOO million yet 
its return to all ten provinces in 1967 
and the future will be billions of tour­
ist dollars. Ontario alone this year is 
expected to double its tourist business.
On all counts the show itself seems 
destined to be remeiiibered fondly for 
years by those who see it. It’s a trail- 
blazer in many fields—the theme it­
self and the nations’ reaction to it; the 
art show which features treasures 
from scores of museums and galleries; 
a track and field meet starring only 
the best from Europe and the Ameri­
cas; a housing project that is years 
ahead of its time; yirits from the 
world’s leading Cultural and entertain­
ment organizations (no other exposi­
tions has come close to attracting so 
many of the number one trOupes in the 
wpfld); and the garden .and park-like 
atmosphere of the fair site itself.
Qiily a chronic debunker could con­
sciously blacken Expo’s reputation at , 
this important moment in its life. The 
rumors are distasteful, although hot 
surprising, and are to be regretted, but 
they can nOt and must not be permit­
ted to overshadow the mOst important 
‘‘happening” in this natipn?s bid for 
: worldwide recognition. '
By YEN. D. 8. CATCHPOLE. BJk..
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I realize that this may not be time­
ly, but I must submit a confession. 
My opinions on the results of a two 
minute silence to honor those dead 
and gone are rather dubious, During 
one of these no doubt well'ihtended 
cereihonies I stand in an uncomfort­
able, frozen position. An unbearable 
itch starts somewhere in the vicinity of 
my left kneecap and spreads rapidly in 
area and intensity. Slowly, reddening 
with guilt, I sneak my hand down and 
scratch. At this precise instant a fly 
lands on the shoulder of the person 
directly in front of me. The person 
twitches. Oyer the top of my glasses, 
I watch the smug triumph of that fly. 
Suddenly, a shaky "Last Post” starts
up and I haye still not thought thoughts 
appropriate to the occasion.
I like to--thihk when the thinking 
likes to come. I an incapable of pro­
ducing serious considerations at the 
orders of my superiors. Thoughts that 
run deep cannot be forced; they pre­
sent themselves in their own placid 
time. No one would expect results of 
a poet upon the command, “Seat thy­
self and write!” How can anyone be­
lieve that “Bow thy head and think!” 
is going to produce a better effect? All 
that a two minute silence provides is 
an itch and a happy fly. Maybe the 
fly thinks about the dead: I think
about the flv.
— G eorge Elliott School G rade X
LONDON (CP) — Exporting 
and importing countries have 
agreed by majority . decision 
that the existing international 
wheat agreement, due to expire 
July 31, should be extended for 
one year in administrative form 
only.
A spokesman for the Interna­
tional Wheat Council, which met 
here for three days, said Thurs­
day that unless other arrange­
ments are made later, import­
ers will ho longer be bound , 
after'Ju ly  31 to buy certain pre­
arranged minimunt quantities 
and exporters will not be bound 
to supply wheat within a prede­
termined range of prices.
As a result, the world may 
return tb a free m arket in 
wheat in August for the first 
time in 18 years.
The current agreement, es­
tablished in 1962 and extended 
twice, is based oh a minimum 
$1.62)14 a bushel and a m ax i- ' 
mum of $2.0214, U.S. funds, tor 
No. 1 Northern at the Lakehead. 
The current price has tended to 
. settle somewhere just below the 
ceiling.
The bulk of world sales are 
made under the pact, adhered 
to by some 50 countries, but in 
recent months there have been 
sharp demands by growers in 
both Canada and the United 
States for higher prices.
A Canadian official said he is 
confident the council’s decision, 
subject to, individual approval 
by member governments, will 
be helpful to Canadian growers. 
SEEK NEW PACT 
Canada and other countries 
are engaged in Geneva negotia­
tions to work out a new compre­
hensive grains marketing pact 
as part of the round of world 
tariff bargaining initiated by the
late  U.S. president John F. Ken- ‘‘Yoii c ^  say it was a sim-
nedy. But at this stage there is . pie majority,’’ he replied, 
no assurance that the pact will Council members . will meet
win quick approval: again in July to review the
One councU official said the world situation. If the Geneva
next four weeks will be crucial negotiations prove fruitless, it
for Geneva bargaining. It would jg -likely new negotiations will
be a period of "make or break.” 
if agreement is ob-
be launched to develop an al 
ternative \y h e a t marketing 
structure with exporting Coun­
tries demanding the insertion of 
higher prices.
Canadian officials present at 
the council meeting included 
William McNamara, chief of the 
Canadian Wheat Board, and Dr. 
Claude Hudson, chief of the ag­
riculture d e p a r  t m ent’s eco­




"Sir: A few weeks ago my wife 
played a major role in negotia- snd I were touring the length
Rons. But with the booming of the Okanagan Valley ̂  for a
world m arket for wheat and the, we would like to setue on
expansion of sales to the. Soviet fod engage in^ business. Start- 
U n W  and China, there : h a v e  /ing^ at the border we travelled
been increased prairie com- north and on March 16 ar-
plaihts that the current price rived in your fair c ity .^ T h «  
ranges are insufficient.
BUYERS FIGHT HIKE u, iv, the properties he
Britain, as one of the big would
But even 
tained at Geneva, it would take 
many months to bring such a 
comprehensive pact into full op­
eration.
In the meantime, the struc­
ture of the wheat council will be 
retained. It is understood that, 
none of the council officials will 
be dismissed, though they will 
become powerless to regulate 
arid stabilize the world wheat : 
market.
Their main job after July 
would be to compile figures on 
world wheat trade.
International w h e a t  agree­
ments have existed since 1949. 
Over the years, Canada has
wheat buyers under, the agree? 
ment, has fought strenuously to 
prevent skyrocketing p  r  i c e s.
British officials therefore are 
not too happy with the current 
decision. Higher bread prices 
could have political repercus­
sions.
The council official declined 
to say what percentage of those 
member countries attending the 
three-day meeting voted in fa­
vor of virtually destroying the 
existirig structure of the Pact-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Tonsillectomy Op 
Not A G reat Danger
By DR. JOSEPH O. MOLNER
10 YEARS AGO
AprU 1957
Winner of the Chamber of Commerce 
trophy for public speaking was Mr. Ted 
Upton, who received the nod over Al­
bert Denegrte and August Casorso, AU 
three took part In the Kelowna night 
school public speaking program conduct­
ed by James P. Ferguson.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1047
The "Tuxls Minstrels" show was well 
received, giving the audience an even­
ing of first class entertainment at the 
United Church half In the show were 
Andy Anderson. Ronnie Gee, Ron Has* 
kins, Don Edwards, Rosa Darroch and 
Ken McElachcrn, George Abbott and 
Murray Cowlo gave thair own interpreta­
tion of Negro boogie at a plapo duet, us­
ing Eaton’s catalog as sheet music. 
Ernie Burnett entrallcd everyone, 
singing "The Lord’s Prayer” .
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1937 
MIsa Vaughan-Jones gave a most in­
teresting address to a gathering of Ok­
anagan Mlaslon residents on her tour 
of the land of the Soviets. Entering 
through Finland, she spent some time in 
Uningracf and Moscow, tra\'elled down 
the Volga and vUltcd Stalingrad and the 
Ukraine, covering tn all some 7.500 
miles.
49 TEARS AGO 
April IKI7 
Mra, H. L. A. Keller left for Winnipeg 
where she will Join her son. Captain R. 
F. Keller of the Permanent Force, who 
Is stationed there.
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SO YEARS AGO 
April 1917
Fire Chief Jenkins requested the city 
council to provide a night watchman for 
the business section of the city, to en­
sure an early report pf outbreaks of fire. 
The council decided that it was up to the 
business men themselves to pay for a 
night watchman, not the city as a whole.
60 YEARS AGO 
April 1907
A meeting of the ratepayers of tiiC 
new Mission School district was held at 
the K. L. k  0. Co 's ranch, The site 
chosen by the trustees whs dLsapprovcd 
and another site chosen, on the W. Kin- 
near pro|)erty at the crossroads. The 
choice was extraordinary in view of its 
Lwing only one and half miles from the 
Bcnvoulin school. It is understood that 
residents of the bench did not favor a 
school at the company’s ranch let it 
interfere with getting a school on the 
bench Itself some day. T he choice has 
yet to be approved by the Council of 
I’ubilc Instruction.
In P a s s i n g
Even if wc could take it with us, 
taxes and the high cost of living would­
n't leave many of us enough lo be 
worth taking.
There Isn’t much communication 
among members of n family now. They 
rarely get together except to cat and 
watch television. ^
A sociologist says the average wo­
man wants to marry a mediocre man. 
If to, th.'it gives her an almost unlimit­
ed number to choose from.
A teenage driver't I.Q. it iq inverie 
ratio to the speed at which he drives 
a car.
Even if tpace travel may be estab­
lished, many of us couldn’t get out of 
this world alive, as blasting off would 
scare us to death.
•acMMl Qaaa Mall t>y 
ttia Pmt Oific* Dapartinaat, Otu«a« 
and for paymant ot postag* to caab.
Mrmbw Audit Burmu ot CtmiUilioo.
Mtmbor ot Tbo U»oa<tlan Proaa 
'111* Canadian f*raaa It aicluatvaty en* 
tttlrd to tha UM toe reputrtlcatloo of all . \  gcologol a new icc ,»gc will
Neva d l a o o i ^  etw tti^  lo H o* Um arrive in the U S. in the scar 11,9.50. 
Astoctatad Prata or Rautara in ihta w. r ,
itK-tetn. All rigbta ot r»puM»eattn« of ‘‘TO'e- 'O that wc might
»ii«vial duiMilclMa bertw ara oito in- ntOrc cffcctocl) plan to with ihe
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Dear Dr. Molner; My hup- 
band 29, Is scheduled for a 
tonsillectomy but I have heard 
many tales of the dangers of a n . 
adult having tonsils removed, 
death from anesthetic etq. I am 
scared.—MRS. R.W.
Tonsillectomy Is no more haz­
ardous for an adult than for 
children, although I must admit 
that the average child accepts it 
with much leas fussing than the 
average adult. The kids are 
more likely to take it for grant*- 
cd; an adUlt thinks of It In term s 
of "going to the hospital for an 
operation” .
Danger from the anesthesia, 
scare stories to the contrary, is 
remote. There is no way to gpt 
the risk down to absolute zero, 
but even such a thing as having 
a tooth removed can, In unusual 
circumstances, carry a certain 
Hsk. It's so slight that you 
should put it >ut of your mind 
entirely. ,
Dour Dr. Molner: When one 
has a broken hip and pins have 
to be put in, do they have to be 
removed later or do they re­
main for the rest of your life? 
My husband says they have to 
be removed; I say they should 
stay always.—MRS. J.K.
For technical reasons in some 
cases the pins have to be re­
moved. but in most cases the 
pins are left in permanently.
Dear Dr. Molner: What doe* 
It mean for a baby to be bom 
with a veil on Its face? A neigh­
bor sa.vs she was, and claims 
that such a person will be clair­
voyant, 1 have yet to find any 
truth In her so-called power of 
foreslght.-M RS. r.H .
Before birth, a baby developa 
Inside the fluid-filled amnlotic 
sac. The sac breaks prior to 
actual btrth. Sometimes a bit 
of this sac may adhere to the 
baby's head.
GencrstKms ago a supm tl* 
tlon grew up that such a veil la 
scrap of tissue, deposited by 
chance!) confered ability to 
foretell the future.
Now we understand what 
these "veils” really are—but 
supe^2^iitlon dies reluctantly.
Dear Dr, Molner: Part of n,y 
colm i was renroved a year a |o  
because of cancer. I ha\*c had 
no ill effcr ts with the exception 
’•“th tft-w m - fw p ientty-eowsttpat- 
cd and have to take a latiattve. 
Is ihts usual or dors tt call for 
some treatm enf*—8  E B
It is difficult for me to give 
a direct answer, other than to 
tell you to be re-examined. The 
constipation could suggest a 
narrowing of the colon at the 
site of the Operation, or the 
change in bowel pattern could 
be from some other cause, It 
deserves Investigation.
Note to Mrs. MiM.: You have 
such a sane viewpoint toward 
your beer-drinking problem that 
I think you can conquer it, You 
recognize that once you start, 
you don’t atop. Mnny folks en­
counter the same stumbling 
block that you do—what to dp 
when people say, "Oh, come 
on and,have a beer." One effec­
tive answer is to say, "Sure— 
except If you don’t mind I’ll 
have coffee." (Or tea, or low- 
calorle soft drinks, since yriu 
have a w()ight problem to con­
sider, too.)
Interest us 
after a two hour trip in his car 
we asked him to be on the look­
out for some property suitable 
for us, and we did like Kel­
owna indeed.
Getting back to our car which 
was parked on/ Bernard Ave., 
we fourid two parking tickets on 
the windshield and at the same 
time we noticed the parking 
regulations posted along the 
stre(3t. .
We made the error of not 
looking for and not reading the . 
signs as we. parked our car, 
the realtor made the error of 
riot warning us of the parking , 
regulations, but the greatest er­
ror was made by the money- 
hungry traffic , (iepartment of 
the City of Kelowna.
4 The fine was of course paid 
as the enclosed photostat copy 
of the receipt proves It, but the 
city lost the sale of a house of 
over $25,000 or the construction 
of a new one, also a new busi­
ness venture many times over 
this amount.
I guess Kelowna has never 
heard of courtesy tickets for 
overparked car’s from other 
parts of the country as they 
have in mnny other commun­
ities.
Our car was well marked as 
, one from the Peace River coun­
try, also the licence plate num­
bers clearly indicated that wc 
were stranger's in your city.
Neither were t h e  streets 
crowded that time between 9 
and 11:15 a.m. and only about 
half of the parking stalls were 
occupied. At the time I paid rny 
fine I expressed rpy opinion 
about the pr-ocedure, but no ad­
vise was offered to me.
Our trip to the Okanagan was 
not in vain, however;. Disgusted 
with our experience in Kel­
owna wo travelled north and In 
■Vernon we found a suitable pro-, 
perty for our needs and expect 
to build on it in the near future 
in a town where they DID know 
airout courtesy parking tickets 
and where people seemed to l>e 
more interested in getting new 
settlers with means than grab­
bing as much of the tourist dol- 
, lar as traffic can bear.
Yours truly,
L, D. PAYERLE,
Portage Mountain, B.C. 
(Editor’s Note; Kelowna does 
have courtesy stickers. As a 
matter of fact it vvas the first 
B.C, city to use them. At one 
time B.C. cars out-of-this area 
were granted the courtesy priv­
ilege, however so mpny local 
people were purchasing plates 
out of the area, it became neces­
sary to stop this practice. Now 
courtesy tickets are issued to 
"foreign” or out-of-B,C. cars 
only. It does seem that a B.C, 
car which la clearly not a local 
car might be accorded the 
same privilege,)
PRIVItEGED
’This Is an interestins word 
which has a legal interpretation.
I am informed.
Some communications are 
“prix’Ueged” and I  am led to 
believe that we can; if we know 
how, avail ourselves of this sort 
of "privilege". However, I  am 
a bit mystified by the whole 
matter. Many years ago, when 
the so-caUed Oxford Group was 
very busy and quite’ popular, a 
young editor took the opportun­
ity of using his paper to deliver 
a smashing attack upon a 
schoolmaster in that town.
This was read by the people 
of the place but then the con­
science of the young m an ap­
peared to bother him and so he 
Dublished a retraction of sorts 
tinged strongly with Oxford ; 
Group flavoring and he built up 
for himself a reputation for be­
ing very goldly and very hum­
ble. Now there was just no way 
of attacking this young editor 
for he had said he was so sorry 
for what he had printed. How­
ever, he had indulged his spite; 
he had had the pleasure of at­
tacking his senior: and then he 
had clothed himself with a piety 
to which he was not entitled; 
and he had placed himself in an 
unassailable position.
The interesting part of all 
this is that, almost inevitably, 
the people (or some of the peo­
ple) who read the slashing at­
tack did not read the retraction.
Now it is undoubtedly correct 
that cases which are ’‘sub ju- 
dice’4 should not be discussed in 
public by means of press or 
radio or TV; but here again, 
there is this m atter of “privi­
lege” . All a man has to do who 
has received a sentence is to 
appeal that sentence and he is 
“home free” as far as public 
criticism is concerned.
He is protected.
The person whom he has, ac­
cording to the first judgment, : 
injured, remains injured and 
often for long perio(is of time, 
due to the fact that the law’s 
delays are sometimes apparent­
ly interminable.
The w’hole business dies down, 
for the general public has a 
very short memory and even if 
the party who has been injured, 
or thinks, he has, is vindicated 
by the appeal court, and the 
original judgment is upheld, 
there remains in the public 
mind an idea that because of 
the appeal no real damage was 
done in the first place.
We have heard from time to 
time a great deal alwut free­
dom of the press, and we need 
that freedom very much indeed. 
I would hot do a thing or say a 
and word to do away with it; how
probably do the same thing, 
knowing that I might well be 
discharged from my job unless 
1 produced the desired story. 
The freedom of the press— 
which seems to Involve the in­
vasion of privacy—then becomes 
a  m atter of “privilege". Hero 
and there the object rf the pur* 
suit fights back and none too 
pblltely. Sometimes, “privileto” 
is faced by ‘*privilege” . For 
example, a certain Royal Per­
son is well known for showing 
temper when reporters push 
him too far. ’The right to priv­
acy (i.e. “privilege") for royal 
people, is confronted by the 
’’privilege" of the freedom of 
the press. As a rule, royal per­
sons may not fight back but 
sometimes U would seem that 
they have every right to bring 
action (if they can find the 
source of rumors) against some­
one who starts a damaging arid 
embarrassing story.
A clear case of this appeared 
recently in connection with two 
members of the British Royal 
Family. ’The unfortunate young 
man in question is reportto vir­
tually to have torn his hair and 
cried, “Who starts these stor­
ies?”
Let’s agree that no good, and 
quite possibly a great deal of 
hfirm, was done by the spread­
ing of this so-called “news". 
Why could not these gossip- 
mongers have waited to see 
whether there was any truth in 
the story they started and 
spread? But you must not say 
anything because this will bo 
interpreted as an infringement 
of “privilege” , namely, the free­
dom of the press.
But it is not only In the press 
that this sort of thing happens. 
In my day-to-day experience I 
always have people who do not 
hesitate to remind me that I 
ought not to do certain things 
because of my profession; yet 
these same people make similar 
professions, although they wear 
collars, if any, in the customary 
■' fashion.
I was once accused of being 
inebriated in a public place. 
Now, to the best of my knowl­
edge, I have never been inebri­
a t e .  People who l>ecome inebri­
ated l»re me to death. Fortun­
ately, a friend of' mine who was 
concerne at that tim e: about 
the state of my soul told me of 
this accusation and having re­
ceived my denial, couched in 
appropriate terms, killed the 
story forthwith. We are all at 
the mercy of public rumor 
which has its particular form of 
“privilege” in anonymity.
People in important positions 
Can often make it very difficult 
for the little man who. has
ever, I  must decry the pursuit 
by reporters of persons who 
happen to be in the news. Pre­
sumably these reporters must 
get a story no m atter whom 
they embarrass.
If I were a reporter I should
neither the money nor the wit 
to take his detractors to coui-t. 
’This is a refined form of cow­
ardice and it has its basis in 
what Ought to lie a valued thing 
in our society.
, Its name is “privilege” .
i n
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The imperial Privy Coun­
cil validated the Ontario 
Rivers and Streams Act 83 
years ago today—in 1884- 
ending a three-year battle 
between Ontario arid the 
f e d e r a l  government. De­
signed to protect public 
waterways, the bill had 
three times been disallowed 
by Ottawa and each time 
passed again by Queen’s 
Park. At the same time 
Manitoba and Ontario were 
arguing with the federal 
government over the inter­
provincial boundary, even­
tually fixed by the British 
Parliament In 1889.
1933 — Prohibition ended 
in the United States.
CANADA'S STORY
1956 — Spanish Morocco 
attained independence.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917 — B r i t i s h  aircraft 
b o m b e d  Zeebrugge and 
sank a German destroyer; 
Italians routed 5,000 Arab 
tribesmen In 'Tripoiitania; 
C((ba declared war on Ger­
many.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—Prime Minis­
ter Mackenzie King opened 
the government’s campaign' 
for release from his prom­
ise of no conscription; HM3 
Havock and the sub)narine 
Temi>est were announced 
lost; Malta Bo u n  d e d  its 
2 ,000th air raid alarm for 
the heaviest attack of tha 
war.
Dear Dr. Moincr: Would you 
comment on the suitability of 
homemade and commercial 
sauerkraut nnd of imtato pan­
cakes and other imnenkes for 
late middie-nged or elderly peo­
ple, about once every two or 
three weeks? This question in­
terests many.—M.A.P.
I can’t sec that there is room 
for any argument. Cabbage and 
poptatoes are valuable foods, 
and how they are cooked is a 
m atter of taste.
'There’s too much emphasis 
on the idea that some i>art|cuiar 
food is “good for you" 'o r the 
reverse). Folk* with ulcers or 
divertlnilosis or other Intestinal 
complaints must choose blanfi 
diets; those with i;dema or some 
form* of heart trouble often 
must follow ,a low-salt diet: 
some have to avoid certain foods 
because they are allergic to 
them. ' V
But aside from Aich broad 
necessities; most folks are best 
off wpen they eat what they 
like—always assuming that they 
choose foods which will provide 
a balanced diet: Enough prcn 
teln, some cartxiliydrate, a little 
fat, a variety of fruits and vege­
tables , to provide vitamin* and 
m in c r n U ,
O f t ( i f  f.X dls y o u  n iC n tio n . if  
they I ausc no distress iii any 
Individual, there's no reason he 
can't ra t them when he’s 100.
—iiw  tf to* has im nice r — *ni»*ri t» tg't«wnornm'~1t too 
ably w o u ld  find that the season- great to Ignore the Important
log In savierhraut wmild be irrt- issue* of today "This |s thy
tating dav ”
f IIALLENGED ARCTIC 
The N o r t h e a s t  Pasiage, 
through Russia's Arctic Sea 
from Archangel to the Pacific 
Ocean, was first sailed In a 
single season In 1932.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Seek ye Ike M rd while he 
may be fesnstf, call ye wfoa him 
whUa he Is smmt.’’—laalah SS;f.
Confederation 
Die A t A ssassins' Hand
By BOB BOWMAN
Two of Canada’s Fathers of Confederation were assassin­
ated: D’Arcy McGee nnd George Brown, McGee was murdered 
in Ottawa on April 7, 1868, by an American Fenian. Brown was 
shot in his office by a printer he had discharged, and died from 
the wound on May 10, 1818.
Both men made great contributions to Canada, Confederation 
might not have hapitened if Brown had not been willing to form 
a coalition government with his iiirch-encmy John A. Mncdonnld. 
McGee, with Sandford Fleming, organized a successfui public 
relations tour of the Maritime*, and paved the way for tho 
Canadians to present their case at the Charlottetown confer­
ence,
McGee was on Irish rebel, and escaped to the U.S.A. In 
1848 disguised a* a priest. He was only 32 when he moved his 
family lo Montreal in 1857, and was elected to parliament by iho 
Irish population there. McGee was not an imposing figure. Ho 
was only five feet three inches tall, and grew a beard to try to 
improve a flat, undistinguished face, Nevertheless, Iiq was a 
brilliant orator, and John A. Mcdonald recuited his support.
As a former Irish revolutipnary, McGee knew about the 
Fenians’ plan to invade Canada They were hoping to be able 
to trade Canada back to Britain in exchange for Irish IndC- 
penderice. ,
McGee wanted the House of Commons that Fenian “cells" 
had been planted In Canada In prtparatlon for the Invailon. No 
doubt this was why he was murdered just as he waa entering his 
Ottawa boarding house. The Fenlsn* boasted opcniy that they 
had been responsible and Jam es Patrick Whelan was convicted 
of the crime almut a year later. His hanging was the last piublic 
execution in Canada.
The House of Commons voted an anntinlly for McGee’s 
famliv and hi* funeral In Montreal wai attended by 20,000 
people. ■
OTHER KVKNTII ON APRIL 7:
1004 De Mont* left Franc* for Acadia
Avalon, Newfoundland, granted to George Calvert 
'I>ord Baltimore)
Frontenac mad# Governor of Canada i
Sir Guy Carlelon appointed Lieutenant Governor 
of Canada
Toronto Board of Trade appealed to Queen Victmia 
re duties Impoaed by legislature 
Fire destroyed II acres In  Toronto 
tam - ’iVootse left Toronto to 'llfht-In Riel rebellion
1890 Otitarto municipalities granted local option le liquor 









.Baskets of yellow daisies and 
w ^ te  mums decorated the First 
Upited Church, and Ifly-of-the- 
v|Uey tied with white bows 
marked the pews on March 
2S5 w b e h  iJnda Elizabeth 
A ^ersoo . daughter of M r. and 
if rs . Frithjof Siguard Andenwn I 
of, Kelowna, became the bride 
o f  Roger Paul Kania. son ol 
I v  and Mrs. Paul Kahia of ■ 
dptitland.
^ f t c v .  R. S. Leitch officiated at I 
the pretty doubde-ring ceremony, j 
aijd the soloists Gary B resch! 
a td  Mrs. J Berteig of Winfield . 
sgng the •Wcddihg Prayer* ac- j 
companied by R. J. Marshall at 
the organ. ■ : {
-The pretty ' bride, who was | 
"given in m arriage by her fa- j 
tHer. wore a full length gown of j 
white peau de spie fashioned 
with a high princess waistline 
and ah over blouse with above- 
thc-elbow cape sleeves border­
ed with Alencon lace. Her soft­
ly pleated skirt featured a train 
of matching material which. fell j 
gracefully from the back waist- ; 
line, and a single satin and net I 
;^ b w e r  held her pouffed,, 8houl- 
I f t t r  len^h. six layered veil of / 
illusion net in place. She wore 
long white gloves and ca rried . 
a cascade bonquet of deep red 
roses centred with a single 
white orchid. ; i
The matron of honor, Mrs. i 
. Albert Anderton. and the two 
bridesmaids, . Miss Margaret 
Lanzinger and Miss Ann Lan- 
zinger, all of Kelowna, were 
charrriing in street-length sheath 
dresses of, turquoise chiffon; 
over taffeta. Their headdresses 
were single rose whimsiea with 
-lace veUs in a matching shade: 
and they carried bouquets of 
' pink carnations and illy-of-the- 
, valley.-; '
Acting as best man was Al- 
j r e d  C. Anderson of Vancouver, 
^ n d  ushering the guests to  their 
pews were Albert W. Anderson 
of Kelowna and Jack Kania of 
Rutland.
, At the reception,; held in, the 
Canadian Legion Hall, the moth­
er: of the bride received wearing 
a three-piece coral ensemble, a 
coral pill box hat.; beige acces­
sories and a corsage Of blue 
carnations. The groom’s moth- 
. • er. Who assisted her dii receiv­
ing the guests, chose a three- 
piece dress of turquoise blue ac- 
: cented with a white picture hat, 
white accessories, and a corsage 
of yellow carnations.
J. E. Greenaway proposed the 
;. tnast , to the ,bride which was 
^ a b ly  answered by the groom 
i^and  the best man gave the toast 
to , the bridesmaids.
Centring the white lace cloth 
covering the hride’s table was 
a three-tiered wedding cake iced 
with red roses and topped with 
a miniature bride and. groom.
WOMEN’S E O nO R : FLORA EVANS
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The regular morithly meeting 
I of the Dr. W. J . Knox Chapter 
_ ̂  i lODE was held oh April' 4 at 
rA U t. 9 , home Of MrS. L. D
TTie wed(fing of Miss Dana Mrs. Cuypers Paulveh. Gerrit
Disney, daughter of forrher Kel- 
bwnians, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Disney, to John Janssen, held 
recently in Vancouver, provided 
the opportunity for a get-to- 
i gether of old Kelowna friends 
when Eileen (Mahoney) Frost 
and Ella (Cameron) Thompson 
were co-hostesses at a treasure 
hunt, shower and Itmcheoh held 
at M rs. Cameron’s West Van­
couver home in honor of Mrs, 
Disney, the former Florence 
McCarthy of Kelowna, and heif 
daughter Dana. / ;
Presiding at the tea table 
was Bonnie (Prouse) Hendersoh 
of Vernon. Form er Kelownians 
present at the party included: 
M a r i e  (Chapin) Pettapiece; 
Gertrude (Chapin) Quesnel: 
Frankie (Luptph) Rowcliffe; 
Nellie (Dore) Grrlffiths; Jean 
(Gordon) Drake; Elsie (Spears) 
Alexander; Kay (CJirard) P at­
terson; Louise (Kerfoot) Lee; 
Hazel (Williams) Buck; Jesrie 
( Ma n  1 1 e) McGlbbon; Enid 
(Mantle) Peers; Mrs. Chamber- 
lain Sloan, Mrs. Michael Frost, 
Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones and 
Miss Toni TTidmpsoh.
Spending three weeks in Kel­
owna a t the Rainbow Motel are
ToUeneau and C. H. Bly from 
Amsterdam and Pannerden, the 
Netherlands.s The group, who 
came here from Saskatchewan, 
are members of the family of 
architect Dr. Pierre Cuypers 
who designed the Rijksmuseum. 
They will return to the Netheiy 
lands ,afto)̂  leaving Kelowna via 
a visit to Expo 67 and a holiday 
in Spain and plan to return tO 
Kelowna to take up residence 
in the early fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carlson, 
Manhattan Drive, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Osterburg, F  r a n c e s 
Avenue and Mrs. Clara Fosburg, 
Bertram  Streeti left by car on 
Monday to, attend the funeral 
of their sister-in-law, Mrs. Carl 
Nystrom in Calmar, Alta. Mrs. 
Nystrom left a husband and 
eight children to mourn her 
■loss. , ■.■-/■'
Guests of E. E. Wolfe on Mon­
day evening were Mr.. and Mrs,. 
Ed Johnson who have spent the 
past few months in Kelowna 
and are returning shortly to. 
their home in Kelvington, Sask., 
Lloyd Stendal Of Verdon, Man., 
Mrs. Doris Lucky, and; Mr.- and 
Mrs. M. R. Ckhnmet of Kelowna.
Delegates to the annual meet­
ing of the Provincial Chapter 
lODE to be held AprU 10-13, a t 
the Georgia Hotel in Vancouver 
will be Miss, Rosemary King, 
regent of the Dr. Knox Chapter 
and Mrs. Joseph Marty , Echoes 
Secretary. Mrs. Douglas Kerr 
will attend as member of the 
Provincial Council,
The committee in charge of 
the TB Christmas Seals cam­
paign under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. P. G. Russell, met \vito 
L. Lewellyn, seal co-ordinator, 
to formulate plans for the 1967- 
68 season. A new method ol 
distribution and iCoUectiOn has 
been devised by the Provincial 
Executive in Vancouver, and 
WiU be adopted by the Dr, Knox 
Chapter, who will contihue to 
manage the TB CHiristmas Seals 
campaign , as a public service 
to Kelowna and district.
MR. AND MRS. ROGER PAUL KANIA
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
standing, w'ithin a heart of lace. 
Tall .pink candles flanked the 
cake, and completing the decor 
were two adorable Easter bun­
nies, puik for the bride arid bjue 
for the groom, with a wee baby 
chick between, them. . 
Out-of-town, guests attending 
the wedding included Alfred An­
derson from Vancouver, Mrs. 
Bertha Stack from Vancouver, 
Fred Stack, and his daughter 
Suzanne from Karnloops, Victor 
Jeanroy from; Yorkton, Sask., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stack 
frOm Vancouver.
To ' travel on her honeymoon 
to Seattle and Spokane the bride 
changed to a  two-piece! red suit 
coinplemented with black and 
white acCes;sbrics and a white 
orchid corsage.
'The hewlyweds will reside, at 
380 Dougall Road in Rutland.
P aren ts P artners
Bowlers C onsider 
M ini, Sk irts  t a b u
TORONTO (CP)-'Mini-skirts 
are considered 'a s  offensive as 
slacks at tournaments of the 
Women’s international Bqwlihg 
Congress, says Elileen Rose, 
Toronto bowling association sec- 
retary. ,
“W e. just wduJdn't allbw a 
mini-skirt to be .worn,” said 
Mr.s. Rose.
“We have strict rules on 
women’s bowling dress and 
even have several spare skirts 
oh hand in the event some miS' 
guided bowler should, strive to 




Dear Aim Landers: My hus­
band and I have known Bill and 
Rita for a long time. We were 
^ t  their home last Saturday, and 
mfter several hours of talking 
and drinking, my husband man­
aged to get Rita , alone in the 
kitchen; I was left in the living 
room with Bill.
; I don’t drink and my husband 
sa.vs this i.s my trouble. He 
claims I can’t get into the swing 
of things because I am not re­
laxed. i ’ve always had a hunch 
that most people drink because 
, it gives thorn an , excuse to do 
and shy things th ey  wouldn’t.do 
and say If they wore .sober.
My hu.sband finally came out 
of the kitchen and announced 
that ho and Rita were going out 
to get some fresh air and he 
hoped Bill and I had a good 
time, 1 told him nothing doing 
We had an argument and my 
^ h u sb a iid  and Rita left.
My husband came right out 
aiid’said he secs nothing wrong 
In switching partners if every 
oiic agrees. According to him 
20 year's is h long time to he 
rrtarried to one woman and he 
is getting curious, He also said 
ho deserves some credit for be­
ing open and above ixrnrcl.
He is a very persuasive argu- 
ei nnd sometime I wonder If I 
am erazv. Please advise, — 
.SPOIL.SPORT 
Dear S .:, There's nothing 
witmg with you, Doll, Your hus­
band i.s the mit in the family. 
AI.10, I think you need somehow 
friends,
,Surc, people get curious—and 
some times It doesn’t take them 
20 years. Rut curiosity is no ex- 
Incuse for Lxrhnvlng like animals.
Dear Ann Landers: 1 have 
hist rei'clved a chain letter ask 
Ing me tn send SI each to nine 
(l'icnd.s. My Instructions said I 
was to make nine copies and
5end them off alr-mall si>cclal ellvery within 96 hours. Do you 
senllre this woidd cost me $9 
plus P  42 in ''S t a m p s ?  And It 
, would take several hours to get 
Uiosc rune eopie.i out Ix'cause I 
don't own a tyiwwYlter, ‘
The letter said If 1 compiled 
iu h  the request I would save
SALLY'S" SALLIES
life arid end up, rich. It .said if 
I failed to follow the instructions 
someone dear, to me would meet, 
a terrible fate and I would die 
broke,
I think it's awful to sCnre peo- 
pel like that. Please tell folks 
that chain letters interfere with 
the peace of mind of the aver­
age person and nobody has the 
right to do this,-SHOOK UP 
Dear Shook: 1 Will .say even 
more. If they involve payment 




The popular Women's Club 
Edition will be published 
again this spring by the Kel­
owna Daily Courier and we 
would like all the wornen’s 
organizations of Kelowna and 
the surrounding districts to 
send in reports of their main 
projects and aims, including 
the names of their 1967 execu­
tives r -  Husband’s initials 
please unless divorced or sep­
arated!
The reports should not be 
longer than 300 words and 
MUST be typewritten and 
double spaced on one side of 
the paper only to be accepted.
Any clubs interested in hav­
ing pictures published of their 
president or executives in this 
edition should phone the Wo- 
men's Editor, Flora Evans, at 
the Courier a n d , arrange an 
appointment.
The final deadline for the re­
ports to be in the hands of 
Mrs. Evans by Saturday, 
April 15,. in order that the 
composing room will have 
time to set them up. ,
Dear Ann Landers:! Our 19- 
year-old son has a linhit of 
bringing friends to spend the 
night, Tho last friend stayed 
three months.
He ate every meal here, 1 did 
his laundry and nursed him 
through, the flu. I got tired of 
giving him maid service.without 
so much as a thank you or a 
dime In return, so I tbld him (0 
leave.
Now when the boy sees me 
In town he doesn't even . say 
hello.
My hu.sband claims Ihe house 
belongs to our son as well as to 
us and thnt I should make his 
guests feel welcome. He makes 
t .sound so logical 1 sometiihcs 
think ho i.s right. Is ho',’—HIGH 
GROCERY BILL 
Dear High; No, A frcc-londer 
who hangs around (or three 
months can hardly Ive regarded 
as a guest.
Your son should be allowed lo 
offer hospitality to hi.s friends, 
but he has no right to expect 
his mother to be a cook, liiald, 
laundress, and nurse to the 
strays ho finds around town.
DESCHNER-WIGNALL.
Mr, and Mrs. W. John Desch- 
ner of Kelowna are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their elder daughter Patricia 
Lynn to Malcolm J. WignaU, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
WignaU of Kelowna. ,
The wedding arrangements 
will be announced at a later 
date.
NEW YORK (AP) 
the popular stories, there is 
nothing particuiarly ” swinging” 
about most divorced women. 
Little of the young ' ‘man about 
town’ ’ is left in a divorced man. 
And there is nothing merry 
about most widows.
Life for them, by their own 
admission, can become a per­
sonal kind of hell.
But for the last 10 years, a 
growing number of these people 
have found a way to cope as 
singles in a world of marrieds; 
as one parent trying to do the 
work of two. :
During the summer of 1956, 
a divorced woman, Jacqui Ber­
nard, and a divorced man, Jim 
Egelson, sat on a Long Island 
beach w i t h  some married 
friends discussing the problems 
of bringing up their children.
The two single parents diS' 
covered their poblems were 
quite different from those of 
their m arried friends—but in 
many ways, each was quite 
similar to the other’s 
T heir. germ of an idea be­
came a little newspaper ad 
sandwiched between the lost- 
arid-found column and the death 
notices in a New York paper 
It read:
P aren ts , without partners: 
Whether you have your children 
full t i m e or on visitation 
wouldn’t you like to know oth­
ers in the same position—  talk 
bver common probletns, to de­
velop a fuller life for both your 
.selves and your children, to 
hold discussions, with psycholo­
gists, lawyers, etc.? We’d like 
to hear from you.”
Twenty, - five persons who 
read the ad thought it sounded 
worth cheeking, and Parents
Despite Without Partners was born.
Now, on its 10th anniversary, 
PWP is an international or­
ganization which claims 25,000 
members in 50 U.S. states, Clan- 
ada, Britain and New Zealand.
One program helps its male 
members adapt to their new 
bachelorhood. Such a man is 
Wallace Davis, who how lives 
in Washington. He was sepa­
rated and subsequently divorced 
when he was in his 40s, and 
moved to Washington.
I had a b ad : tim e adjusting 
to the city and to living alone,” 
he said. "I got involved in . i 
PWP fathers’ group and I be 
came a foster father to the son 
of a  PWP divorcee. It helped 
me fill a huge void. It helped 
me get my ego back.”
Davis treated his PWP son 
as he would have his own—tak­
ing him to ball games, on pic­
nics and listening to his prob- 
lem's. ■ '
In doing so, Wallace and those 
like him also helped PWP moth­
ers who, as Kay Rideout 
Brantford, 0  n t., explained 
“find that being both mother 
and father to the children 
just about the hardest thing 
there is to handle in a broken 
m arriage.” !'
“The next hardest thing,” she 
said, “is trying to cope with 
.your own feelings of isolation 
and self-pity.”
LEARNING BY DOING
DISS. England (C D —Girls at 
a Norfolk high school learn 
housekeeping the practical way 
in a specially-constructed six- 
room apartment. They furnished 
it themselves, cook; in the 
kitchen and entertain friends in 
the evening,
It has now been learned that 
the four Grade 12 or 13 students 
with a physical handicap, who 
win the lODE Centennial Bur­
saries of $1,250 each, will be 
able to attend UBC, Simon 
Fraser, Victoria University of 
Notre Dame, as soon as suitable 
facilities have been provided.
Mrs. Howard Williams re­
ported on the annual meeting 
of the Students’ Assistance 
Fund at which Gordon Herbert 
was presented with a plaque in 
appreciation of his 18 years of 
devotto service to this organi­
zation. $45,000 has been loaned, 
interest-free, to local students 
requiring aid for further educa­
tion and training and not one 
loan has been Idsk since the 
first one was made in 1949. The 
Dr. Knox Chapter is still the 
largest contriljutor to date, and 
donated SlOO this year until the 
chapter felt able to present its 
own bursary of S250 to a de­
serving student of School Dis­
trict 2Z. ; ;!'; ■
The chapter continues to pro­
vide eye examinations arid 
glasses for children of needy 
families and a parcel of 
sewing, knitting, quilts, etc., 
will be forwarded to the Pro­
vincial office in Vancouver for 
distribution to children in need 
throughout the world at the end 
of June. :
Mrs.' M. J. dePfyffer and 
Mrs. Gerald Imrie reported on 
the St. Patrick’s Tea held re­
cently at the Lloyd-Jones Home, 
and Mrs. L. J. Brazziel and 
Mrs. Joseph Marty presented 
the new Canadian Citizens with 
an lODE greeting card and en­
tertained them at a tea party 
following the citizenship cere­
monies held in the court house 
on March 20.
Mrs. Archie Laird, Mrs! 
George F  r  i e n d and Mrs.
Howard Williams r ^ r t e d  to 
the members on the progress 
of the Superfluity ^ p  on 
Lawrence Avenue. Members 
and friends. are reminded that 
all donations of used goods will 
be most welcome.
. Some discussion was held re­
garding the private parking lot 
where the chapter rents a stall, 
and the chapter’s proposed 
changes will be forwarded to 
the parking authorities.
T h e  meeting was concluded 
%vith Mrs. W. 'T. L. Bulman’s re ­
port on her committee’s promo­
tion of the wearing of Cen­
tennial costumes during our 
centennial year.
It your pain RHEUMATIC or
ARTHRITIC?
Do you long for relief, from tha 
agony of rheumatic and arthritic 
pain? Thousands get speedy relief 
from their suffering by -using 
T-R-C. Don’t let dull aches and 
stabbing pains handicap you any 
longer. Try TEMPLETON'S T-R-C. 
Only 85c and $1.65 at drug coun­
ters everywhere.
S«r u lra /h t l  » u  TMiptttan'* HAMS- 
CrMm Unlmtnt In lb« »ll-«n b«M* MlnnHilih
whiln loUng T-R-C inlwnallir. riAMI-C 
tl.2S.
BUGS BEAT FIRES
Insects and disease kill many 
more trees annually in North 
America than forest fires.
YOUNG VIRTUOSO
Jascha Heifetz, Polish - born 
violinist, made his first public 
api>earnnco at the ago of (our.
WIFE PRESERVERS
ntTTWt fS4l
For a'chlid’i bulUtIn board,oI>** 
autotnotlvo gaikot cork lo a pitce 
ef boavtrboard and from*.
i '
m ' ' '■
V ' '  '!
p, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 








Call in or phone '
; Beltone Hearing Service






Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467'
Exhibition of Pottery
made by 
Indians of the Okanagan
Saturday, April 8
3 p.m. • 8 p.m.
for one.day only.





IstanlHil gave the Kuropcnn 
world the tulip, (he tnble fdrk 
and the Turkish bath,
■Birs’a iMer m e h  tt  wmIA












artll call at no 
obltgaUoQ.
KELOWNA 
m i l . l H K S  
81 PPI I l.fD 
4M 4.4ails.ft.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given th a t 
the  Annual General m eet­
ing of the Kelowna and 
D istrict Hospital Society 
will be held in the  Health 
Centre Annex on April 19, 
1967 a t 2  p.m.
C. F. Lavery, Secretary






O riginal Styling . . .
New Colors . . .




























“ T O O W T O r  
01 FASHION
Insists: "I smoke them 
because I like them '
Remember, every hour of Oveiy day, two 
Canadians find Belvedere InstonI CHft 
Coupons In their pocks of Belvedere 
cigarettes. You could be the next winner 
of on RCA Victor Color T.V., Schick 
Electric Toothbrush, a  Ronson table 
lighter, or one of thousands of other 
valuable Instant Olfts.
H t i t tA U io m m e tm w iH M M !  ^  j .
Mft. 6. V o n k r , North S u m y i Mr. John Kfjrmolt, Vcmcoinrar 16; Mr. G. Cforka, Noffh 
5urr»y; M n . N. D. Cam*ror>, Vktoripi 4, Gawdraou. fo r t A/barm; M r,J . W, 
Zochanko. HigWondi f.O .i Mr. M. J. Soglo. Kkhmond; Mrt. I. Clark*, North Surray,
V a m o u y r  9, Mri. D, Cook, N«w Waitminitar; Mr*. I. Grmrrthwart*,
It. Vnntauvar 10, M#, It, f .  Koantg, OKvar, Mr, P. Harni, Sauth tu iaab f.
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MONTREAL (C P )-M  hockey 
has a  U gber boDor than the 
Staiiley (^ p . Montreal Cana- 
diehs can it on the speed 
and power they showed in the 
last U  minutes of Thurtoay 
night’s playoff o p e n e r  here 
against New York Rangers.
Tearing the Rangers’ defence 
to  Shreds, the Canadiena. de­
fending Stanley C u p  cbairi- 
irions, scored five unanswered 
goals In the third period to 
erase a 4-1 deficit aqd claim a 
W ' victory.:''.
Second game of the bestof- 
■even semi-finals will be played 
here Saturday afternoon.
"When we were behind 4-1, 1 
tbouidit we’d had it," said Mont? 
rea l coach Toe Blake.
In the other dressing room, 
Rangers manager-coacb Emile 
JVancis said; “ When you're 
down 4-1. as the GanadienS^ 
were in the third period, you’re 
looking for a  lift. They got it 
on their second goal and afte:r 
that, they just kept coming.’’ :
F r  a n c I 8 said he could 
scarcely remem ber his team 
touching the puck after the 9; 12 
m ark of the third period, when. 
Canadiens got their second goal.
SECOND KEY GOAL
Claude; Provost scored this 
key Montreal goal, poking a 
soft shot a t New York goalie
' A '
hander a t 14:55. his second 
score of the night. He. got Mont­
r e a l ’s  first goal in the second 
period, after former Canadiens 
sta r Beimard GTOffrion opened 
the scoring for the Rangers 
with one of his patented boom 
ing drives from the right point.
Beliveaiu completed the scor­
ing late in the third period on 
a diop-pass from Provost, who 
pulled die Rangers defence off 
to one side and zipped the puck 
back to the tall centre. Beli- 
veau had it in the net before 
Giacomin could move.
POWER PLAYS WORK
There was one thing about 
the ganie from which the Rang­
ers could draw satisfaction.
to tal iqora than 915,000.
Guian also pointed out that 
th e n  are two new categories 
this year, mixed and preto; 
and both wfil caiTy first place 
awards of 91,000, the , san^e 
amount as goes to winners of 
the over-all, private and coupe | 
des dames categories. ^
Entriea for the 4,000 are the
Of Travelling To Expo SI
HENRI RICHARD 
. Hah sparkplug
Ed Giacorhin off Dick Ihiff’s re ­
bound. Provost’s shot trickled 
over Giacomin’s glove a n d 
came to rest; barely an inch in­
side the goal line.
In no time at adl, it was ap­
parent that Rangers had lost 
control of the game. Some 20 
seconds later, Henri Richard 
won the faceoff near the New 
York net and passed to defenCe-
JAGQUES LAPERRIERE 
took costly penalties
man Jean - Claude Tremblay, 
whose quick shot took Giacomin 
completely by surprise.
Jean Beliveau set up the ty­
ing goal for Montreal, workirig 
the puck over to Giacomin’s left 
from the centre of the blue line 
and firing a long shot that was 
tipped in by John Ferguson.
R ali^ Backstrom got the win­
ning goal on a blazing back-
MORE SPORT 
ON PAGE 14
T h e  r e  a r e  uncountable 
methods of travelling to the 
place every Canadian is dream ­
ing of—Expo. T hree  l>asic 
travel routes are land, sea and 
air.'
Of the first, autontolule is the 
most common and popular. But 
four Okanagan people will go 
by car but use an unpopular 
r o u t e m o s t  of the back roads 
from Vancouver to Montreal. 
T h e  four w ill be competing in 
t  h e cross - Canada centennial 
4,000 rally which begina in Van- 
couver. May 3. .
Juergen Krehbiel, an 18-year- 
old Kelowna Secondary School 
student, wlU drive a F ia t 850 
and his father, Eugene Kreh­
biel, will act as navigator. , 
T h e  second Reldwna entry, 
Phil Ramage, will pilot a Lotus 
Cprtina. Searle Sheldon of Ver­
non will be the navigator. The
should be (me of its strongest, in 
the history of North America’s 
longest rally. Orgaiuzer Jim  
Gunn said the route will act­
ually cover 4,500 miles and 
prize money for the many cate­
gory aind class winners will
CHICAGO (CP)—Bobby HuU 
said he felt like a m an of 80 
’Thursday night and Toronto 
Maple Leafs would like to see 
him start collecting his old age 
pension today.
Hull, a doubtful starter be­
cause of a knee injury, was the 
key figure as Chicago Black 
Hawks defeated the Leafs 5-2 in 
the first game of the best-of- 
seven Stanley Chip semi-finals.
“They killed us oh the power 
play,’’ Toronto cpach Punch
Imlach said.
“T hat's the real story of the 
game. We had a couple of good 
chances but just couldntt put 
the puck in the net. We couldn’t 
handle them when they got go- 
■ T g ."
Hull scored on a power play 
early in the second period and 
had an assist on P ierre Pilote’s 
goal in the first period.
Stan Mikita, Ken Wharram 
and Xibu Angotti got the other 
O iicag o  goMs and PYank Ma' 
hoylich and Jim  Pappin scored 
for the Leafs.
In the dressing room after
. A y . : m m
K i l l e d
STAN MIKITA 
, lead iMwer unit
and Phil Esposito started 
fight behind the .Toronto net. 
Horton ended up on top after 
hurling Elsj^sito to the ice and 
both got five-minute inajbrs.
Imlach didn’t  mind the rough­
ness, but he felt there were 
some cheap goals scored;
“ Actually the Hawk’s fourth 
goal (by Mikita) was the only 
gocxi one,’’ he said.
Mikita got it at the halfway 
m ark of the second period when 
he slid a loose puck part Terry 
Sawchuk.; The T o r  o n t o net- 
minder had trouble secorids be­
fore pn W harram’s breakaway 
slapshot and Mikita knocked in 
the fumble.
But Hull’s was the most un­
usual goal of the night. He 
scored it early in the second 
period after taking a pass from 
Pilbte at the blue line.
“The power plays sure as hell 
produced for us,” : as • Francis 
p u t’ it. ;
New York’s first three goals, 
the score by Geoffrion and two . ^
by Rod Gilbert, all came when trip wm be the second for 
Montreal was short-handed. Ramage who was the navigator 
Defenceman Jacques Laper- for Bob Watson in the 1966 rally .
The pair got as far as Saska­
toon but automobile . trouble 
forced them to quit.
Both drivers are members of 
the Okanagan Autosports Club.
; 'The two local entries will be 
part of the 96-car field making 
the eight-day run from Vancou­
ver to  Montreal's Expo '67. Kel­
owna will bb the rally 's first 
overnight stop.
KELOWNA FIRST STOP
The field is expected to be­
gin arriving here at 7 p.m. on 
May 3.. After checking th e  cars 
arid a rest, the rally will leave 
at 2 a.m. the following .mbrn- 
mg.'.-..,̂
After Kelowna, the centennial 
4,000 will make succertive overr 
night stops at Red Deer, Saska­
toon,. Brandon, F o r t ; William, 
North Bay arid Kingston before 
reaching Montreal. Since this 
is centennial year, the 4,000 will 
visit provincial capitals along 
the route.
riere was off with a. minor ijoh- 
alty when Geoffrion scored, and 
a m ajor penalty to him for high- 
sticking Earl Ingarfield paved 
the way for Gilbert’s first goal, 
which put the Rangers ahead 
2-1 by the end of the second pe­
riod. "
Dave Balon was in the pen­
alty box when Gilbert, slam­
ming iri his own rebound, 
boosted New York intp a 3-1 
lead early in the third period. 
For a change, Canadiens were 
at full strength when Vic Had- 
field got the Rangerrt last goal 
just past the fiye-minute mark.
Time Schedule |
Tee times for the Johnson- 
Lefroy Inter Club match Sunday 
a t Kelowna and April 16 at Ver­
non./-, ' '
Listed are the players and 
handicap.
A.M.
8:41—C. Porko 14, V; Boyd 17,
J; Roberts 19, A. Harris 
; 14 ,
8:48—B. Mooney 18. J. Finch 
18. J. Schneider 18, G. 
Bradley 19.
8 :5 5 -J . Greenlay 6, L. Wal- 
llngton 9, T. Sengcr 9,
S. Hannah 7.
9:02—M. Hicks 11, D. Colo 4,
S. Jami<:son 11, G, Rich­
ardson 7.
9 :09-F . Feist 9. P. Genior 10,
S. Matsuba 11, J . Conlt- 
sky 9.
9:16—J. Van Hees 14. H. Wads­
worth 14, A. Anderson 7,
T. Holmes 8,
9:23—D. Crane 0, D, Motzlor,
H. Johnson 8, A, Lofroy. 
9 :30-D  Clark 13, Wotherell 
10, T. Re.vnos 14, Gordon 
8,
9:37—G, Gray 16, R, Gillespie 
22, E. Gondnim 18, T. 
Monahan Jr. 19,
9:«4_B, Taylor 9. B, King 8, 
D. Davies 8, R, Irons 13. 
9:51—J. Runzer 8, N, Sulhpr- 
land 15, W. Moore 10, J, 
Nnkoi\echny 16,
9:58—P. Srram»tnd 6, (!, Sow- 
crby 10, B. l.ewthwalte 
7, (?, Adams 10.
10:05—W. Sehriurr/12, 0 . Nelml 
15, K Hayashl 12, D, 
Duck 17.
10:12—J Olbb 17, T. Marslnnd 
13, J. Herron 14, F, Sto- 
wcll 13.
10:19—A, Gilroy 15, H Nolan 9,' 
F. Kitsch 11, C, LeBlond 
13.
10:35—S, Gowland 17, B. Simms 
15. G, Jones 16, I-. V«- 
lorich 12.
10;404'.T. Walker 18. 0 , Brisco 
I IT, V. Trent 16. G, Long
19.
iO;47—F. Armeneau 24, M. 
Mawdsley 19. B, Slater 
21, H. Ftohlmann 25. 
10:14—J. Swalsland 16. G, Fors- 
cutt 18, G. Munch 17, E 
\ HeUnberger 20,
\H :0 8 -O . OlblM 20. D. Tingle 
25. M. Young 18. C. Re- 
hill 17.
11:15—M. Stanton 10, W. Lar­
son 24. A. Kerslake 10,
R. Baleatra 12.
Kelowna sparea: J. Dunlop 
17: Ueyd Jaehtpo  24ti R. Bake- 
well 9; R. Pollard 20.
sitting out most of the third pe­
riod, Hull said:
“ I played like a man of 80. 
The leg-is sore, I took a couple 
of good shots out there, but I 
could have gone on playing my 
regular shift if they needed 
m e.” .
The Hawks didn’t need him. 
They outplayed and outclassed 
1 the lacklustre Leafs, building 
leads of 2-1 after the first pe­
riod and 4-1 after the second.
“The Leafs were a  bit below 
par at tim es,’’ said Chicago 
coach Billy Reay in the under? 
statement of the night. “ But 
they were very aggressive at 
times."
“ I didn’t expect we would win 
that eartly. The last time we 
played them they beat us 9-5 
in Toronto. But certainly they 
didn’t play that way here to­
night."
Chicago picked up nine minor 
penalties, one major arid mlS' 
coiidiict. Tlie Leafs received 
eight minor.s and a major. But 
Reay wasn’t surprised, “ I ex- 
(jccted a good rough game and 
it was no rougher than I anti­
cipated.’’
FKiilT IN FIRST PERIOD
The majors nnd miscondpct 
were handed out in the first pe­
riod. Chicago defenceman Pat 
Stapleton got the 10-mlnute ml.s 
cqriduct after a tussle with Bob 
Pulford nnd a resulting nrgu 
ment with, the referee.
A minute later, Tim Horton
BOUNCES OFF LEAF
Hull swooped iri on the left 
side, faked a shot, went by the 
Toronto net and passed back 
out toward Pilote. But the puOk 
appeared tO hit Horton and 
bounced iritb the net past a sur­
prised Sawchuk.
“The puck hit my stick,” said 
Horton. But Sawchuk denied it 
was Horton’s fault.
“ I tried to grab it but 
knocked i t  right in with my 
glove,”
The Leafs left Chicago today 
and plan to pra,ctise in Toronto 
Saturday_before returning here 
Saturday night for the second 
game of the series Sunday 
night.
Imlach said he was making 
the;long trek because of a lack 
of practice ice in (Chicago.
T h e re  is no ice here and if 
I left my group a t loose ends 
for three days I ’d never be able 
to flrid them.”
With about 10 m inutes tci play 
in the game, Imlach removed 
Sawcihuk from the ice in favor 
of a sixth attacker, with the 
Hawks Icadlrig 4-1,
"You can’t stop trying,” hb 
.said, “They took a penalty and 
wc were three goals down. It 
could have backfired, but It 
really didn't make much differ­
ence at that point.”
Chicago goalie Dcrils DeJordy 
made 40 saves, compared to 
Sawchiik’s 39.
GOYETTE HURT
Rangers m ay be without one 
of their, most reliable, forwards, 
Phil Goyette, iri the second 
g am e .. Leaping to get out of 
Geoffrion’s way when the vet­
eran right winger took a fail 
late iri the secorid period, Goy­
ette tumbled and apparently 
pulled a groin muscle.
He took the Opening faceoff 
in the third period but left .the 
game 15 iseconds later, com­
plaining of pain.
VachOn, who made his firrt 
appearance in a playoff .con­
test, said, he wasn’t  nervous go­
ing into the game.
“1 didn’t  think about it as my 
first playoff,” he said. “1 just 
looked at it as another ganie 
against the New York Rangers 
“But 1 don’t mind saying that 
I ’m glad to have the first play 
off game over.”
Vachon played in Canadiens 
nets for the last 19 games of 
the regular schedule and made 
an impressive showing. Cana 
diens lost only one of their last 
16 season games and closed out 
the schedule with an 11-game 
unbeaten streak.
Plenty of action is on tap 
for soccer fans this weekend.
The Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League opens the second half 
of its 1966-67 schedule when the 
last place Penticton team visits 
Kelowna Sunday. The game wil' 
be played at the City Park  Oval 
a t 2 p.m. Kelowna trails the 
league leading Kamloops squad 
by two points.
In another game, Vernon 
travels to Kamloops.
The Okanagan Valley Juvenile 
Soccer League has another busy 
weekend with action in three of 
four divisions. Division four 
will be idle.
Only one game of the active 
divisions is slated for Kelowna. 
In ditosion five, the Penticton 
Hornets meet the Kelowna 
Stars Sunday a t 2:30 p.m., a t 
the north park of the City Park.
In division two, Kelowna Hell­
cats visit the Penticton Hot­
spurs in Penticton Saturday at 
2 p.m. The game will be played 
on the pitches behind the arena 
Division five has two Kel­
owna teams on the road. The 
Panthers meet the Vernon 
Rovers, Sunday a t 2:30 p.m. 
The Elite face the Beavers in 
Penticton also on Sunday.
In  division six, Kelowna Gems 
meet the Spartons in Vernon 
Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. The Ver­
non Spurs play the Penticton
highest since 1961 and repre­
sentation is a t its widest. For 
instance, the 192 competitors 
! wifi be drhdng cars whirti were 
T manufactured in eight different 
; countries. /
! Cars from Canada, the United 
States, Germany, France. Eng­
land, Japan, Sweden and ItaLv 
will comprise the international 
entries in this rally, which 
counts toward the world cham­
pionship. While Canada with 69 
has the largest number of crews 
entered, there are 23 crews 
from the U.S., two from Eng­
land and one each from Ireland 
and France.
Gunn predicts a challenging 
, grind this season. More con- 
tols and closed sections are just 
some of the reasons why rally- 
i ists will have special memories 
of centennial year. ’ ; ,
and girls are expected to attend 
classes everv Saturday, until , 
May 6.
Routines will be practised for T 
the gym display on May 6 at 
the Kelowna Secondary School. ~ 
It is important that participants 
attend in order to prepare for 
the annual event.
CALL 762-4445 
' FOR ' 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
British Columbia’s delegation Comets in another game.
New H6me Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fa t 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble a t all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
■how you a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess f a t  don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles jUst return .the 
empty__bottle for your money
ik. Follow this easy way en- 
ha ■
bac
dorsed by many who ve tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—rhriw much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
TREAD60LD Sporting Goods Ltd.
SPRING ARRIVES . .  . SPORTS WISE!
GOLF. . .
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED P R E ^
Rortland, Me.—Gone Herrick, 
145, Saco, Me., .stopped Dick 
French, 152, Providence, R,l,, 2.
Im* An(telel^—Wayne Kindred, 
195, P n . s a d o n n ,  Calif., out- 
ixilntcd Matt Blow, 203, New 
York, 10,
Tokyo—Akihl.sa Somc.va, 135, 
Jnimn, o u t i)o Intcd Fighting 








Ry 'IWR CANAOUN PREIM 
•BIUBS A
O W I. F  A Pt
Chicago 1 1 0 5 2 2
'Thronto 1 0  1 2  5 0
\ Chicago leadi beit-.>f-*cven 
ieiT\t-f)nal H I
............................ lyi... ...
MofUrtal * J 1 0 6 4 3
Hew Y«»k 1 0  1 4  6 0
Montreal lead* U*t-o<»e\cn 
a^'mi-flnal 1-0,
THE ART OF COOKING
“ FabulouK Food,s for Today’s Cook-Host and Hostess”
Kelowna Art lixhibit Society .mnounccs 





A "Firrt Event" for Ihe Okanagan
Miss Downes has toured major cities In England, 
the United States and Australia.
Each danrontUaliofl will present complete menus and 
printed recl(>cs, nnd Will last two hour*.
Wednesday, May 3 al 2 p.m.—
Prrparallau al a Ballet Lanrhcaa
W tdaaadar. May 4 at 8 p .n . . ------- A DtiuMr fa rty
T handay. May 4 at 2 p .n . A« lafarMal Loneh ar Supper
Aquatic Hall, City Park
Kclowiui
lndlvNtu.'«l Adinusutn 92 Series 'n c k d  t5 50
TIUKKTA AT DYCK’S DRI GS aa ArRII. II
"Professional Secrets H/lade Easy"
Spalding Starter Sets
The perfect equipment 
for the beginner  .......... .
Robert Jones Krofllte — Woods and Irons, 
Golf Carts, Bags and Accessories.
2 9 .9 5
TENNIS. . .
Ideal for the youngster or even the olcjsler 
just starting out. We have a good n  Q C  
selection of racquets starting at .. Z - ! / J
A good selection of Slitzengcr or Spalding 
Tennis Bacqticts and Outdoor Badminton
Set.s to choose from in bcrsl quglity and 
rugged construction. 0 0  Q l t
Priced right.  ...............
BASEBALL. . .
Come in and sec our choice of right and 
left hand 3 and 4 finger glove's. We’ve got 
everything. 1st baseman’s, catcher’s O Q Q  
mitts, field’s. Priced from  ....... 0 * # J
BALLS
An enormous selection of hard balls, soft­
balls, tennis balls, badminton birds in a 
wide price range.
SOCCER. . .
Soccer Imots for everyone.
Boys’ sizes from 11 - 5.
Men’s sizc:i from b - 11.
You play better when you're better equipped.
TEAM UNIFORMS
Uniforms arid Swhatimlts. If your team Is in need'for a new uniform, see us. 
We'll quote ,vou a price you rari’l pn.*/* up and w c'R hsve it delivered In record
time.
.So lor th(w* bosehall, soltball or soeccr uniforms . . 
Come on in lo I  rcadgold'sl
TREAPGOLP s'portingGoods
FRED C. GRIFFIN 
TRUCIONG LTD.
GRAVEL
Pit Run and Crush for All 
Your Needs
SUBDIVISION ROADS
Phone 768-5327 Westbank 
Phone 767-2211 Peachland 










WESTBANK READY MIK 
CONCRETE LTD. 





i V  I
START MAKING IT A
%
Now. A famous Canadian Tradition is yours to 
discover. This is rye at its light, mellow best. A 
rye with character, yet superbly smooth taste. Dis­
cerning Canadians have enjoyed Tradition for 
years. Isn’t this y o u r  year to make it a Tradition?
1*15 PawAmnr St. ('all 762-2133
EXCELLENCE





CANAD IAN S C N fN L C Y  O IST IL L efllE S  LTD.
*»"♦'»« Oy INI «• a'li'ta  '€«•
OPASMMI
HU. M THE HAMKE 
U tH & ,N eM 2SK H O
BiXOWNA DAILT COURIES. 19CT jPAGE 11
EDMONTON (CPV — Garth when he was asked by Preihier
MAS 0R6ANIST OF IT:®
OF MARlOlSTArr, 6 ERMAM/, 
/ 0 R 6 S Y E A K S A-l
jyTHE CEIU S  ^
ISORNAMDlTiO WITH 
THE EM W B /ro c r  O f 
A GREAT TREB 
THE ROOT WAS REMOtOT 
from THE GROUND . 
UNDAMAGED BV FUJSHIĴ  
THE SOIL Wrm FtRE HOSES
HUBERT By Wingert
INCOMING FUGHTS
5 ^ s r r f i 7 ^
v o o r to o i
H U 0E t?r'
Y E S-H A P A 
LITTLE TROUBLE 








!•«.« IHT. W*fM ffifkl* NMrvad.e u n r
Turcott (NDP—Plncher O eek- 
Crowsnest) wQl get the investi­
gation he has asked > for in 
charges of iminropriety against 
the Sodai Credit government.
Prem ier Idaniiing said the 
govemznent wili introduce a 
motion, for an investigation into 
the m atter, but he did not say 
when the . motion would be in­
troduced or what form the in­
vestigation would take.
Mr. Turcott has repeatedly 
asked for a Judicial inquiry into 
bis charges against Municipal 
Affairs Minister A. J. Hooke 
and former provincial treasurer 
E. W. Hinman, who, he said, 
used or attempted to use their 
cabinet posts for personal gain. 
-  He also charged . Prem ier 
Manning with impropriety ! for 
introducing a motion last wieek 
rebuking Mr. Turcott for his 
conduct in bringing the allega­
tions into the bouse.
Facing a put-up-or-shut-up ul- 
tinnatum, Mr. Turcott met a 
deadline imposed by the house 
by presenting 54 exhibits he 
says verify his charges.
Mr. Hooke, 61, a f o r m e r  
school teacher, was elected in 
the Social Credit sweep of 1935. 
He has l>een in .the cabinet 24 
years.'
Mr. Hinman, 60, has repre­
sented the rural constituency of 
Cardston in southern Alberta 
since 1952. He was provincial 
treasurer from 1955 until 1964
Manning to resign.
In a statement at the time<' 
the premier said Mr. Hinmzm’s 
private association with the pro­
motion and operation of non­
government enterprises was in­
compatible with the minister’s 
responsibility to his public of­
fice. Ih e  enterprises were not 
identified.
Mr; Hinman has rem ain«i in 
the 1 e g i s i a t  u r  e as a back- 
bencher.
PROTEST ATTACKS
PHNOM HENH (AP)—Thous- 
sands of Cambodians demon­
strated today against attacks 
by Cambodian (tommunists on 
guard pc>sts and a  village in 
Battambang p r o v i n e  e. The 
crowd shouted “down with the 
Cambodian Reds’’ and “ shoot 
the Communists” T h e  names 
of t w o Communist deputies 
were shouted and there were 







CONTSaoU INA3ICM5 MR 
t h a t  AIRCRAPT WIU. 




9 b -ailwAt s  f in e d
WASHINGTON AP) -r- The 
post office department has fined 
nine U.S. r ai i l  w a y s $127,500 
since Jan. 1, charging them 
with delaying the mails, it was 
learned today. Thirty-two rail­
way systems carry U.S. mail. 
The' fin es, range from $2,500 
against the Chicago and Eart- 
ern Illinois to $35,OO0 against 
the New York Central. ’ITie la­
test fine was $20,000 against the 









(  HEb K  A .MWAtOW caTCiL y
liBCWSgO NEEPS ii io ' .v iw 'w
ONE
AND HE HAS A SON 










BUT TMTIRID OF these 
6 0 0 0 -TIAE CHARLIES. 
HERE ONE AUNUTE,






A WAR HERO, 
HAS A PERFECTLY 
THRILLING 
RECORD.
HE'S SURE TO 
MAKE CAPTAIN, 
HENRY SAYS.'
M hmm!THEN MMM IAMMTERESID
IN THIS BUZ 
SAWYER.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Individnal Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul- 
herablo- The bidding has been;
East South West North
Pass Pass Pass 1 Tp
Paaa? -■ 7 ,
W hat would you bid now with 
each of the following' five 
hands? :
1. ♦ «  1910873 ♦AK975 4LQ94
2. ♦ A 7  * K 5 4  > 1 6 2  +Q 7653
3. 4Q9S 19J2 ♦KJ73 4 ^ J6 2
4. 4 K J 6 3  499 4 Q 7 4  4 lK(^985
5. 4J98 49AJ662 *KQ95 4 ?
1. Three hearts. Responses by 
player who has previously 
passed are in a different cate­
gory from those made by 
player who has never passed. 
Obviously, an original pas.<! indi­
cates that the strength required 
for an opening bid is lacking. 
The opener is therefore not 
obliged to bid again, regardless 
of the response, if he tliinks 
there cannot be a game.
Thus, a two diamond response 
here would not compel North to 
bid again, while if South had hot 
passed originally, the change of 
suit would constitute a ‘ 100 
force. Nor, in fact, is the three 
heart response, forcing. North is 
privileged to pass if he feels 
that gamO'Cannot be made. The 
jump to three hearts is more 
likely to induce a further bid
“My scheme worked—until the employees found out 































1̂  Italian 
“  river 
29. Dlaburee- 
ment 



























































DCnu HBIH KI3» 
raHnnnidi-i h k  
(Unilll lUHIill:)'unniin liiididnMidunpj MMMui 
tiGifii-iwrai-1 tiii4|ji Dinit nwm 















%  DAOLIT CRVFTOQUOTE -— H t n ’t  how to  work It:
■ A X T  »L "B 'A  A'X'B"""'"
Is L O N O r X L L O W  
One letter elmply etande for another, la ihle sample A le used 
for ths thrto L'a X for the two 0 ‘a  eto. Single tetters, apes- 
tfophiss, the tmgih and formatien of ths words are aU hlata 
Rach day ths cod* tettera are dtffervnt
A Oriplwpram Quetatioa 
T K T  B L K R V 8  V O Y K L E  1ft V h  W; R 
L K  G V V W L B K r T K i a  B L T K  A Y R . —
VeslMrdaj‘a lYyptsqwitSi MT INHEaiTANCC HOW WIDE 
AND rA nU  TOOB i s  KT XSTATX; TO TIM* I M HBXlt.-
. \
\
from Noi th than a two diamond 
response.
2. Two hearts. This bid is 
preferable to either two clubs 
or one notrump, neither of 
which demands a response! The 
heart raise has a better chance 
of cpaxihg a rebid from partner 
because the announced heart fit 
is sure to increase the qver-all 
value of his hand. ,
3. Two notrump. A jump to 
two notrump ordinarily indi­
cates 13 to 15 points, but, after 
ai player has passed, he may re­
spond two notrump with 11 to 
13 points if he has the proper 
distribution a n d sufficient 
strength in the unbid suits.
4. Two clubs. The usual prac­
tice of first naming the. longer 
suit is followed here, The in­
tention is to bid spades next if 
North makes the expected rebid 
of two hearts. Partner will thus 
be apprised that the spades are 
only four Cards in length and 
that the c lu b ; suit is longer. 
Game is very unlikely if North 
elects to pass two clubs.
5. Four hearts. As ten tricks 
are likely opposite even a mihi- 
mum opening bid. South. Cannot 
afford to bid less. To bid three 
hearts instead of four would al­
low North to pass, and this risk 
should not be run..
Reappraised in support of 
hearts: the : hand assumes the 
strength for an opening bid.The 
golden rule, that an opening bid 
facing an opening bid consti­
tutes a game should be applied, 








OAOOy AUWAYS HAS 
SOM E EXCUSE 
R 3Q  H O T DOIH6  
T H IN SS 
H S  CHOULX>
. -n-teRB. you SHE-?- 
SOME p u a s t e r  f e l l  i n t o  
VOUR CLAM CHQWOER
\
H OW  A R SN  'T  VOU 
VOU OIDNTT REPAIR 
t h a t  GE1L.INS?
1  H APPEN  TO  





OONT BE SATISKIED 




U lt Plattaanl Crti. 162-4141
SAVING FOR SCHOOL
CALGARY (CP) -  Alberta 
members of the Catholic Youth 
Organization are raising $10,000 
as a centennial project for a 
school in Ilo, Peru. The coastal 
fishing town’s p o p  u 1 a t i o n 
jumped to 25:000 from 5,000 
when, a copper smelter was
built and housing and ^ucation  
are in short supply.
STILL STEAMS ON
Britain produces about 600 
raiiway locorhotives a year and 
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FOR YOU, DOU. RIGHT,
CARt ?  WGHTfiWE PUT THE MIKE ABOUT 
HERB . . . I ' a  GET SO M E  
S P O T S  R IS 6 E P  U P OVER. 
THE EHTRANCE S O  WE 
GET THE RIGHT PIZZAZZ 







For the third day in a row, 
planetary influences promise no 
more than average in the way 
of accomplishment. In fact, you 
may even experience some de­
lays and disappointment in at­
taining objectives. But do not 
be disheartened. Keep on trying 
with the knowledge that, 
within 24 hours, stellar re.'tric- 
tions will lift and you can go 
lull speed ahead.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is. your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
as of the last wCek In January, 
you entered an excellent plan 
etary cycle where your material 
nterests are concerned and 
that, if you have taken advan 
tage of all the opportunities for 
advancing your status since 
then, you should be most grati­
fied now. Don't relax in ypur 
efforts, however, since there’s 
more good news to come. For 
Instance, career matters, which 
may have troliblcd you some 
last year, show signs of great 
Improvement In 1967, with 
good chances of advancement 
Indicated within the next two 
weeks, during the fir.st throe 
weeks of July: between Sc(v- 
tember l.st and November 15th
and iri late December. Outstand­
ingly good months for those en­
gaged in artistic or scientific 
enterprises will Include June, 
August and ' next January, 
though the next 12 months 
should be generally productive.
On the monetary front, your 
best periods for, increasing as­
sets In 1967 should occur be­
tween now and May 15th, dur­
ing the last two weeks of July, 
between September 15th and 
October 10th, and from October 
23rd : through mid-November. 
Gains will accrue through con­
servative operation, however— 
not from speculation! As of 
February 1, 1968, you will enter 
an excellent two-month cycle 
for expansion on the fiscal 
score, so you have much to 
look forward to.
Along personal lines: Most 
au.spicious periods for romance: 
The next two weeks, tho entire 
months of May, August and 
next January; for travel: Mid- 
June, the last two weeks in 
August, early September and 
tho wtek,s between December 
15th and January 15th.
A child born on this day will 
be unusually versatile and could 
make a success In the business 




TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
piLEVELAND AMORY telli a itory of th* tint* when New- 
^  port, Rhode Island, was the summer mecca of high so- 
cietf. An elegant gentleman and his wife were lounging on 
the beach when an un- 
fortunat* who had yen- zJv 
tured too far out in the 
surf suddenly began to 
shout “Sauvet moil Sau- 
vex moil" *That fellow," 
pronounced the elegant 
gentleman, "is cither a 
Frenchman or a snob."
While the two of them 
debated th* proposition, 
th* shouta c*«*«d, for th* 
swimmer o b l i g in g ly
drowned.
• • 6> '
In C a lv in  C ooU dgt'i 
youUi. a  chum  tr ied  to  b o r­
row  five do llars from  h im — and  Rol now her*. INTim C oohdg t W as 
ru n n in g  fo r P res id en t in I 9J 4, hi* old friend  m a t h im  ag a in , a n d  
re p M ta d  hi* rt<|U4s t  fo r  a  flve d o lla f loan. Coolldg* refiis*d one* 
mor«L
T h* ch u m  draw led  In a d m ira tio n , *1 got to h an d  It to you, C a t
S u ccess a in 't  changed  jxm a  b ii t"
• •
OVERIir-ARD;
Lady lourM In front of th* Mona Uaa In th* Lmnm; *1 Mk* 
Um oim at my Aunt THII*’* b*tter."
— OMtomor. tndte*,tiaig-a..a<tuDi.lMJKikUykdPiadto 
bookator* rlerk; 'Can you tell m* «hrh this tt roming out tn 
pap«riM<.KT *
naagntw to fitlMr, eammg Imnm from a Uewwoek v a t t aa: 
*VNi, D*4dy, y«« fotf*! to tana off Um g m m T
\




OUT HOW TO BABY' 





















NOW ccm rL  t o  o r d e r  fFOLLOW ME, BOy5(
OUR CLU& Id having 
A 6EGRET /VVCETING 
^5^A/VV DORIS f
LET'S OO
IN T H E
HOUSE/





MAfZttlAOe IS A 
N O M ^ O P i r ,
ORGANIZATION/ONE OF HiSr-‘,00D5
;■:■■ ■ • ! '■  . ' - ■ : . ' ; ' - v - : ' r A : . ; :  . v  :
u PACE I t  KELOVTNA PAILT tXWmiE*. T M .; AWtlL T. IHT
IKal 7i62:4445 . . .  Wedidays 8riS0 ajn. to 5:00 p.iB. aod Uatil Nooo Saturdays
ClASSIFIED RATES 8; Coming
CUaaiActf AOvvftiseaiceU asO Notka* 
for W a * tc*  a n i t  b« rtetlTad to  
S to  M oobBcatiM .. . .
  m * m  ■
«ATSS 
par •wO.,,par
16. Apts, for Rent
/:'lM lfT .A D  CA88 
Om or two d*M 
;iw*ttee.
Ttooo cnonrittlTO daya. le per 
iHMtd;!pw laacfUoi..,
Ob eeaoowitha dan. TMre *« vord. 
fW/OtwitMa.; ' .  , ,
. ’ If iaiiiiiaB ctafc* baaatf oa U trarda.
Smba. EaxiuoKtoats. Utrriasta. 
SVtc per »en(. mialaiBih tl.n.
/ Dcalb NoUccs. la Mcmbiiain, Carde 
M Tbaaks T/M per w>rd. mtauaam 
11.15.
If not paid wUUa is days sb sddi- 
tioaal Mars* of 10 per cent.
tjOGAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY , 
TMKliae 5:00 p.m. day pre'iool: to 
pobiicaJUiAi ' ' .' ' ' ■
pa* bnetUoa tl.W per coloma Incb 
’ Tbre* cooMcuthr* tBieitioas SI.33 
per " .colanuilocb.
Six; coaaecativ* buertido* 11.26 
per/colama lack!..''
Read ybar adrertiwmcal the first 
day it appear*. W* wtO not be respon- 
kibl* kir iDore tbab ttM btcorrect m- 
eertioe.-.
. Uibimum ebart* for any advertlse- 
. iann la J3c.. , ' ' '
Ue cbarsa for Waid Ad Bax Numbers: : 
WbU* every (Mdeavor wdl be mad* 
to forvrard replies to box numbers to 
ihe advertlxer as aooo ax poesibic w* 
accept 00 liaUUty in respect of loss or 
damas* aJlescd to arise tbroufb eiUier 
failure or delay in forwardiac sucb 
repliet biiwever . caused whether by
aecUsene* or otberwix*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
, Carrier bby delivery «0c per week.
■ Collected every two weeks.
, ''Motor Rout* ,
12 months IU:00
t months : \ . . .10.00
: J months 6.00 '■
;.,'. ',MAIL. RATES ,
KelOwna City Zone:
11 mnths . . . : 620.00
5 months 11.00
3 months 6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna Clty Zona
ALL ViMY VETTCHANS ARE 
INVTTEay TO ATTEND THE 
50TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER 
TO BE HELD IN THE LEGION 
HALL, UPSTAIRS. AT 7:00
P.M.. SATURDAY. APRIL «.
:','),208
JUST CG5IPLETED. 2 BED- 
ipom townbotise apartm ent bo 
L ^eyhore Road. Wall to wall 
carpet in living room with range 
and refrigerator s u i t e d .  Ot> 
cupancy April 10. Teleitoone 
762-5183. 2W
2 1 , Property For Sale 2 1 . Property For Sale ?1. Property For Sate
JOB’S DAUGHTERS RUM- 
mage sale in, Centeiiniai. Hall; 
on Saturday, April 8th from 1 
to 4 p.m. 203, 207, 208
SAVE YOUR OLD RAGS AND 
bottles, "the Scout* will p«ck 
them up Saturday morning 
April 8. 204, 206. 207,'’208
10 . Prof. Services
TAX CONSULTANTS
VALLEYTAX
; Income Tax returns completed 
| , Rates S5,0O and up.




BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
and used, 1157 Sutherland 
.(across from the Bay), quality 
furniture at all time, low prices 
We also buy used articles and 
estates. Telephone 763-2604. tf
SPAaOUS 3 BEDROOM family 
apartm ent in Fairlahe Court on 
1 ^  Lawrence Ave. Available 
May 1. AD modern conveniences 
included- Cable television, close 
to shopping centre. Telephone 
763-2814. ; tf
COLONY PARK APARTMENT 
Unfurnished two bedroom, re- 
ftigerator, stove, television 
cable, washing facilities. Tele­
phone 762-6870 for' apiMiDiment.
T '  ■ tf
Joe
1.4 acres of attractively 
treed property along Mis­
sion O re ^ . Includes two 
bedroom bungalow wnth 
fireplace and garage. For 
fuU particulars and ap­
pointment to view, call 
Mel Sager at 2-8269. MLS.
FULL PRICE S9,900 
WI'TH TERMS
Four B edroom s
Situated oh a lamdscaped 
south side lot, this .family 
bungalow contains wall to 
wall carpeting, gas heat­
ing; full basement, rum-, 
pus room, four bwirooms 
and carport. MLS. Contact 
Jack Klassen at 2-3015 tb 
View. ■
FULL PRICE $16,500 
$5,000 DOWN
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R S S ltO rS DIAL 7 6 2 ^
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
south Pandosy, u n fu rn ish ed , 
privacy, prefer m arried couple 
with no cluldren. References re­
quired. Gall 762-7607 after 6 
p.m.,'', ' ■ ■' tf
WELL FURNISHED 2 ROOM 
apartment, suitable for nurse. 1 
block from hospital. Telephone 
76^788. Available immediately. 
' ■ tf
CAPRI AREA
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS OF 
basement suite, private en­
trance, no children! Call west 
door, 1660 Ethel Street. tf
FULLY FURNISHED UP- 
stairs suite, prefer couple, no 
childreri: Private entrance, S. 
Swan, 2197 Richter Street. tf
W e  have just listed a beautiful large family home close 
to the B a y .  Almost 1.300 sq, ft. with 5 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, modem kitchen aiid large living i ^ m  with fire­
place and new wall-to-waU carpet. Family sized dmmg 
^ e a .  Large lot with lawns, shrubs and trees. Property m 
A-1 condition throughout; Full price $21,500. NHA terms.
e x c l u s iv e .'̂
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD:/
R EA L T O R S
543 Biernard Avenue 
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AU .mali payable in advance. ! 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 60; Kelowna. B C.
1 ,
DRAPES EXPEKTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads. made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603, Ex­
pert installation .'•ervice. tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at a reasonable rate? 
1 will do dressmaking and alter­
ations in my home. Telephone 
762-7420. ■ M-W-F-tf
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers. drapes and bed.*preads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion 
Telephone 762-5216. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
upstairs suite for rent,' April 15, 
Private entrance. Downtown lo­
cation. Telephone 762-5339.
■'■v:,.' 208
TWO BEDROOM APAR’TMENT 
— Refrigerator, stove and heat 
supplied. SIOO.OO per month. 
Telephone 762-3012. 208
BACHELOR SUITE, , SUIT- 
able for blder gentleman. 
Available May 1. Telephone 762- 
0861: : tf
AVAILABLE MAY 1— 2 BED 
rooni ' Suite in . scenic, Casa 
Loma. Telephone 762-8454. 209
17. Rooms for Rent
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! 
Choosing a hame fpr your child 
should be a real pleasure and 
others will want tb know your 
choice. Name your child as 
quickly as possible—nd. u ^  the 
individual name in •Ilie Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice, Call 
the Classified Department, 762- 
4445, give the facts including the 
name and we wiU publish a 
Birth Notice in the next edition 
of the Kelowna Daily Courie? 
for only SI.75.
KNOX' MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage! '930 Bay Ave. .Tele­
phone/62-4352. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
mg, also organs and playei 
pianos. Profession ai work with 
reasonable fates ■ 762-2529 • tf
INCOME TAX RETURNS com­
pleted, Rea.sonable rates. Tele­
phone 763-2724, i 227
1 2 . Personas
ONE SLEEPING ROOM W ITH 
cooking facilities and refrig­
erator. Private entrance. Near 
Safeway. For gentleman. Tele­
phone 763-2884, , tf
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
by day, week, or month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2215, tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775.' ' '■ -V, !'tf
2. Deaths
F I  L L WANTED BY ST, 
Paul’s United . Church. Any 
rough, material. Inquire at 
Ernie’s Chevron Station or tele­
phone Stan Farrow, 762-3412.
'..213.
LARGE ROOM, 2 SINGLE 
beds, kitchen facilities. No teen­
agers please. Phone 762-8733;
^■tf
COONS—Frank Lindsey, of 2366 
Pandosy Street, pa.ssed away in 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
April 4, 1967, at the age of 77 
years! The remain.s are being 
forwarded to Daw.son Creek, 
B.C. for fnhoral .services and in­
terment. Mr. Coon.-; i.s survived 
by two sons, Percy and Dwight 
ill Dawson Creek, B.C., and 
three daughters, Jes.sie cMrs. 
W, Johnson' of Cherry Creek,- 
Alberta;,. F.uln 'Mrs. N. With-j 
row' of Dawson Creek, and' 
Margaret 'Mrs. T.-MacKeigaiP 
of Taylor, B.C. Fourteen grand­
children, nine gr.eat-grandcluld- 
ren, two sistefs and one brotlier 
also survive. Clarke and Dixon 
have bceii entrusted with the 
arrnnRoments. 209
’ Fl.uWEitS 
Convey voui IhuuKhtful 
messnge in time o| sorrow 
KAREN’S FLOWER H.ASKE'I 
451 Leon. Ave.
COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
Service and Volunteer Bureau. 
Telephone . Monday - Friday, 
9:30-11:30 a.m,, 762-3608. Box 
307, Kelowna. 214
ROOM FOR RENT — AVAIL- 
able immediately. Suitable for 
1 or 2 persons. Separate beds. 
Telephone 762-2253! 211
WESTBANK — 11.8 acres with 885 ft. on highway 97. Good 
3 bedroom home.and fruit stand on property . 530,000 will 
handle. Call Frank Couves at 2-4721 for further informa- 
' tion,.;MLS.'', ';  ,
SI OOOWITH a p p r o v e d  N.H.A, — $1,000 with approyed, 
N;H A. will handle this new home. 3 bedrooms. F\lH price 
M5,()00. Good location! For more information call Marvin 
Dick at 5-6477. MLS. ;
l a r g e  l a n d s c a p e d  LOT - -  1400 sq. ft. older home, 
kitcheri and dinette: Large utility and cooler, Large land­
scaped lot. Patio. Close to town and schools. Full price 
$14,900. Payments only $97, P.I.T. To view call Olive Ross 
■'at'2-3556.;MLS;
SOUTH END n e a r  RAYMER SCHOOL — Spacious 6 
room, 3 bedroom bungalow. Almost like new,. VV/W broad- 
loom, terrific kitchen, Dshaped living-dming room. Only 
$14,900 with $3,000 down. To view call H arry Rist at 
' 3-3149., MLS.,
LIVE OUTSIDE 'THE CITY — Why not live outside the 
city and escape the high taxes. This immaculate two bed-, 
room bungalow is close to shops and schools with fountain, 
and fish pond in back lawn. Full price of $15,500, Phone 
Grant Davis a t 2-7537 for fuU details, MLs .
(2-4919 ) 243 Bernard Ave,' -L Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAiLABLE (ALL AREAS)
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Wtile P O Box 587, Kelowna 
B C, nr telephone 763-2410 or 
764-4250 t(
FURNISHED SEPARATE roorri 
for rent. Apply 796 Bernard 
Ave. after 5 p.m.  ̂ tf





•■ELIJAH COMING BEFORE 
Christ” , a wonderful book, free. 
7.: M„ Sorchinlski, R;R. 4, Ver* 
non,, B.C. 214
13. Lost and Found
LOST -  K EY S~ilTTlT \C K  
leather case, vicinity of Show 
Homos, Mount Royal sulv 
divi.sion. Tele|)hone 762-2835.
212
15. Houses for Ren^
YflUNG WORKING MOTHER 
with 1 child, would, like girl age 
ltl-21 to 'sluue apni'tmi'iit or 
house. By May 1. Write Box 
A-403, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 210
WHISPERING PINES LODGE 
Rest Home—care for eldcrl.y 
ixirsons. Mrs. H. Barnes, R.N! 
Telephone 765-6159, , tf
BOARD AND ROOM AVAIL- 
ablc for 2 ipale ’ vocational 
.students. Clo.se tb school. Tele­
phone 763-2297 . 212
20. Wanted To Rent
k
14.3 acres of pfioducing orchard with one of the nicest 
lake Views ift the d i^rict, neat 3 bedroom house with half 
baserrient, automatic oil heat, living room with fireplace, 
rnodern kitchen, dining area, landscaped with lawns and 
shrubs; large garage and machinery storage, oh S.E. Kel­
owna irrigation, close to school .and located in the Okana­
gan Mission district. For further particulars and appoint­
ment to view, please contact our office. Exclusiver"
Neat, well kept 3 bedroom home just a short walk to the 
lake and shopping centre. There is also a cozy living room, 
family size kitchen with nook and utility, gas heat, 50’ 
landscaped lot. Owner has boiight another home and po.s- 
session would be immediate. Sale priced at only $10,450,00, 
Buy for cash or $2,500,00 may handle, MIB,
OGEOLA REALTY LTD.
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE 
2650 Pandosy St. 762-0437
R, Lennle 764-4286 Peter Allen 763-23.28
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A eollecliori of Miitiil'ie verses 
foi use 111 In Memoi'inm.1 w cm 
hand, at The Keluwnii Diiilv 
Courier Office In Memnrinms 
are ncci-pteci until 5 ii m rla.v 
preceding nuhliciilion, H youi 
wish cbme to our C)ns.'iififU i 
Counter and mnke ii selection | 
or telephone fpr a trained Ad 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an nppropriate verse 
nnd In writing the tn Memoriuin ‘ 
Dial 762-4445,
M, VV, F. tf ,
 ̂    I
6 . Card of Thanks
MAIN FLOOR OF THREE 
hedr'Ktm modern hiimi'. $150 in­
cludes utilities, Telephone 762- 
6054 after 6:3(1 I'.m. tf
WE WISH TO EXPRIBS OUR 
sincere and heartfelt thanks tn 
all our friends and neightmr.’i 
for thetr kindness and sympathy 
a.s well ns their cards and floral 
tributes, during our recent be­
reavement, S(>eclal thanks to 
Dr. W. S. Cave nnd Dr. D 
Bowers, and the nurses nnd 
staff of Kelowna General llos- 
IMtnl. Alto tpeelal thank* to 
Day's Funeral Service for the 
•upfiort they gave.
—Mm. A. Swart nwi 
faniUy. 2oa
FOR RENT -  MODERN 2 l)od- 
room lioine on Rvithmd benches, 
McKen/.ie Rond. Available May 
1, 'reiephone 765-5091. 211
tiin E F ."h e i iuboM  h o u s e 'Yn .




<ai|«ul. $1(K)(H) per month. 
Avallalde May 1. Telephone 762- 
6083 after .'i;30 |) in, _  tf
SNIALI7  2 '  BEIiTuhTm' OLDKIt 
hou.se Stove included. $50(8) 
laT month. 1212 Richter St. 
Telephone 762-5124, ^  tf
'TWO B K m iw ^  FOR
rent on llertrhm St! Gas fur­
nace nnd electnc cwking. Tele­
phone 762-3911, 208
RELIABLE MARRIED Couple,
1 child, wl.sh (o rent lakeshore 
cabin, preferably with wharf, 
for 2 weeks in July in Kelowna 
vieinily, Harry Skoropat, 83.55- 
3.3 Avenue N.W., Calgary or 
288-4827 collect, ' 217
FURNISHED H O U S E  OR 
apartment by, Juite 1st. Re- 
ciuite three' bedrooms in good! 
residential area. Write or apply' 
Yukott, 243 Bernard Avenue, tf
WANTED T(5~irENT BY RE- 
tired couitlo. Small house not 
necessarily in city, but Glen- 
more preferred. I Must 1)0 fully 
modern. Telephone 763-2537,
' 2 1 0
CITY EMPLOYEE WISHES to 
rent 2 bedroom'home. No child­
ren. References available. Tele­
phone 7fi2-'(1726, _ _ H
WANTED- sKlAi.i, SEI.F-CON- 
tained suite for retired lady. 
Write Mrs, F, Charlcson, Gen­
eral Delivery, Kekwnn __208
KMXlXHOiish”  1 0 f r 2  lH>d- 
rpoms, 220 wiring. Reasonable 
rent, not ni'ci'Ssai ily 
city. 762-7249.
HOME & REVENUE
A wonderful home In a wonderful location, Spaclou.s plan. 
Lqvcly L.R, w’llh fireplace, .separate dining room, 3 large 
size B.R.’s, Hardwood floor.s throughout. Large family 
size modern kitchen. Basement feature.s 3 room revenue 
suite, finished family room, 4th finished B,R, and work­
room. And the location I9 a step from Capri shopping 
centre Splendid home for $25,.50(),00, Call George Phllllp- 
son eves, 2-7974,
V2 ACRE BUILDING LOTS
Nice level lotfl located close to the Vocational School on 
KLO Rond, Would ni'prove for VLA, Good value here for 







INSURANCE E.XECirriVE with 
small fainily wlshe.s to rent 3 
iH'droom , home, ReferenceH. 
Telephone 762-7717.  2()9
WANTEI) TO RENT -  2 BEi)- 
room home by May 1. No child-, 
ren Telephone 763-3131. 208
16, Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
8 . doming Events
DANCK, CENTENNIAL HAU , 
Kelowna, iS-tuccc dance band. 
April tUi. •;3O-ll:30 p m . Ad- 
mixaton HJI6. Proc««d* to Kel- 
owiUk Saconrtary Mu»lc A»*wl- 
atkai,
f i r s t  RUTI-AND CUBS AND 
hotdinc * bottle
a m. Dion »
T axes G etting  Too 
High -  W hy B uy?
New apartihent building under 
c«T)»truction. Modern 2 and 3 
t)f<lrooin «ullrs, 1130 00 and 
up per month. Cable TV, t*e*t 
•nd water provided. Avnll- 
abl« May 1*L Located on l-nw- 







. , . luiiti A\*dnt)le norunltatelv
B ernard A venue
Very good 2 bedroom bun­
galow with large living room, 
dining area, kitchen and 
iKilh Full basement, ' gas 
furnare Feru'cd and land- 
scai>e<l lot. shade Iree.s nnd 
2 fnilt Irees T3u« clear 
Ulle home priced lo »ell 
at I14.IIW). Term* can be a r­
ranged. Sole Agent*.
THE ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Ave Ph 763-5200..
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME: Large 3 bedroom bunngalow 
situated close to schools and shops. Features 14x18 ft. 
living room with wall to wall carpet nnd hcntllntor fire­
place, Cabinet electric kitchen with nice size eating area, 
4 pee, Pembrok'.' bnlhrfKun, Full basement with extra 
bixiroom, oil furnace, good garage. Owner has reduced 
the full price to $14,(881,00, Immediate |)ossesslon. Ex­
clusive.
ONE ACRE LAKF-.SHORE LOT: In nice location at 
Trepanier, Good bench nnd road. Power, water nnd tele­
phone available. Full price dnlv $12,6(81 ()(), Ti'rms to suit 
purchaser. ExcluMve.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD,
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Pwlzer 762-.3319 Hob Vickera .! . 762-4474
D(x>n Winfield . 762-6608 Riis* Winfield .762-0620
' Norm Y.'iegiT 762-3.S74
'^OPEN 
2 4 3 4  Taylor C rescen t 
S a tu rday  and  S u n d ay  -  2  - 5
'Make us an offer on this charming 3 be(iroom home with 
a floor area of 1480 sq- ft- Located in one of Kelowna’s 
choicest locations. Large Urtng room w;ith fireplace, spac­
ious. dining area; convenient family size kitchen, double
plumbing, separate carprwt with ample storage.,
, Im m edia te  O ccupancy
;Full price only $18,500 with good term s
BEALT’IFUL \T A  LOT — OKANAGAN MISSION 
S4,200!oO wdth $2,000.00 down, balance at 6^7 interest, 
fruit trees on the lot. MLS.
CASA LOMA LAKESHORE LOT 
A rare opportunity to acquire a lakeshore for the 
price of $14,500.00. .
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.^
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE, DiALJ62-2l27
V'.I EVENINGS'' ,'
Louise Bc'cden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763:2257,
Geo, Martin 4-4935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488
TWO b e d r o o m  HOME WITH 
garage, . Fireplace, hardw b^ 
floors, wall to wall carpet jh  
living rooni. Large' landscaqi^ 
lot 6n creek, 4 blocks from Post 
Office, quiet residential area. 
Apply at 1891 M arshall St. after 
5 p.m. 213
IN RUTLAND, A M O D ER N ,^ 
bedroom home. Electric hewv 
ing. Partly finiished basement. 
Low taxes, close to school and 
shopping. Cliff Perry Real 
Estate,Ltd., 1435.Ellis Et.. 763- 
2146 or Al Bassmgthwaighte 
763-2413. y 268
SALE BY OWNER -  3 YEAR 
old duplex, centrally located, 
Fireplace up and down; 2 bed­
rooms up and 2 down; carport; . 
siindeck. Steady revenue. FtSr 
quick sale S22,0()0.00 cash of 
terms. Telephone 763-2696. <
'211
NEW DUPLEX
Located in Belaire Subdivision across ftorn new! park and 
on a large lot. Each unit has 900 sq. ft. Lovely living 
rooms with w’all-to-wall carpet. Modern kitchens have lots!, 
of cupboards and counter , space. New stoves and refrig­
erators are included! Two large bedrpotris in each side; 
fuU basement with laundry tubs. Gas heat; double windows 
with, screens. Separate carport.s! Excellent value at only 
$24,700.00 with terms. Exclusive.
M id v a l l e y  iAL^^^^^
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE, 765-5157'!.!
; ; -Evehings:; '
Sam Pearson 762-7607. : Al Hornihg 765-5090
Elsa Baker 765-5089 ' Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
i OKANAGAN MISSION L O V,
almost (̂ 4 acre on paved road, 
50 assbried friiit trees. Full 
produciiig, creek adjoining re 
of .property; Full price, S4,‘2i 
good term s available. Phpn® 
George Martin. 764-4935. i 
!:'''■! '. 209,
NEW. FROM BUILDER-:Spa(> 
ioiis 2. bedroom home- with caif 
port, full basement and balconyy 
Wail ■ to wall, broadldom and 
built-in range. Situated bn large 
treed lot. Priced at $18,0(fe. 
Telephone 762-7056. ! : ! 209
FURNISHED HOME FOR THE 
aged in Vernon, clear title, rtrtl 
price, 535,OpO.Oo, rca.sonable 
terms. Telephone! 542-7603. vb 
write 2700-35 Street, Veinon.
,."213 '
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
decorated, full basement, m aqv  
other features. lx)W down pajl^ 
ment NHA mortgage Close ift. 
Telephone 762-()520 Braemar 
(’onstruct’ion Ltd! F-S-M-if
TWO BEDROOM HOME, CAR- 
tx>rt, patio, wall to wall carpet­
ing, ; fireplace, ruinpus rbom, 
basement suite with private en­
trance. 290 Robson Road, Rut- 
laiid. ' . ''!■, 212
Comfortable 2 bedroom home 
on approximately Va acre, 
Completely remPdelled and 
in good ccinditioh; large kit­
chen with dining area; 3 pc! 
bath; good ;car shed. Full 
pirice $13,000. Phone Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
In Location
Lovely 3 year old home; 2 
spacious .bedroorns; attrac­
tive living room with wall to 
wall carpet; sm art kitchen, 
and dining area; 4 pc. bath 
with vanity; glass shower 
doors; full basement; beauti­
ful well landscaped lot; 13 
fruit trees, strawberries, 
etc. Good garage; double 
glass; exceptionally well 
constructed home, with many 
extras. Has to be seen to be 
appreciated. Full p r i c e  
$24,900 with good terms. 
Phone George Silvester 
2-3516. MLS.
One Year Old
Expertly finished 3 bedroom 
home bn Pattonson Ave., 
priced at $16,000. Cn.*stwood 
cabinets in the' medium 
sized kitchen, plus 11 x 10 
dining room. Utility area off 
kitchen: large level lot; close 
to shopping centre and bus 
service. Goorl terms. Phortc 
George Trimble 2-0687! MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan  Realty
551 Bernard 2-5544
Hugh Tait 2-8169: Llo.vd
Bloomfield 2-7117; Art Day 
4-4170: Ernie Zeron 2-5232; 
A, Salloum 2-2673; Ilarold 
Denney 2-4421.
Lakeshore  Lot
In Okanagan Centre, this 
80’ X 132’ lot slopes gently to 
the lake. It is serviced with 
domestic water, power and 
telephone. Full price $7.- 
,000.00. MLS. •
17.50 acres undeveloped land 
Off Hwy. 9|7, just 4(2 miles 
south of Kelowria. Level ter­
rain, pine tree coyer, some 
surface stone. Water licence 
■for 3.()5 acre ft. from Mc- 
Dougal Creek. .Excellent 
access and serviced with 
power. Good development or 
agriculture property. Full 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPKl
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
E. Waldron 762-4.567
D. Pritchard  .......  768-5550
B. Jurome . . . . ____  165-5677
B Fleck 763-2‘230
MOTEL AND TRAILER Court 
for sale! Located bh 1.22 acres 
in city i l l  cabins and 13 trailer 
hookups. Approved for apart­
ment site.' Telephone 762-234?! .
'212
SOUTH SIDE NHA LOT 66xli6; 
city services; $4,000 cash. Tele-^ 
phone E rnie Zeron 2-5232 or ! 
5544. Okanagan ReaHy Ltd. 
MLS. / 210
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
for sale, 50’ x 200’ lot., Tcle- 
phohe 762-3763 or call at 2034 
Pandosy St. 211
TWO BEDROOM HOME with 
full basenient, recreation room, 
and c lo.sed-ih garage. Telephbhe 
762-8562 after 5 p!m.. ! 209
FOR SALE OR TRADE-PRO- 
perty in Winnipeg fOr propel\v 
in Kelowna. Telephone 763-2350,
'" ' '''219'
3>/4 ACRES IN GLENMORE ON,! 
Central Road. Telephone 7®- 
8296 for further particulars: .rtf ,
LOTS -  BEST RESIDENTIAJ/ 
area in city, quiet, view. Fully 
serviced.. I’hone 7(52-4599. i(:.ll




BY OWNER. LEAVING TOWN 
Two-ycar-flkl large (wo lK-dif»om 
house, wall to ahU ian>«'t'l'R 
Full basemfnt ■anh one finish­
ed rcKun and cold room. Con­
crete drive and filiergl*'* rov-er- 
ed patio, 1410 Cherry Creacent 
F«M F-S-M-210
rw o  1-ARGE a d jo in in g
beach lot* with * hf»i«e on 
: Ihi* A '353, tha Kcloxn* D»i(
NEAHl.V NEW 3 HEDRIX'M 
home, family room, den, car 
peled li\ing room, fireplace 
rebinel kiichen, vanity hath
uiil-’v, cooler, attached garage 
itorage, p a 1 1 o, tandscapirt 
Telephonb 7«-3427, 1323 Me 
Bride Rd. tf
6 SUITE B!XX:K ~  2 YEARS 
old, «(4 ' '  NHA moitgage. Nev-
I’l ln .e  ) i« * !io n  l e l c ih o n e  "c.?-
‘Courier. tf>3777 after S p.m. 210
Hoover Realty
Close To Schools
A 3 berlronin family home 
generously built with mnny 
exirns Picture window fnce.s 
n tremendous view, w w car­
pet In L.R., kitchen delight- 
fidly arranged with built-in 
Btove nnd good dinette nren, 
2nd bathroom downstnlrs. 
SEE IT NOW! For detall.s 
phone Mr*. Ollvln Worsfnld 
nt 2-389.5 evt-plngs or 2-.5030 
Office MLS,
Duplex
W’e have just listed this one 
.year old duplex with w-w In 
living riMun nnd dining nxun. 
Bright kitchen, vnnlty bnth- 
rof>rn nnd 2 Inrge Ix-droom* 
plus full basement ench side, 
BE SURE TO SEE 'nilS! 
Call Joe SleMrtger evening* 





$ 1 ,5 0 0 .0 0  Down
with new NHA morigngo 3 
bedroom home, .stone flre- 
plnce, onk floor, china cabi­
net, full basement. Near the 
golf course, Zoned 112. MLS, 
Price $18,900. Cash $1,500. 
NHA mortgage $8,.5(K). O';; 
vendor, 2nd mortgage $8,900. 
$1,000 Improvement would nl- 
mo.st pny for basement suite 
with mln. revenue of $80.00 
m onth. Net payment $85.07! 





.532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
"UNI-LOG"
.Solid Cedar Custom Home.*
Pre-Cut to Your I’lans
764-4701 764-4251
F-.S-tl
2I-M0NTH-0I.D S I D E  BY 
side dui)lex, NHA built, firc' 
place* up and down on l8)lh 
hides. Wall to wall carpeting 
One side Immediate rKrhsessKai, 
Heriuires $10,0(8) ctiHli, balance 
easy terms. Telephone 762-.5027
tf
THREE BEDROOM , RPI,IT- 
level home, near L*arh. t>ark,
de()(, ruii.ju '' t'S.p; flteiJafe, 
gas (v.rna(.t. Apply ^ 4  Got* Bt.l
BY OWNER -  MODERN 3 iH-d- 
room, full basement house, 
large llvlng/dlnlng m u n  with 
wall to wall cariM'tlng. Large 
kitchen (sungold maple cab­
inets), 4-pieee vanity balhrwm, 
cnr|K»rl, fiilly Irrndscaiktl, trees, 
swings, patio, fence NHA 
mortgage. $116 P I T  Price 
$18,260 or offer* Telei.hoi.e 762- 
0737. _  T)i-F-b2)5
hWDERFsllED*!^^^^ H0U8E 
for sale. Extra l»edr<x)rn and 
bath In basement, Southside, 
For further information tele­
phone 762-4116 or call at 1621 
Ethel SV 215
THREE AND 4 BEDR(X)M 




Plan a lia[i|»y, c iu 'fu e  
nier! Sew ni(fle»l mui - 
tunic, shorts quick »■ a 
in bright, low-cost ii>lt"ii 
every day,, vacation.
Printed Pattern 18)7(); W'un- 
en’s flizes 34. 36, 3«, 46, 42, 44,
46, 48. Size 36 dtienx rc'|uirea 
3''* yard* 35-lnch. \
F i m  CENTS (!W»ci In 
(no xtamfw, |»ien*ei (ot 
|;atlern Print i»laitilv 
NAME, ADDRLSH and bl 
NUMBER 
Herrd order to ,MAItl8'< 
.MARTIN, care ol K'i"? * 
Daily Courter. Pattern l ) 'i '  **
Front St W , Toronto. Ont 
e v e r y t h i n g  NFW 111 
most wanted fashnm* la’u ' '*. 
acr esraitiei in new Sttru g- 
Summer Pattern Catalog All 
.«uruiLUiip'>eou|Mn..to-»'Cataiol*aiw»,..| 
1 boose on* pattern free, Serrd 
50c now
eHi ft
- l / K 
VI i:
2 2 .  P i r o i i e r i Y
»ife"• — WILL PAY UP TO 
1.000.00 c«.«b. Sbuswap district 
fsmQy .i^ u ire s  a 2 bedroom 
home with a fiiU sized dioiog 
rooib large enough for a full 
dining room suite- Part, or fitD 
liiseTOeDt optloiuJ. Wlthto city 
JJgiii*. preferable South, Kel- 
Wima or Clcnmore districL If 
ypu have a property of this 
descrtotioa and within the above 
ce range, please contact Toth 
ipbell a t J. C. Htkrzer 
Ltd., 426 Bernard, tele- 
iphcwie 762-5030. 208
Wanted 29. Artides for Sale
WANTED-SMALL ACREAGE, 
either <n o r near a lake, or with 
a stream numlng through it. 
clow to or oh good road. State 
price and particulars. No 
agents. Please write D. A. 
Brown, 1511 Centre B. Street. 
N.W., Calgary, Alberta. 208
30.06 J . C  raOGINS. MODEL 
SIL with Weaver K4 scofie 
Rqiningtfm 12 guage semi-auto­
matic shotgun with: case. Wihr 
Chester model 92. 25.20 repeat­
er. Tele(tocme 7624M01 after 
4:00 p.m. 209
w a n t e d  t o  b u y  b y  mother 
wad daughter, 2 bedroom sum­
m e r  cottage within 40 miles 
d r iv in g  distance of Kelowna, 
^ r i l e  Box 477, RuUand. B.C;
'209
HAVE CLIENT FOR MODERN 
3 bedroom home, with full base-' 
rhent. between Pandosy and 
Abbott. Telephone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-3895 or con­
tact me at Office of J . C.,Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 210
23 . Prop. Exchanged
OLDER GOOD REVENUE 
house in C algary ,'2,800 square 
feet, 3 suites., My equity ap- 
WANTED — SMALL MOTEL or proximatcly $11,000.00, Trade 
tridler park. Prefer vicinity with similar in Kelowna or 
.^Okanagan Lake. Reply 4416-20 what have you? M. Lauridsen 
Ave., N.W., Calgary, A lU . 1623-29 A v en u e , S.W. Calgary.
'.213 ' ■' '2 U
2 5 . Bus* Opportunities
35* Help 
Female
9’ X 12’ WALL AND FLOOR 
tent, like hew; lady’s CCM 
bicycle, like new; ,21" Rogers 
Majestic TV, cqmplctely over­
hauled. Priced- to sell. Tele­
phone 762-7656. 208
STENOGRAPHER WANTED- 
genera! < ^ c e  work. Good work­
ing cbnditiohs, age 21-35. Appb' 
in own handwriting to Boix 
A-401, Kelowna Daily Courier.
209
42. Autos iPor Side
L.
FOR SALE — 25 TON G S. and 
W. 9 ft. X 22 ft. platform scale, 
gixxi condition $1^200.00; 9N 
Ford tractor, front end loader 
and blade, $900.0d. Telephone 
7624229 or 762-7727. 213
YOUTH’S BLACK BLAZER, 
size 36.: $6.00; child’s maroon 
spring duffle coat, size 2, $5.00; 




TOBACCO, MAGAZINES and GIFT STGRE with yearly 
, sales of over, $133,000.00. Easy tb run. BeauUful modern; 
' store. Full price including stock of $39,000.00 plus full 
liiie of equipment $55,000.00. Contact Mr. Hilary Place.
SERVICE STATION. Presently being considered for major 
bus stop. Purchaser must add cafe. Owner retiring. 
$20,000 handles. Mr. Helgerson. \
g e n e r a l  s t o r e  showing net profit of S25.000 yearly. 
Excellent family or partnership, operation, lo w  down 
p a y m e n t  to responsible party.: Owner has other interests. 
Mr. Helgerson. ■
: L ak e  City  Realty  L td . ,
Btix 2470 - -  Williams Lake, B.C. Phone 392-4191
209
n in e  CUBIC f t . w e s t in g
house refrigerator; small boy’s 
bicycle, both in excellent con­
dition. Telephone IgZ-'OSOg eyen- 
ings. ■ 209
90 YARDS NEW LIGHT brown 
carpet; General Electric refrig 
erator. Telephone■762-6361 even­
ings. ■ , ;, ■ 213
f u l l  TIME STTENOGRAPH- 
er, office experience necessary. 
Legal preferred. Telephone 
762-5434. 208
MOTHER WORKING ‘GN 
call’’ require part-time baby 
sitter in my home. Telephone 
762-7893 after 5 p.m. 208
s Best
a t Pontiac Corner 
1965 FORD 






"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
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WANTED, RELIABLE BABY- 
sitter in Bankhead area for 4 
year old, from 11:30 a.m. till 
5 p.m. Telephone 762-7779. 209
36. Help Wanted, 
or
FOR s a l e  ~  SIDES OF
grain fed pork, 35c per lb. Ap­
prox. 75 lbs. per side. Tele-
phone 765-5117. 212
BE YOUR OWN BOSS — SELL 
one of America’s fastest moving 
lines of cosmetics, cleaning 
aids and food suppliments. Ex­
perience not necessary. We 
train. Car required. A good pay 
ing full time business for hus- 
band and wife team. Box A406, 
Kelowna Daily Courier, or tele­
phone 7624324. 210
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
F R A N C H I S E
OPPORTUNITY
15 ,000  to  $ 2 0 ,0 0 0  pear year
‘International firm .is interested 
in setting up an exclusive dis­
tributor in this .area.. Business 
or sales background preferred.
26. MortgageSr Loans
HKGFESSIONAL m o r ig a g e  
Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
ments in all areas Conveni >nai 
rales, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
No. 11. 1638 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 762-3713 tl
Apply stating age 
^eqce to:
BOX A404,
WANTED S15.000 TO $20,000.
1st .security on income property 
> . • valued approximately, S37.0()0.
past expeu- to be assigned. Tele
phone H. S. Denney, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd.. 762-5544; . 210
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
■ 210
WANTED -  BUSINESS PART- 
M r, active or silent. $10,000 to 
$12,OQO required. Excellent in­
terest with full payment in five 
“J’ta rs  or less. For further de- 
jRMl.s write Box A-399, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 210
117 BARTLETT PEAR TREES 
’oh profit share basis. Five 
. Bridges area. F o r . further in­
formation phone 762-6634. tf
PROFITABLE JANITOR BUSI- 
' ness . for sale. Complete with 
equipment. Write Box A402. 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 209
VERY SMALL REFRIGERA- 
tor. ideal for bar. etc. Excellent 
condition :$35.0O. Telephone 762- 
5042. 210
1963 FORD FAIRLANE, Auto­
matic. good cooditioo. Apply 
368 Stoathcona Ave. 209
1961 VAUXHALL, EXCEL- 
lent condition, radio and good 
tires. Telephone 763-2851. 208
1955 FORD FOR SALE. AS IS, 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
5292. tf
46 . Boats, Access. "gang of thugs’’ w:ho systemati­cally inflicted vicious and bru- 
’59 EVTNRUDE 35 H P. Elec- beaUngs to ensure that their 
trie start, with 2 gas tanks, i leader, c o m p a n y director 
Very few hours' never used last | Charles Richardson; 32, domi- 
offer. Telephone 762-, nated a “ somewhat disreputa-) 
210 bit' business.”5578.'
GOING AT WHOLESALE ’THIS 
week oiUy — 1960 Falcon, 6, 
automatic, runs fine $445.00 
1958 Chev. 4 door hardtop. 8 
automatic $345.00; 1957 Chev.. 
6 cyl. $345.00; 1956 Pontiac, 4 
door hardtop $195.00; 1956 Ply­
mouth, V-8 standard $195.00; 
1956 Pontiac, 6 automatic 
$245.00; 1960 Ford station
wagon $295.00; 1951 Fargo, Ai 
ton $295.00 Kelvin Automotive. 
Highway 97, telephone 7624706.
'■; . ■■ ■■■212
1963 M.G.B. FOR SALE. LOW 
mileage. Telephone 762-6281 for 
further information. 215
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Tele[*one 762-3422. tf
42A. Motorcycles
FOR SALE — 1965 HONDA 90S. 
good condition, low mileage. 
Telephone 762-7Q02 after 6:00 
p.m. 209
48 . Auction Sales TAKEN BY FORCEShaw said today the m an,
 ____ —-----,1—  -------------------- i was forcibly takcii to Riohard-
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR-json's o f f i c e s  stripped! and 
KET — the Dome — AUCTION- {asked what he! did with £600 
E E  R S AND .APPR.A1SERS. Richardson claimed he took. 
Specializing in estate and farm 
sales. See us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 7624736. : tl
C O M  P L  E T E HOUSEHOLD 
estates auctioned on a commis­
sion basis. Get into the swing 




44. Trucks & Trailers
37. Salesmen and
DINING TABLE AND 4 chairs 
and cabinet for sale. Telephone 
762-3925. i tf
SEE FRANCHISE OPPOR 
tunity under “Business Oppor­
tunities.” 210
1967 PONTIAC 327 2 DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, positraction differential, 
8,000 miles. Will take small 
trade, 4  ton .preferred. Re­
duced $1,000.00 Telephone 765- 
6556 after 6 p.m. 208
FOR SALE — 1931 Vii-TON 
Model A trucJi. Motor A-1, body 
very good shape. What offers? 
For information write Box 1060, 
Revelstoke, B.C. 209
HEINTZMAN GRAND UP- 
right' piano, $275.00. Telephone 
7624675 after 6 p.m. 210
48 BASS CRUSIANELLI AC- 
cordion and case. Telephone 
7644211. 210
HOUSEHOLD FUR N IT U  R E 





R equ irem en ts
Call 765-5842 or 766-2933 
Free Estimates
BRAND NEW FORD“ BRON- 
co” 4-wheel drive convertible, 
fully equipped including radio, 
bucket seats, padded dash, etc. 
1161 Centennial Crescent, 763 
2488. ,V ■.' 211
1965 IMPALA SUPER SPORT 
has everjihing, very low mile­
age. Reasonably priced. Tele 
phone 762-8822. 209
FOR SALE — 1963 Mt TON 
International truck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. ■■■tf
49. Legals & Tenders
BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED by 
the undersigned uritil 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 12. 1967 for 
the painting of Games Room. 
Canteen. Library.
Prenvises ma.v. be viewed-, be-
cei'.ce aiKi was aten across 
the head and toes with a metal 
bar. .An attempt was made to 
pull put some of his teeth with 
pliers but this . only resulted in 
the gums being torn. Sliaw said.
Richardson, theii held an elec­
tric heater .clpsO; to .various 
parts of the man's bod>’ and 
other men butted cigarettes on 
his flesh.
Shaw said R i c h a r d s o n’s 
brother Edwarvi la te r . told the 
man they had learhed it was 
someone else who got the £600 
and apologized. . .
1964 G.M.C. >, TON WITH 10 
ft. camper, new condition. Can
be seen at 3377 Lakeshore the hours Of 9:00 a.m. -
5:00 p.m. daily. .
THE ROYAL CANADIAN' 
LEGION
1633 Ellis Street, Kelowna. BG.
■■ ; .:■ 209
1955 CHEV. Vi TON PICK-UP, 
good rubber, radio $595. Tele­
phone 7644638. . 211
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE — 16’ TRAVEL 




30 . Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS AND ROLL 
away cots for rent by the week 
Whitehead’s New and Used. 
Rutland, telephone 765-5450.
■!,'■ ,.F-U
1ST MORTGAGE $8,285 — FOR 
quick- sale S6.600: $16,000 secur­
ity. H. S. Denney. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd.. 762-5544. ; 210
28. Produce
CHAPLIN’S FRUIT STAND will 
be open daily from 1:00-5:00 
p.m. for the sale of potatoes, 
carrots, turnip.*, apples. Five 
miles south of bridge, Highwa.v 
97. ■' tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
.Specialists In arranging mori 
'sBSca, and in the buying oi 
-selling agreements ol sale In 
all areas. Conventional rates 
flexible terms Okanagan Fi 
nance Corporation Ltd., 243 
ernard Ave., 7624919, ; tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes for sale. F^c 
information telephone 705-5581. 
Heinz Koelz. tf
Mt. ioRTGAGES A R R A NU ED 
Agreements (oi Sale bought and 
■old. Turn vout Agreement foi 
Sale or Mortgage into cash All 
areas Inland Realty Ltd.. 5U1 
Main Street, Penticton. BC 
Telephone 49‘2-58ll6 U ovcnings
NETTED GEM POTATOES, 
also good firin carrots, 25 lbs. 
minimum. A. J. Shanko, R.R.l, 
next to Okanagan Auto Court. 
Westbank.. 209
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St
ru P  PRICES PAID! YES
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Markr* 3013 Pandosy 
ipposite Taeree-Freeze Tele- 
ohdne 2-2538 or 2-8946 ' tS
PRAIRIE COUPLE, BRITISH 
origin, seek permanent posi­
tions. Man, 15 years civic gov­
ernment. Wife, 15 years child­
ren’s wear. Early 50’s. Honest 
and dependable. Write L. E. 
Fletcher, 7623-98 Avenue, Ed­
monton. Alberta,. 208
YOUNG WOMAN WITH switch­
board and general office ex­
perience requires full time em­
ployment. Recently finished 
school in Calgary. Telephone 
762-7103 days, or 762-5116 any­
time. 208
1962 CHEV. VAN. GOOD shape 
and motor. 1161 Cenlcnnial 
Crescent. Telephone 763-2488,
■'.. .'211'
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
new .top $200.00 a s ' is ; 1932 
Studebaker, straight 8, 4 door 
sedan S200.00; 1957 Chev. 4 
door. Telephone 762-3047. 213
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL — 1959 
Volkswagen deluxe. Best offer 
over $225.00. For further parti­
culars, telephone 763-2247.
■ 213
WANTED — 2 OR 3 BURNER 
propane camp stove. Also spot­
ting scope. 'Telephone 762-4842,
■■■' . ,■'■■ ! ; ■ . '  210
SECOND - HAND STROLLER 
wanted. Telephone 762-7515.
,'■■213
34. Help Wanted Male
28A. Gardening
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available , for contract house 
building, framing, finishing, 
cabinets; etc. Sastifaction guar­
anteed. 'Telephone 763-2801 even­
ings. ■ tf
JOURNEYMAN PAINTERS re­
quire employment in interior 
aiid exterior painting, sign 
painting. Contract work or S2.00 
per hour. Telephone 762-6309.
:,'■ ,:'2i2
1963 FALCON STATION VAN, 
21,000 miles. Easily converted 
to camper. Telephone 762-0673 
- , 208
ALL STEEL HOUSEBOAT -  
Fixed axle, interceptor I.O. 
power, like new, replacement 
cost $11,000.00. Special at half 
price. Apply Kelowna Marina. 
1320 Water Street. Telephone 
762-0800. 208
Beaten Up
BOAT Fo r  s a l e  — 14' Fibre- 
glass on plywood complete with 
trailer and 25 hdrse Johnson 
and 3 horse Johnson motors. 
Fully equipped. S500.00 cash. 
Telephone 762-6384. , 209
FOR SALE — 10’ FIBREGLASS 
boat, . 7Vi> h.p. outboard, tank 
and hose. $275.00. Telephone
764-4939. 209
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ible, new top. Telephone 762- 
5006 for further information.
- 209
BOAT TRAILER FOR SALE, 
capacity 900 lbs. 1?” wheels, 
$145.00. Telephone 762-8711 for 
further information. 209
LONDON I Reuters I ~  A, Imu- 
dbii gang beat a- ,pian they 
thought owed them £600 ($1,- 
800 > and then apologized for 
torturing the. wrong, m an, a 
court w a s  told today. , 
Another victim was beaten so 
badly that his blood splashed 
over the walls of the torture 
room and he was made to mop 
it up with his underwear. Pros­
ecuting Attorney Sebag Shaw 
told the court.
Shaw was continuing his open­
ing address on the third day of 
a ■ tria l, at Old, Bailey in wiiich 
eight men and a: woman face 
charges ranging from assault to 
robbery.
Shaw claimed earlier that the 
accused were members of a
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOYI





T h is  special delivery is 
availab le  nightly be­
tween 7 :00  an d  7 :30  






MUST SELL — 1958 VOLVO. 4- 
speed, shoulder straps. Tele­
phone 7624727 after 4 p.m.
■■! : 209
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762 
8953 for' further information.
tf
WILL DO GARDEN PLOWING 
and cultivating. Telephone 765- 
6561 for further information, tf
GOOD MANURE DELIVERED 
in ton lots, $6.00 per ton. Tele­
phone 765-5594, , tf
NEW LAWNS AND GARDENS 
rototilicd! Telephone 762-6796
210
29. Articles for Sale
Y o u n g  m an  for hotel 
f ron t  desk
Typing essential. Tliis is an 
opportunity to learn  the hotel 
business.. Medical,- life insur­
ance benefits. Please reply 
giving age, education, m arital 
status, present and former 
cni'ployor.
Reply in confidence to 
Box A -405 ,
K elow na Daily C our ie r
209
TWO HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
wish part time employment af­
ter school and weekends. Will­
ing to do jobs of any kind 
Phone 763-2357 or 762-6451. 210
19 YEAR OLD YOUTH RE- 
quires steady employment. Ex­
perienced construction worker. 
Telephone 762-0479, ask for 
Stan. 208
',2 PRICE MATTRESSES, and 
BEDROOM SUITES
iy m arked
M attress  and  Uu,\ Springs —  4S “ Only 
R L C iU L A R  T O  S‘)0,05
Special from  $ 2 9 .9 5  
3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
M r. a n d M i s .  Dfesser. 4 D raw er  Chiffonier, 
Bookcase n r  Panel Bed 
R l  C i lT .A R  T O  $:4y,9.S
Special from  $ 1 2 4 .9 5
MARSHALL WELLS LTD.
Kl l .O W N A . B C',
P h on e  7(i2-2t)2.5 3))4 B ernard  Ave.
$1,000 IN A MONTH IS NOT 
too much for the' man we want 
in the Kelowna area. Over 40. 
Take short aiito trips. Air mail 
R. K. Dickerson, Pres., South­
western Petroleum Corp., 534 N 
Main St., Ft. Worth. Texas 
76101. , I 209
RADIO AND TV REPAIRMAN 
wanted In North Kamloops. 
Write stating experience to 
Technician, 714 Pine St., Kam 
loops. 210
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
1961 CHEV. BELAIRE, 6 cyl­
inder, excellent condition. Must 
be sold. What offers? Telephone 
7624685. 209
— BOAT, MOTOR 
Reasonable. Tele­
phone 765-6037.
NEW 3g in c h  18 f t . PLY- 
wood boat, $450. Telephone 762- 
4842. 210
FOR SALE — 10 FT. LIGHT- 
weight fibreglass boats. De­
signed for mountain lakes. 1054 
Harvey Avenue. 209
W ant a good 
used car?
These are good used cars:
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
will do framing, finishing by 
contract or hour. Apply 1624 
Richter Street or telephone 762 
7996. 210
BOOKKEEPER — 16 YEARS 
experience, can do complete set 
of books to trial balance, pay­
roll, t.vping, etc. Full or part 
time. ’Telephone 763-2672. 208
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 1 
by the hour or remodelluig lobs 
Telephone 762-2028 for furthei 








NEED HELP WITH YOUR 
house cleaning? Call 765-6037 
today. 209
BABY-SITTING IN MY HOME. 
Telephone 763-3161._________ M9
40. Pets & Livestock
NEW 1966 Hambler Rague
—2 door Hardtop, brand 
new, no miles, full new car 
warranty, l ‘J9 6 cyl. engine 
for utmost economy, auto­
matic, vinyl roof, 2 head 
rests, white wall tires, ,too 
model in American; Series. 
Full price only S3095.
1965 Rambler 550 4-Door in
pleasing two tone turquoise 
and spotless Interior. One 
owner, retired inan. V-8, 
automatic, radio. $57 per 
monlh. Full price $2175.
1965 Rambler Classic .5.50 4 
Door Sedan, 2 tone blue, 
232 6 cyl. economy stand, 
ard transmission. A late 
model car fqr an exception­
ally low price. Only $1995.
1965 Rambler 550 4 Door,
frost white, 6 cyl. standard. 
Local one owner. 'This car 
has a record of economical 
and trouble free operation 
for every mile since it was 
bought new from us. ’The 
previous owner would be 
pleased to supply such a 
record. $49.00 per month. 
Full Price $2095.
1964 Rambler 550—- Spot­
less ivory paint. Pleasing 
green Interior. Immaculate 
low mileage, 1 owner, local 
car. A perfect economical, 
yet roomy family car to 
give you ti'oublcrfrec driv-
FREE
ing for mbny a mile. $45 
per month. Full price $1895.
2 Year Goodwill Warranty
Senf belts, outside mirror, windshield washers, 
back-up lights. If not already on car . . . on all 
.these Used Ramblers,
Enteri'i'i.-M' Gas Range—■
24 In. Reg 99 9.5. 7.5 ih)
G K. Wiingei W;»sh*'|- wltlv 
hnt h lt.r  Reg W'M. .59 95
Kenmi'ie Wi inger Washer 29.nS
G u rn e y  C'omlunati.in Coal, Wtxxl 
and Electric Range ™ ,
Reg 9!) 9.5 7.5 00
IV o l'*)al “I'd WfKxl 
Stoves each 29 9,5
Eska GoU'icn Je t  -506
 5 h.p. , .....................
Otilboard Motor, like hew con- 
dlflon. Reg. 149 9.5. 129 95
‘Colden llnvsk Tnke ~
Reg. 9 95 2 95
Y|ij5ingfr, ,‘h-wlng Ma« lnno 29'.'5
I REPOSSF-SSED SI’EO'IALS 
7,>,itth AuttCuatK- 
\\ a slier I’•*’•' kx
'I'liHKO .'o ’ CotqtciU'ite.





SEURE'TARY 'TO BUSINESS 
Manager of medical cllniC re­
quired immediately. Interesting, 
challenging job with salary 
based on qualifications, Short­
hand not required but must be 
accurate typist using dictation 
ec|uipment, Apply in writing 
staling age, education, employ­
ment hl.story to Box A408, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 213
51EdTc a l T linTc^^^^ 
receptionist for 5 hours |)cr day, 
5 days per week iSaturday work 
required'. Pleasant working 
conditions, experience not re­
quired. Api'ly In writing, stating 
age, iHlucallon, employment hl.s- 
tory to Box A-467, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. _  2R1
ilOTEL~REQL)IRES EXPElb 
icnced, attractive dining room 
waitress to work on part-time 
“on call" bksis. Apply Canada 
Manpower Centres telephone 
762-3018. tf
Ml Ih rn tid Ti'C-
*1
dryer, electric 'Tapia'ii 400 high 
oven and l.a/v Su-um stove; 
while leather l.a/y Buy chair.; 
oKiie de-k: blonde double
I'eileslal: step kitchen stiHll;
luiner, step and cotfee tables;
2 coijiplete bodrodm suites. All 
a! new Sec it to aiH'teciatc it.
W J Radlcy, 340 Francis Ave,
'rcicpl>oiiej(W-3077. ^  213
S eT X i NC; i)VElllTAi;LED~a’nd 
factory gunranteed Inglis auto­
matic washer; ' Ingiis dryer,
Tatn'an eler tiic range, G E. re­
frigerator, bron/e kitchen suite,
continental single IrsXl, full t je d - --------- --------------- -------
ri'om Miiie, TV and cabinet 111- IIOTEL REQUIRES F.XPF.R
El Tcleihone 7H.i :ui;i5 after lenccd. cuf-able, attractive wad
Ifip  iT: or all dav satiirdav am i' res* for diiunK rornn Berman-■ 
I Sund.iv tf cut ixisition . .  ,
■ T w .I  " | ' I f :c f ;* ~ (;r e k n * ~ s V:c .
, iiofwl 1 hr> tel fii'ld I in foasp
. idi.eCi' Iiiown iliair. foam ARE VOU INTERLSIED l.N 
.'O'ps'! i-ivh.on All in g.uxl ioii. buving or selling Beauty Couii' 
;dition, Rcaroiiably tiiuevi Tele-;»elor Pioduct.v. Telei'hone 762- 
iphrnne iVv2-6424 _______ 209, 2192 for further infolinatron. 212
I I D A Y T Ib aT lU B Y ^^S ^^  re-
ouming trarrel*. riotbet liOe quired foi 4 vear oM Prefer- 
ts'St* structural and irngati<» .Rdv ;n vo n home B- -, ,!a
FOR SALE ■- REG. WELSH-i 
Arab two year olds. Show 
quality, from Imported stock. 
Some matched pairs., Cottontop 
Pony Ranch, Box 807, Vernon, 
B.C. 2091
FOR^SALE -  i HOi^TElNl 
heifer with calf, fresh 1 week 
$250.00, or will trade for butcher | 
cattle. Telephone M. W. Mar-, 
shall, 765-6013. | 208
FEMALE TOY POODLE OF 
rare apricot color, 6 months, 
hou.scbroken, wonderful with 
ciiildren. Telephone 762-3928.
209
LADY 'TO WOilK IN LOCAL 
rest hoipe, no exiKTiepcr ncces- 
sarv F5ill training given. Re 
ply to Bo* A-398, 'The Kelowna 
Duilv Courier. 210
FOR SALE -  BULL 'I’EURIERI 
puppies from Imisirted English ] 
stock. Available early May, 
Macintosh, 3627-6th St., S.W., 
Calgary, Alta., 24.3-2078, 210,
PlfREBnED MEXICAN CIfl-1 
huihua, male. 7 months old, 
gentle with children. Telephone i 
762-7598. 209
bi7ack  c' e LIJINU, a g e  9',
gentle with children, handles 
easily. Telephone 7l$44»35.
2131
FOR SALE 2 YEAR PAU>.| 






19.56 IMymoiith 4-Door — V-8
automatic, radio, good car. 
Full price only $295. $25 per 
m onth. I
19.56 Chevrolet Station Wa­
gon — V-8 luitomatic, gocKl 
running Order. Fpll price 
$295. $25 per month.
'62 Ford Falrlane 4 D oor-
Spotless white pnlnl, clean 
interior, overhauled trails- 
mission, full jirici- only 
$795 or $34 per month.
19.57 Meteor Sedan Delivery
—V-8 standard. Full pricn 
$195. $19 per month.
1964 Triumph Spitfire enn- 
vertlble, one owner, new 
paint. British racing green, 
black leather interior, ra- 
livcllest
1959 Ford 4 Door — 6 cylin­
der factory rebuilt engine 
nnd trnnfmlsslon, Red and 
white paint In perfect shape, 
clean Interior, good tires 
Full price $695.
19.55 Oldamoblle 4 Door —
Automatic, power steering, 
|)ower brakes, radio, mech­
anically R(K)d, Full price 
only $195. $15 i)cr month.
1960 Ford Galaxle 6 cylin­
der automatic, radio, new 
paint. Full price $895 or $39 
per month.
1966 Volvo 122 Two Door—
One owner, radio, low mile­
age, white exterior, tan in- 
ti'i'lor. Full price $2695 or 
$69 p»T month.
1957 Chev 2 Door — 8 cylin­
der standard, blue In color 
Full price only $295. $19 per 
monlh.
dio. The cute,St. 
iqjorts cur. Only $1495 or 
$.59 i)cr month
If you want a (Jooil lltteil Volkswagen, 
Sec 'N’oiir Volyo Dealer, Sleg Motors
-- PASTURE TOR 2 
Okanagan Mission 
Tclrp.Iwmc 7644206 . 208
FIVE VEAR OLD MORGAN 
m air for sale. Gentle riding 
horse TeleptK'ne 763-2365. 212
"fQO Bar Ave
et. I 't  year.* o ld , g . x l  coiv-|
{lltmo likvl *4f«'*' T«lc( Iwuif i NUIIGE .ALTOMAllC 
t6?-W8l eseiilligs f'T r.'.fihcr' hr :•■* .A-1 <o-di’iv-m
IWUtUuUtS. :i:'T f!cp h "n e  ',k  h h :
Fhooa 762   - - C l area. 
„  i F.XTM





F.RlF.NCKn CASHIER RE 
tp.iied I’ait-luue. aftcinooois 
f'l-.n. IGA Tflei4*.-ne TWHIM
209
MAKSKV FtlRGUSON SO trac- 
lur» and 3 h»nt«m plow Fur 
further inforrwaiirmV lelephcme 
Adr.lf Pedd>. R R. Nd. $.
196$ Volkswagen Deluxe,
low mileage, bi autlful blue 
paint, »|j«itlcN,s. good llres, 
radio. Full price only 
$1,495, $19 |M’r ii'ofitli.
1963 V.AV. 1506, 1 owner, 
s|)Otle.‘ s white |inln1. clean 
Interier. K"od tires, good 
will waiiMiitv Full price 
11495 or 149 i»er month.
1962 V.W. 1266 (’nslom, 1 ownci*'! Indv’s ra t, sixitlcss le\i- 
therette interior, immaculate dark blue paint, good tires, 
full price only $89.5 or $39 jier month,
SIEG MOTORS
Wf Take .AnyUiIng la Trade.
WE ARE o rE N  EVERY DAT.
1961 V.W, Deluxe. Radio,
new clutch and motor re- 
ci-ntlv. Radio. A gixxl car 
fur only, $7u5 or $39 [k'C 
inurdh.
1965 Volkswagen D riine - -
I/)w mjileagc, Lresutiful blue 
paint. »(xitiesi, gorxl tiies, 
la d in  Full price  only 
*1495 00, nr *49 |>er month.
1
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It’s probably snowing in some northern territorieia such 
as E^CHiton. AikJ we know Saskatchewan is hastily unbury- 
ing Itself from last week's blizzard. It is no secret either that 
the. Nationals got a snow job tn sunny Vienna. ■
'' But the balmy Okanagan is a land unto itself-nno sntw, 
no blizzards, but where several local b d s  packed their over- 
n ij^ t bags and headed to th* coast front of Vancouver. Any­
where else in Canada, they would be seeking refuge from the 
terrible forcc^tof nature. But, with Kelowna as home, they 
were pointed ih the direction of football and the B.C. lions 
spring training camp. _ ,
The professional Lions sanction thu  camp as their official 
proving grounds for untried high school athletes. ,
Tbc pros rate the spring caiiip idea highly or why would 
they dispatch a salaried coach to boss it. Ron Morris, a first 
year lio n  coach, held the captaincy this time, Dave Sknen, 
top dbg in the lower executive, lorded, over the program in
it  is to this: type of meticulously organized event to which 
Mike Brow. Periy Stang and Brock Aynsley were invited. For 
the benefit of those busy with spring cleaning. Brow a 
fullback for Immaculala High ScbooT in Kelowna wnile Slang: 
and Aynsley are Kelowna Secondary ^ h o o l backfielders. ,
, Along with about 50 other hand-picked prospects Trom mis 
province, the boys reportcfd to Empire Stadium on March 26.
They were designated to billets “hd were given full equip­
ment for the six-day ordeal.
•T hat's one thing about it L didn’t hke. says Aynri^^ 
‘■There wasn’t enough time to really learn a lot. It should nave 
been at least two weeks." ;  i
” That's right-." continued Brow. As far as I was con­
cerned. thev could have gone all summer. ^ , •
Stahg'’” We had to come home too soon, he said- 
Regardless, they had a week to show their wares. But 
what can you learn in such a short time? Usually,^it requires 
a lot*of skUlTsessions to pound a fact into a head sq it w'd
not leak out the other side; u it, >•
Brow was positive and quick to answer. The chaUc talks, 
he said. “For the first time, 1 think I found out what a ehmk 
talk was all about. You learn some m high school, but the 
nros know the works. They helped me.”
Avnslev saw it somewhat differently. He ^ n e f i t ^  
the fundamentals part of the game. ’’Wc learned how to block 
and tackle properly. They show you how to_i-un pass patterns . 
the right ivay and how to get away from the defence. . ; , 
“That’s right." savs Brow! !’’I. played some _linebacker, 
and they, showed how to set up pass defence. Morris is pretty
^ ''^^n d  then one remembers the wily Vince/Lombardi^ frOm 
Green Bay saying. ‘. We wm because we block and tackle
better than the other team ”  rt
Stane a Grade 12 student, was the only one of the thiee 
who could be approached by scouts arid '
Footballers not in their graduating year must be ignoi ed b^
Stane was unhappv with what he was offered. ‘ Theie is 
o W  b n l-  S e r s i V . t o .  .Canada that offers _ athletic' scholar-.
ships,” he calculates. ’’They didn’t promise, much ^and I 
S t  to stav in Canada and play. I don’t know what to dm
Avnslev' who still has a year remaining, is su re q f  what 
he wants '“The American colleges have better pOacm and
besides I  want: to play basketball and run a_ littld. I want to 
S , there ”  H e  i s  t h e  R .C ;  440-yard hurdles champion, v ;  _
, . Brow, is in the u n h a p p y  p o s i t i o n  of haymg^used up. hi^^
school eligibility but . is s t i l l  several subjects, shoit of giadu
‘ ^ '°“ I don’t know what to do.” he says, ‘'i want to Plky-’’
And Stang says. ‘■You gotta like the game. You just have,
That’s right YOU rilust survive six days of double scriiP- 
m ag?slssm ns.  ̂dPuble chalk; ta|ks. double everytmng w h ^  
hone of the boys is r e a l l v  in shape for football in the spiing.
p T d h b atab le  how ^  they can learn from sucK a camp 
Bs long as they can’t impart the knowledge and put it topracti- 
. ^  use utSn r S  schoolers don’t .start work-
•''■’t r r n o l k n ^ ' l l i i l  the Lions. U 
. L l ,  mstn.cllon «  th e , t.med the camp
like to go to the Lions regular training camp.” sa js
bigger than the one, , t
the spring camp,” says Stang.
I hope not.
over
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)—Arnold 
Palm er went trpmping through 
a muddy ditch; jack  Nicklaus 
floundered through woods and| 
water- Billy Casper was both­
ered by the gus^ , fickle winds.
But for Bert . Yancey it was 
all clover, sweet lies and gen­
tle'. 'breezes'.'' ■
“ It’s a friendly course,” he 
said 'Thursday after forging a 
five-under-par 67. and taking a 
threeistroke lead in the first 
round of the 31st Masters golf 
tourney.
A week ago Yancy, 28,: hadn’t 
even seen the 6 ,9^yard , par 
72 Augusta National layout., 
■Terrible,’’ said Palmer, the 
oidy four-time champ and cp- 
fa’vorite with Nicklaus in the 
pre - tourney picking, who shot 
a 73.
” Npt good,” said Nickiaus, 
who has won the last two, piast­
ers’ titles arid had a first-round
“Difficult’’ said Casper, the 
reigning U.S. Open champion 
who recovered for a 70, 




i i n 'a .,ditch ■:
early going, rallied to gain a 
share of second / place with sur- 
prising Downing Gray, an ama-, 
tcur from .Pensacola,.'Fla.
Julius Boros and Tony Jack- 
lin, a 22-ycar-qkl English j^ro, 
were locked at; 71 while Nick­
laus and 10 others - including 
George Knudson of Toronto. 
San Francisco amateur John 
Miller and veteran Sam Snead 
—were tied with 72s.
K)udson had two rounds of 
36, but (Jary CTow’ah of Kitch­
ener, Ont;, reigning U!S. Aiqa- 
teur king, didn’t fare nearly so 
well. He finished five-over-par 
at 17 with rounds of 38 and 39.
Yancey .a Tallahassee, Fla.; 
native, kad  six birdies, was 
over par once, hit all 18! greens 
and 17 fairw’ays in his excel­
lent round. He cmne into his 
own on the pro tour la it sea­
son, winning three tournaments 
and $42,938.
' Palmer said the. grass on the 
fairway was very deep “giving 
us a lot of grassy lies.” .Nick­
laus made the same observa­
tion.
, WREN BLAIR
I wtotched the first game of 
the Stanley, Gup semi-finals 
Thursday mght and I can’t 
honestly see the team that’s 
going to beat.this Chicago Black 
Hawk club.
I ’.on’t think Tprdnto played 
especially well, but then you 
have to remember who it was 
playing.
This Chicago club is possibly 
the best tearn in the National 
Hockey League since the great 
era of Montreal Canadiens when 
Rocket R i c h a r d and Boom 
Boom Geoffrion were in their 
heyday. .
But, of course, the real rea­
son for the Hawks’ success is 
Mikita—he's firiatly decided to 
settle down and play hockey.
He was one of the bad men 
of the league during his early 
career, but this year he’s both 
top scorer as well as top candiT 
date for the Lady Byng Tro-
■piiy-'
Orioles,  Bucs
NEW YORK 'AP) -  Balii- 
more Orioles and Pittsburgh 
Pirates Thursday were picked 
to wiri the 1967 major league 
baseball peruiaints in the annual 
Associated Press poll. Los An­
geles Dodgers, defending Na­
tional League champions, were 
tabbed to drop all the way to. 
sixth place.,
The Qriples were selected to 
repeat 'as American League ti- 
tleholders-by 83 Of the 138 base­
ball writers and broadcasters 
participating in the balloting., 
The Pirates drew 85 votes for 
first Place in the National 
League.’
On a basis of Id points for a 
first-place vote, nine for second, 
eight for third down to one for 
a last - place vote, Baltimore 
collected 1.30(1 points followed 
by Minnesota Twins \vith 1,149.
Detroit Tigers were picked to 
finish third follovved in prder by 
Chicago. Cleveland, California. 
New York, Kansas City,' Bos­
ton and Washington.
The P i r a t e s accumulrited 
1,289 points. San Francisco 
drew the next; highest total. 
1,178. Then came Atlanta, Phil- 
adelpl'.ia, St. Louis, Los An­
geles, Cincinnati. Houston, New 
York and Chicago,
BOTHERED BY WIND
Both also complained of the 
wind, tricky, shifting and gusty. 
"Y oii just ebuldn’t tell what 
the ball was going to do,” Pal- 
mer said.
C a s p e r  had even more 
trouble. He was over par on the 
first hole When, pn the bapk- 
swing, fo r . his second shot, a 
spectator’s hat blew to within 
a  yard of the ball, he jumped 
arid flubbed the shot.
A u stra lian  B ru c e  DeVlin go t 
only the  second  doub le  Cagle in  
the to u rn a m e n t’s h is to ry , bn th e  
530-yard e ig h th . A fte r a :.b ig  
di'iye. he se n t a  four-w ood to th e  
front of th e  g reen , it  bounced  
bncc and  w a s  in , th e  cup.
The field will be trimmed to­
day to the low 44 and all play­
ers within 10 shpis of the leader 
for the last t\vp rounds Satur­
day and Sunday.
ElVllLE FRANCIS
“ They just kept c 0 m i n g,” 
Francis said.
He d e s c r i b  e d the second 
Montreal goal, which started 
the breakthrough, as a “gift” , 
but aidded that there was no 
stopping the Canadiens sifter 
that; , .
“ After they got their second 
goal, we hardly ever touched 
the puck, ,
“When you’re down 4-1, as the 
Canadiens were in the third 
period, ybu’re looking for a lift. 
They got it on their second goal 
and after that, they  just kept 
coming. '
’’We had all we could do to 
ti'y to take the puck away from 
them,”
“ It’s funny how a game can 
change so fast.” Francis mused. 
’’We had control of it until the 
Canadiens got rolling. They 
were like a bush fire then.”
NEW YORK ( AP) -  Cassius 
Clay was named Fighter of the 
Month by Ring Magazine ^ u r s -  
day. and his chief sparring 
mate, Jimmy Ellis, moved into 
the top 1() of the heavyvyeight 
division for the first time.
Clay, earned the honor by 
knockingqut Zora Folley in the 
seventh round of their title fight 
March 22. It was Clay’s ninth 
successful title defence.
FoUey is 5th in the ratings, 
one ahead of George Chuvalo 
of Toronto.
Ellis, who ■works out with 
Clay prior to the champion’s 
bouts, was made th* 10th rank­
ing contender after he posted a i 
one-round knockout over Johnny 
Persol in a preiiminary to the ] 
Clay-Folley fight. Ellis also was 
named Boxer of the Month by 
the World Boxing Association; 
Floyd Paitterson. who will
have another chance a t Clay in 
Las Vegas .April 25, was listed 
by Riiig as the third ranking 
contender. The magazine made 
Ernie T erre ll the No. 1 con­
tender and Karl Mildenberger 
No. 2..,
Persol "'ak one of three nanie 
fighters dropped from the rank­
ings. 'ITie others are lignG 
heavyweight Bobo Olson and 
middleweight Joey Archer.
G £ r  TH E  M O S T  
F R O M  Y O U R  T l /
CABLE TV
BETTER
P IC T U R E ,
MORE 
SI A HONS!
A Gable hook-up 
makes fV pictures 
clearer, gives a V 
wider choice ot 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 162-4433
CASSIUS CLAY 
. . .  top puncher
EDMONTON 'CP) -  Out­
standing goaltending by Don 
Wallis Wednesday: night gaye 
New Wes,tririirister Royals a 3-1 
victory over Edmonton Movers 
in .Western Canada junior hoc­
key playoff action,
Wallis, w h o  also is back-up 
goalie for the Vancouver Ca­
nucks of the Western League, 
stopped 43 shots for the narrow 
win.^
The best - of - seven Memorial 
Cup quarter-final series npw is 
tied at oiie game apiece. Third 
game will be ,played at New 
Westminster Friday.
After a scoreless first period. 
New Westminster took a , 1-0 
lead oh a goal by Ed Grotbau.
Edmonton tied it just before th e : 
period ended on a goal by Ron 
Williams.
Ken Wirizoski scored what 
proved to be the winning tally 
at 13:14 of the final period. And 
he set up; the insurance marker 
scored by .Frank Spring.
Edmonton outshot the Royals 
44-26 and took 10 of the 19 pen­
alties, but neither club was 
short - handed when scored 
against.
S
1Highway 97 North— ■ 762-4423
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chuck Estrada was perfect— 
■lid that might be just good 
m ough  to get him back into the 
major leagues.
. The veteran right-hander rc- 
liicd alM2 men he faced Thurs­
day night in New York Mets’ 2-1 
l()-lnnlng victory over St; Louis 
Cardinals.
Estrada, listed bn  the roster 
of the Mets’ WilliamsiKut farm 
elnb in the Eastern League, 
most likely will move up to the 
parent club on the basis of his 
fiiU' showing.
The former, inemlier of the
Baltimore Orioles and Chicago 
Cubs, who spent )nost of, last 
season with Vancouver Moun- 
ties in the Pacific Coa.sl League 
didn't pitch this spring until two 
weeks ago because of a blister 
on his index finger. The Mots 
obtained him from Vancouver 
for about $20,000.
Woody Hcl’s two-run, double 
cap()ed a three-run lOlh Inning 
burst as Baltimore beat Minne­
sota Twins 6-3 In one night 
game while C h I c a g o Cubs 
whipiK'd Chicago White Sox 8-4 
in another.
Barber Cut
NEW YORK (A P)-Thls l.s 
tho time of year wheh open­
ing day pitchers are taking 
their final tune-ups and anxious 
I'fHikles and fringe veterans arc 
hoping to survive the cut to 28 
pla,vers.
y a n k s  BE.ATEN
In day games, Washington 
Senators oulfumblcd New York 
Yankees but still won 5-2; Cali­
fornia Angels edged San Fran- 
ci.sco Giants 1-0; Atlanta Braves 
.slugged Houston ■ Astros 9-2: 
Boston Red Sox topped Detroit 
Tigers 4-1; Kansas City Ath 
1 0 t i c s trounced Philadelphia 
Phillies 11-3 and Cleveland In­
dians routixl Cincinnati Rcd.s 
11-4.
Terry Haney hit a two-run 
homer and Frank Robinson con­
nected with the bases empty 
for Baltimore aiid the Cubs got 
five runs in the fourth In beat­
ing the While Sox.
BARBER DEMOTED VVa.shington commltle<l five
' Stc e B«rlx>i', once the ace of errors and the Yankees three, 
the Baltlmorq staff, has been j including first baseman Mickey 
farmed out to the Oriolc.s’, farm Mantle’s first of the spring, 
club in Rochester. N.Y'. t'f the ' George Brunet and BUI Kelso 
International League because of combined to shut out San Fran-
chronic arm trouble. i isco for the Angels at bresno.
an outfielder ‘‘“ 'l '' Cardcnal’.s sacrifice
fly in the sixth drove in the
SCOREBOARD
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stanley Cup
Toronto 2 Chicago 5 
(First game of bost-of-scvcn 
semi-finals)  ̂ ,
New York 4 Montreal 6 
(First game of bcst-of-sevcn 
semi-final)
Ontario Junior 
Niagara Falls 4 Hamilton 4 ,
I Best-of-.seven semi-final tied 
2-2, , two tied I
Major Junior 
Moose Jaw 4 Edmonton 4 
(Bcst-of-nine semi - final tied 
2-2, two tied)
George LaStrange Says;
Now’s the time to buy a 
Mustang during our
Mustang 3rd Anniversary 
Sale! Call George at 2-4511.
Arena Mulors Lid.
|23 Quecnsway at Pandosy
YOUR PRKSCRII'TION
fur Rlassc.s
Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
P l e s c i l j f t m l i c a l
(Kclnwnn Oplical)
George Altman 
with Chicago Cubs. St. Louis 
Cardinals and New Ymk Mct.s 
since 1959. has Iwen sent out by 
the Cubs to  then ’ra c o iiia  (m ill 
tn the Pacific Coast laiiguc, 
Mel Stottlemyie iinprcsM-.| in 
his final trial run for Moiutay’j 
Yankee o|H'iier in Wiishmgton 
bv ■llowtng only one hit and no 
runs In six innings VVednesdiiy 
lught agalnxt Baltimore,
Jim  IxuitNng. due to n|>«n (or 
Boxton Rerl Sox T u e s d a y 
againxt Chicago, did a good joli 
In a seven inmriH Vvoikoul Werl- 
iM--dav ;n;aio-t Wa-)iiru;ion Sert- 
al>.r,»
Phone 702-2987 Ellis 4
Friday, Saturday and Sunday Only
Heavenly Fried Chicken 
Dinner Pack
ONLY;' ■'
Heavenly Fried Chicken 
Buckets
15 Pieces and 4 Rolls .   ONLY
... Bag of Burgers
4 Regular Size    ONLY
Milk Shakes
ONLY ....
^ 7  r  fish V  Chips
X i  /  W  O n l y   ............
O ulltanding  volue 
in quality ilockj — 
ta ilo re d , s ty le d  
a n d  luxuriously  
trimmed by one of Canada's 
leading firms in "prestige 
quality" clothing. Featuring 
tho exclusive "Kant Kurl" 
waistband.
P ro q retisB L a n d
Every 25lli Car iisin{> the speaker service will receive a 




opposite  W hile T ru ck  Plant 
762-4423
game’s only run.
Eddie Mnitiews’ two run 
tioiiier in tlie sixth sparked 
llousloii iiKiiiiist Don Dr.'sdale 
a ho Also gave lip a homer to 
Rusty .Sliiul),
llostoii sciireil tliree times In 
the sixth in tieating Detroit who 
lost Willie Horton for 12 days 
with a nevere strain of his calf 
muscles.
Erl Charle.s tut a ttiree-run 
homer in the thud for Kansas 
City; Wlltle Stargell and Duke 
Sims homered (or Cleveland 
,'ind Jitlui Edwaid- anil Ctioo 
ttiu/ Imuo-nil (ill Clio ionati
FOR SALE
R cvond it lohcd  m ulo rvss jcs  in top  T u n n in g  com lition .
\ . i tu(> *'f miKlcIs pticcil l r o m ' $ 14.4, On (he spiU 





(̂ )(ie 0/1 i )
iWieri . 1  t iQ h h n g  .riofe 
wafer afeeffiead h i ts ,  
b ra c e  y o u r s e l f  for b a t t le .  
f*ound-for  p o u n d  y o u ’re  
ta n g l in g  wifh o n e  o f  th e  
ta-orld's f i g h t m g e s t  h s h .
S i e e l h e a d  c o u n t r y  is a m a n ' s  c o u n tr y ,  r u g g e d  and  
(e/Oule b u t  if tafi t tuNatd nui/i*-* b t  »>(j0tt ¥ilth the
f i n e s t  l i s h m g  thrill  o f  ft.C.T a c t io n -p a c k e d  ou tdoors .
Lucky L a g tr 't  •  bold brood ot boor; man- 
tiz o d ; tioto-browod; o big boor tn Iho Wo*t- 
orn tradition. Grab yourio lf a Lucky and 
favour a flavour aa big a t  ail outdoor*.
Great trophy7
I h e n  c e h b r s l e  t/mtli a t h u k t  q u vn U iir ig  
g la s s  o f  L u c k y  Lager,
, -m T*- MW'Hi ***Sa *
'    ___________
Give Yourself a UIOKY BREAK
imm.
Tlif Pl*t« —• Prmtfl#*, B4 .. WS-*#«€ — 1:30 (• 5.M jp.M.
rrolum..«hona4. ■r
I
Thm  oovwrttoomom «* not iMWtotiod or <Ho»oyo< by ttiq U ^uor Control Board ar by tb* Bavomrwont  a t  •rittob  Ciibiwdilo
f / .
12, 13
The Grand Pooh-Bah, played 
by Kenneth Sandford, is 
greeted by “three little tnaids
from schbol" and their friends 
in the D’Oyly Carte Opera 
Company production of The
Mikado, t h e  Gilbert - and- 
Sullivan favorite to be pre­
sented by W arner Bros, in
widescreen and Technicolor 
. April 12, and 13 a t the P ara ­
mount, Kelowna Theatre. The 
three maids in foreground are
left to right, Valerie Mastep- 
son, as Yum-Yum, Peggy Ann 
Jones, as Pitti-Sing, and 
Pauline Waleis, as Peep-Bo.
Friday, April 7 ,1 9 6 7
'gtOAUTY .F,:— M f The Greatest Rectangular Screen Value Anywhere ~  Walnut Wood Cabinet
25" PHILCO
C O fO R  T.K
Philco mode! 6414 color television with exclusive tuning eye
In walnut vcnCcr. Color television at its big-scrcen 
best. A full 25-inch picture tube fop full family coior- 
TV entertainm ent, backed up by 26,000 voits of pic­
ture power, new signai-puliing strength. And Phllco'a 
Quailty-Enginecrcd dustproof bonded picture tube 
brings you richer, truer colors — painted with more 
than a million tiny lights of ra re  earth phosphors. 
Pius Phiico’s transistorized Automatic Picture Pilot 
tha t checks picture contrast 15,750 times a sccpnd. *1095
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd.
I63Z PANDOSY ST. 762-2841
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SATURDAY, APR. 8 
ChaiiBri 2 —■ CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Oiannel M
10;15—41Y Story 'n m e  
10:30--NHL Semi-Final




3:00—G rand Natiohal 
4:(iO—Lost in^^ iace  
5 :OOr-Silents Please 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6:00- “Go , Go, Go?
6:30—Sounds 
6:45—London Line 
7 :(jO-r-Beverley Hillbillies 
7:30—Tarzan :





“M ineO w n, Ebtperience’’
Channd 4 —  CBS
•Cable O nly)
7:30-^Agriculture USA 
8 :00--Captaih itangaroo 










1 :00—CBS Golf Classic /
2 :00—M asters Golf Tournam ent 
3 : do—National Hockey League 
(Stanley Gup Playoffs) 
5:30—Western Jubilee 
6:30-^-<Jomer Pyle 




“ Yankee Sails Across 
■Europe” , '! ' '
9:30—Pistol* & Petticoats
10 • O0--Gunsmoke 
lliOO^-Local News 
11:15—Big Four Movie
■■.■'t b a ; ■
Channel 5 —  ABC
•Cable Only)
















5:00—Wide World of Sports
6:30—Dating Game
7 ;Oo_Outdoor Sportsman 
7:30—Country Music Caravan 
8:30—uawrence Welk
9:30—Hollywood Palace , 
10:30—True Adventure 
11:00—ABC Weekend News 
11:15—iSaturday Sbcctaculnr 
“Sunny Side of the 
S treet’!
Channel 6 — NBC
'Cable Only)
8:00—S u p e r  S w









ana Roger Ramjet 
1:30—0-6 Showcase 
2:00—Saturitny Matinee—
•■'nie Ship 'null Di'hI of 
Sh.mie’’
3:30-SnturUtty Great Movie 
"Armored Commaiul" 





Pleime I>»n’l Eat 
tlH‘ Dalxle.s"
■ Get Smart!
9 OP- Dam n \ ’ankee»
11 ()•) Snimtiav News 
I I , 1 5 -Satiiriiav i at'' Movie — 







10:30 a.m .—CBC S ^ r ts  P re­
sents — NHL Semi-FinM, New 
York a t  Montreal. Second i^ m e  
of a  bestdf-seven s e m i-f i^ .
12:45 p.m.—^x}rts Unlimited.
1 p.m.—AU-Star Wrestling.
2 p.m.—M asters Golf.
3 p.m.—CBC Sports Presents 
—Kaleidosjtoft. a repeat of the 
Grand National horse race.
4 p .m .-L o s t In Space.
5 p.ni.—Silents, Please.
5:30 p.m.—Bugs Bunny.
6 p.m.—20/20 (c) Go Go Go 
—A look a t the life and the work 
of Howard Firby, one of Can­
ada’s best - known swimming 
coaches.' F ilm  includes scenes 
a t F irby’s home in North Van­
couver and a t the Dolphin (Jlub 
of Vancouver, where h|C has 
been coach since 1956;
6:30 p.m .—London lin e .
7 pJm.—Beverly Hillbillies (c)
7:30 p.m. — Tarzan (c) Man
Killer—-A dedicated biit warped
junglie dohtor tries to ■ cheat a 
yoimg girl oiit of the river boat 
franchise she runs.
8:30 p.m.—Present L a u ^ te r ,  
with Peter O’Toole aw l Honor 
Blackman.
10:15 p.m .--In Persbn (c).
10:45 p.m;—Sports Profile. ,
11:20 p.m.—F iresideT heiatre  
“ Mine Own Executioner” . 
NOTE: Gunsmoke will be seen 
a t  9 p;m. Tuesday, April 11.
SUNDAY, APRIL 9
11 a .m .—'Highlights from the 
Kelowna Indoor-Track Meet.
12 noon — Faith  For Today.
12:30 p.m.—Oral Rolierts.
1 p.m.—M asterrt Golf Tourna- 
ment.
2:30 p.m.—Country Calendar.
3 p.m; — Leighton Ford Cal­
gary  Crusade.
4  pi.m .-Vim y 50 — A Rememr 
brance — Program  revolves 
around rem em brance services 
on the 50th anniversary of the 
Battle of Vimy Ridge,.in which 
Canadian troops distinguished
SUNDAY, APR* 9  




12:OO^Faith for Today 
12;30—O ral Roberts v 
1:00—M asters (Jblf 
2:30^-Couhtry Calendar 
!3:00^-4:i3ghtoh Ford Calgary 
■.' Crusade ■' ■
4:00—Vimy 50 —
A Rememlirance 
5:00^1be M ica Creek Btory 
5:30—Hymn Sing 
6:00—NHL Semi-Final
(Toronto a t Chicago)
, 7:45—Sports Profile 
8 :00—Ed SulUvah 




11 :20—Sunday Oiiema 
“The Four-Sided 
Triangle”
Channel 4  — CBS
(Cable Only)
7/:45—Sunday SchiDpl the Air
8:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel FavbritCB 
9:00_Voicc of the Church 
9:30—rhc Answer iBaptist) 
10:00—Theatre Four 
11:00—Children’s Film Festival 
12:30—Bachelor Father 
1:00—M asters Golf 
2:30—CBS Sunday Sfoits 
4:00—Chnmplon.ship Wre.stling 
5:00—Leave It To Beaver 
5:30—Amateur Hou):
6:00—21st Century 
6:30—Across 7 Seas 
7:00—Lassie 
7 :3 0 -It’s About'Hme 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Smothers Brothers 
lO On—Candio Camera 
10:30—What’s My Line 




Channel 6 --- NBC .
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From  the Pastor’s  S tdhr 
10:00—Council of Churidies ■ 
10:30—NBC Experim ent in 
Television 
11:3()—Sunday G reat Moyle 
“P anther Isliond” 
i:(X)—Meet the P ress : 
l:30-'-Report to  Spoakne” 
2:00-rWeek’s Best Movie 
"Goodbye Mr. Chips” 
4:00—Northwest Wrestling 
5:00—Wild Kingdom 
5:30—G.E. College Bowl 
6:00—Q-6 Reports ^






11:15—Haunt* of the P irates 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Fridajr 
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
9:45—Pioneer Cartoon P arty  
' 10:00—Canadian Schools 
10:30—Friendly Giant 
lO-t.lB-Chez Helene ^  






2:30 -L et’s Visit (M. W, F) , 
2:30—Spectrum (T)
2:30—Take a Chance (’Th.) 
3:00—Take Th>rt.v 


















' Cable Only 









;00-U t'll of Kings 
:00—Movie of the Week 
So Tills Is Uive”
: (10—Voyage to the Bottom ol 
the Si*«
0 0 - n i l
:0O—Sunday Night Movie 
•7'hr V I P ’s” 
IV -A ncN ^w s 
; 30—Famous Playhouse
themselves. These ceremonies 
will take place in F rance and 
''’ih''.'Ottawa. ■'',''
5 p .m .-rThe Mica Chreek Story 
—A film story of the townsite 
(where the snowfall this year 
was over 450 inche*), the people 
who live there and work there 
and of course, with the dam
.itself.';/
5:30 p.m .—Hymn Sing.
6 p.m.—NHL Semi-Final—Tor­
onto a t Chicago. The second 
game in this best-of-seven series 






11:20 p -m .^ u n d a y  Cinemai,
•The Four-Sided Triangle” .
BiONDAY, Ap r i l  i «
5 p.m.—Popeye.
5:30 p.m .—Music Hop.
6 p.m.—Monday a t Six.
7 p.m. — Academy Awards 
(subject to cancellation loecause 
of artistsV strike) (c) The 
39th annual presentation of the 
Hollywobd Academy Awaids, 
live from the -Santa Monica 
Civic Auditorium, with M.C. 
Bob Hope.
9 p.m.-rShOw of the Week (c)
No Cover, No Minimiim — A 
night on-the'towri in a  large 
Canadian city, featuring Out­
standing entertainers — to th  
new and established from  Mont-
, real and Toronto. Perform ers 
include: singers Pauline Julieh, 
Repee Claude, Donald Lautrec 
and G a th y  Chilco; sa tiris ts / 
B arrie Baldarb and Jo an  S tuart; 
comic iinpressionists Les Jero- 
las, folksinger Donna LouthOud, 
acrobats Susie and PauL night­
club pianistrsinger P au l Drake 
and *1110 Stitch-in-iym e, one of 
. the new Toronto-sound rock 
groups. With Lucid Agostini and 
his orchestra. .
10 p.m.—Don Messer."
10:30 p.m .—Love on a RoOftop V 
11:3() p.m .'—Rawhide.
TUESDAY, APRIL 11
5 p.m.—^NHL Semi-Final —• 
Montreal a t New York.
6:45 p.m .—The Gutdoorsman.
7 p.m .—Okanagan-Farm 'sTnd 
■’.'G arden .'
7:15 p.m .—News, W eather and 




10 p.m .—Outdoors Unlimited. 
10:30 p.ih.—The Public Eye. 
11:30 pm.—P erry  Mason.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
4:30 p.m .—Long John Silver.
5 p.m.—Cartoons.
5:30 p.m.—Music Hop.
7 p.m.—Girl from U.N.C.L.E.
8 p.m. — Green Acres. The 
Vulgar Ring Story. In a  play 
within a play, Lisa portrays 
h e r o w n great-great-grand- 
mother, the Queen of the gyp­
sies, and Oliver plays Gtornelius, 
an American in Hungary, as the 
history of Lisa’s giant diamond 
ring is told.
8:30 p.m.—Bop Hope Theatre 
(f i iRejxial) Blind M an’s Buff— 
Robert Cummings, F arley  Gran­
ger, Michael Rennie and Susan
Clark: s tar in a triangle story ■ 
of tnurdef by a sightless m an. .
9:30 p.m .—Music Ctanada (c) 
Rose Latulippe. ’The first full- 
length ballet on a C-anadian 
theme, first m ajor baUet in 
C(dor on CBC-TV, this work was 
commissioned by the (Centen­
nial Commission and had its V 
ddrtit last sum m er a t the Strat­
ford Fe.<5tival. Perform ed by the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet, with the 
original cast.
11:35 p. m,—Trials of O'Brien.
THURSDAY, APRIL 13 
5:30 p.m . — NHL Semi-Final. 
G hicago  Black Hawks vs. Tor­
onto Maple itoafs in  Toronto for 
the foutih. game of the best-of- 
seven semi-final series.
7:30 p.m .—Littlest Hobo.
8 p.m.-^Man from  U.N.C.L.E. 
(c) ■
9  p.m .—Telescope ’67 ( c ) .
9 : ^  p.m .—Hogan’s Heroes.
10 p.m .—Mission: Impossible. 
11:30 p.m .—Cheyennei
FRIDAY, APRIL 14
5 p.m .-G artoons.
5:3(i p.m.—Let’s Sing Out.
7 p.m .--The Monkees.!
■7:30 p.m.—Windfall.
8 p.m .—Get Sm art (c) A Man 
Called Sm art (Second of three 
parts)—Decrepit Admiral Har- 
garde is recalled to lead 
CONTROL in a search for the 
missing dchyration formula, 
when KAOS dries up Florida 
tourist centres, to enforce its
. demands for one billion dollar 
ransom .'. .
8:30 p.m. — Tommy Hunter 
Show (c).
9 p.m .—The Fugitive.
10 p.m. — The Dean M artin 
Show.
11:30 p.m .—Hollywood Thea- 
- tre  “P lease Turn Over".
INTERNATIONAL HIT
“Chansonnier” G i l l e s  Vig- 
neault of M ontreal had his first 
big success in 1956 when his 
song Mon Pays (My Country) 
won first prize a t the interna- 





Soup, Sandwich, Potato 
Salad, Dessert, O O r
Tea or Coffee . . . . .—
Chicken In the Basket
Roll and Butter, O O r
Cole Slaw. Coffee . . . .  . T T L
Chicken to Take (>ut
Chips, 3 i)ieccs of 1 0*1 
Chicken. Cole S l a w  . .
The managejpeht Is pleased 
to serve you t^ sy-and  In the- 
near future.
Chuinnel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only!
7:00—F arm  Reports 
7:06-GBS News with Joseph 
BontI
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends 
8-00—Ciu'tnin KanganM 
9:00—Jack  LnLnnnc 
9:3u—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—Andy of Mnvbcrry 
10:30—Dick. Van Dyk*
II •oo-~ix>*’e ol Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
II 3C-ScMrch ,(or Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
12:00—Dinilng For Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
l:00-Glirl Talk 
1:30—Houscpnrty 
2:00-To Tell the ’Trtith 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—Waiter Cronkite CBS 
Evening News 
6:30—Twilight Zone
(M, T, I h ,  F)




Wall, Baseboard or 
Ceiling Heater*








Sale of All 
Slide Projectors
See Our I.urge Stock of
Polaroid Caiueras
Just A rrived 
1)1 A i. 2-3050 
O p e n  A ll D a y  W r d n e s d s a y
DAILY PROGRAMS
;Mimditj t o F r k b y ; / '.’’
: ' ;  C teiuad' 5 '— ’.ABC, :, ;'.
.!■] ;.:<CaUe.Oniy). ■ 
6:30-^Telecourse 
7:00—Living














2:30—M atinee on Two 
4:00—Cap 'n* Cy 
4:30—Cap’n Cy (M, F ) .
Yogi B ear (T)
, Huckleberfy Hound (W)
Woody W o^pecker (Th) 
5:00—Dobie Gillis 
5:30—Channel 2 Reports 
6:00—P eter Jennings News 
6:30—Rawhide
Chsumel 6 —  NBC
,'v'v (CaWe (hily)
: 7;00—Today Show (M, T) 
T:OOr-C6nversation (W) 
7:0O-M osaie (Tb)




9:00—Snap Judgem ent 
9:25—NBC News/Vanocur 
9:30-Goncentration ;






12:00-rLet’s Make a Deal 
12:25—NBC News/Dickerspn 
, 12:30-0-6 Mid-Day Report 
12:45-0-6 Conversation 
1 :00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World 
, 2:00—You Don’t Say ' ! 
2:30—M atch Game 
2:55—NBC News/Floyd Kalbe^ 
3:00—M erv Griffin Show 
4:30—Four-Thirty Movie 
5:45—Front Page News 
6:00—Hiintley'-Brinklep Report 
6:30—F ront Page News
-A>:\ .
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MONTREAL (CP)—Pick a 
“great mind” — any great 




Well, now you know Why 
Expo’s toponomy committee 
stuck Xenophon Ayehue ,on 
the penultimate street sign of 
their island fiui-fair world.
The • committee has been 
Chosing names for the Mont­
real world’s fair since 1963. 
and has displayed a definite 
flair for the job.
T here’s the Wake Up Jake ■ 
Saloon, for instauce, or the 
five bandshells — Largo, M* 
legro, Scherzo, Adagio and 
' P re s to ., ! , '
“Then one day early this 
y e a r : we got instructions to 
nam e some of the roads on 
the site,” says top toponom- 
ist Jean-Loiiis deLprmier.
' "1 sat down with an eucy-
clopedia and tried to fit the 
alphabet to the great niinds 
of civilization. We decided the 
great minds had to be dead 
and we didn’t want any mili­
tary  o r Controversial figures,”  
Expo had already desig- , 
nated its north-south streets 
by the numbers 1 to 72. Mr, : 
deLormier and his committee 
were to name the 2® east-west 
roads, which all became ave- , 
' nues. ■
TWO ARE CANADIANS
Two C a n a d i a n s  were 
awarded street signs at once 
—Sir John A. Macdonald and 
Sir George Etienne Cartier. 
“ I t’s Confederation year, we 
had to have theiii.”
‘T o  get those (Canadies in, 
we threw out a lot pi very 
distinguished humes, C artier 
especially had a lot of com­
petition. Confucius, Cervantes, 
Chopin, Cezanne. . ;
Some of the n nes chosen 
have at least sci .e relation to 
their locations.
D a n i s h storyteller Hans
MONDAY, APR. ! •  





6:09—Monday at Six 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—TBA
7:09—Academy Awards 
9:09—Show of the Week 
10:09—Don Mes.ser 
10:30—Love on a Rooftop 
11:09—National News 
11:29—W eather 
11:29—M arket Quotes 
11:39—Rawhide
Channel 4 —- CB.S 
, (Cable Only)
7:09—’The Rifleman 
7;39-G iiligan’s Lsland 
8:(X)—M r. Terrific 
8:39—Charlie Brown's Ail-Start 
9:09-A ndy Griffith Show 
9:39—Monday Night Movie 
TBA
11:09-11 O’Dock News 
11:39—Big Four Movie 
’TBA




10:00-R at Patrol 
10:39—Iron Horse 
ll:3 9 -N ig h tb cat
Channel 4 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:09—Best of Grouyho 
7 :9 9 -’n ie  Monkees 
8:09—1 Dream  of Jeannic 
8:30—Captain Nice 
9:09—The Rond West 
10:09-RUn For Your Life 
11:09—Nows nnd Weather 
11;.19—*1001881 w/Cnr.son
TRIES rRODl.EM  ROLE 
Dick Van Dyke’s next star> 
ring role is in Cold •




prano Teresa Stratas came into 
her own at Covent Garden Mon­
day night with a performance in 
La Bohcme that won general ap­
proval from London critics.
One night six years ago. Tor­
onto-born Teresa made her only 
previous appearance at t h e  
famed Royal Opera HOuse when 
she stepi>ed on stage as a last- 
minute siib.stitute in the sam e 
part of Mimi.
H er acting a b i l i t y  won as 
much — perhaps even more— 
praise than her .singing Monday. 
She wa.s handicapped by a sci- 
vere toothache. ,
“ As an actress at least she is , 
quite a find,” comments Ed­
ward Greenfield of ’The Guard- 
ian. ■ i' , ,
“ I have rarely known MImi’s 
first o n t r a n c e ns beautifully 
managed. . . . Vocally her iier- 
formance started less certainly, 
but by I the third act she was 
singing with a clear, sweet line 
that was hiost appealing.”
Former W ife  
S u es Comedian
NEW YORK (A P)-Com edian 
Woody Alien’s f o r m e r  wife, 
charging he held her up to pub­
lic ridiciile in his television rou­
tines, has filed a 81,000,000 def­
am ation of c h a r  O' c t e I suit 
against him and the National 
Broadcasting Co. Alien and NBC 
were ordered Monday to produce 
tapes nnd scripts from the 
Jcdinny Carson and Perry  Como 
, shows ih New York State Su­
prem e Court in M anhattan F ri­
day.
Christian Andersen has his on 
the long avenue which leads 
visitors in to the fantasy 
world of the fair.
But whether English author 
Emily Bronte has much in 
common with the “power rec­
tifier,” trailer-train stop and 
(Jite du Havre public safety 
station that line her borders, 
is open to question.
As the only woman qualify­
ing among the “great minds” 
though, she can hardly afford 
to be fussy. Besides the com- , 
mittee threw out Bach. Bal­
zac, Brahms and Beethoven 
to  get in that concession to 
female sensibilities.
CANT GET LOST
The avenues are in alpha­
betical order to help visitors 
find their way around the 
maze of pavilions and amuse­
ments that make up the site. 
They start with Andersen 
Avenue on the north side of 
the river, cut' across the two 
central islands to the south 
shore and the Jacques Cartier 
Auto Park.
“A person hitting Vermeer 
or Zweig Avenue knows he’s 
pretty well near the end of 
things,’’ Mr. deLormier ex­
plains. “But if he’s at Ham- 
marskjoeld or Ibsen Avenue 
he’s still in the middle.”
Some of the choices were 
ckarly  politic — chosen as 
much to spread honors around 
among the countries as to in­
dicate their stature.
Smetana Avenue, for ex­
ample, was named for the 
Czech composer over Shakes­
peare. Shaw. Spinoza, Schu­
bert and Shostakovitch among 
others.
’Then there’s Pavlov Avenue: 
“ Pavlov was a psychologist 
who had one great quality. 
That isv he was Rus.«ian. We 
had dropped another Russian 
giant, Dostoyevsky, for Dante, 
so we had to compensate.”
SINGLE AMERICAN
The Russians also have 
Tolstoi Avenue but there’s 
only one bow to American 
greatness —' Einstein Avenue, 
running along the north shore 
of St. Helen’s Island.
And India’s Ghandi is the 
only representative of the F a r 
East “due to" our ignorance 
of Oriental civilization.”
But little Portugal m ade it 
by having the only famous 
name the committee could 
think of beginning with Q— 
the explorer Qucirort 
There wasn’t much compe­
tition for Wagner, Ovid, Yeats 
or Ulysses either.
Now, who’s left? Oh yes, 
BritLsh and French scientists 
Newton and Lavoisier, French 
sculptor Rodin, English poet 
Keats and Bohemian com­
poser Janacek.
And before forgetting one 
of the best streetrsigns of all: 
"M ee t you on Freud Ave­
nue”
Of His Night Show
HOLLYWOOD (A P '—This is 
D-Day minUs 11 for Joey Bishop 
and the stone-faced comic is vir­
tually prepar()d for his invasion 
of late-night television,
April 17 is the beginning date 
for the Joey Bishop Show. 
ABC’s latest attem pt to storm 
the bastion long held by NBC. 
Bishop will be placed in direct 
competition with the nightly 90
minutes first occupied by Jack 
P a rr  and until Wednesday by 
Johnny Carson, who resigned. 
ABC once before attempted to 
compete with a show for in­
somniacs, with zero success.!
“ I’m going on for a guarantee 
of 39 weeks,” reports Bishop.
“ That’s the only way I would 
do it. With a show like this, you 
need tim e to break it in and 
register with the audience.”
T h e  extent of ABC*s faith in 
Bishop is dem onstrated by a 
$2,000,000 investm ent in color- 
studio facilities. ’The comic has 
already set up offices there and 
is functioning with his produc- 
ticm staff, several of them P arr 
alumni.
Bishop sat behind the desk of 
his new quarters and explained 
how he planned to operate.
“The em phasis is going to be 
on ’live’ entertainm ent. I have 
the feeling that there is an 
. added quality when the per­
formers and the audience know 
tha t everything is being done at 
that moment.
“ Sure, it's  easier to do a show 
on tape. Safer, too. You know 
that ii you say ‘what the hell,’
, the engineer can blip it out when 
the tape goes on the air.
“But something happens to 
performmrs when they’re on 
‘live.’ ”  ■;
Bishop has enlisted the usual
accountrements of the late-night 
show; an ahnouncer. Regis Phil- 
bin, himself a. veteran of su c h ; 
program s: bandleader Johnny 
Mann, creator of the singing 
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4:39r-Maa Movies 
, 5:00—NHL Semi-Final
Montreal a t New York , 
6:45—“The .Outdporsman” 
7:00—Okanagan F arin  
and Garden 
7:15—News, Weather, Sports 








11:30—P erry  Mason
Cbannet 4: — CBS
(Cable Only) :
7:00—The Rifleman 
" .7 :3 0 —O aktan
8:30—Dick Van Dyke Special 
9:3()—Petticoat JunctiiMi 
, 10:00—Danny Kaye 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30r-Bie Four Movie 
TBA







11:30—"Last, Tram  from 
Bombay” ^
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—McHales Navy 
7:30—Girl trom U.N.C.L.E. 
8:3(to-Occasional Wife:
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie— 
“ Scaramduche”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
Horror,; beauty, muisic, and a 
touch of opera, spice the menu 
at the Param ount Theatre, Kel­
owna, for the next two weeks.
Next week starts off, with a 
scream , as Seconds, classed as 
adult entertainm ent only, comes 
to the screen, Monday and Tues­
day a t 7!and 9 p.m.
For the opera, or rather,; the 
light-opera buff, Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s The Mikado, is shown 
with a m atinee Wednesday at 
2 p.m. and a t 8:30 p.m. for the 
rest of the time,
And a  long-awaited trea t, 'The 
Sound of Music, starts Friday, 
continuing into the following 
week with m atinees Wednesday 
and Saturday at 2 p.m. Evening 
shows are  a t 8 p.m.
Kelowna Drive-In continues 
on Monday and Tuesday with 
the spy-thriller, Tlie Ipcress 
File, which starts Saturday. O n 
Wednesday, Thursday and F ri­
day, Clint Walker stars in the 
Night of the Grizzly.; On Satur­
day, the Heroes of Telmark, 
has its opening night, and this 
movie wiU be continued Monday 
and 'Diesday, the next week. • 
Seconds at the , Param ount 
contains m a n y a horrific 
moment and is a must for the 
m ovie fan who likes to be 
scared. In one scene a living 
nightm are confronts Tony Wil­
son (Rock Hudson) as. Karl 
Swenson, portraying Dr, Morris, 
performs the last rites over the 
horrified man. D ie strange, 
bizarre story is told strictly 
within the realm  Of reality as it 
unfolds the tale of mankind’s 
idealistic dream  of a second life
and how it becomes a  horrifying 
experience in terror. A . John 
Frankenheim er film for P a ra ­
mount Pictures.
The Mikado comes to the 
screen beyond wildest dreams 
of Gilbert and Sullivan, who 
created it.  ̂ ■
In spite of his rem arkable im­
agination, W. S. Gilbert could 
never have conceived in 1883 
that his newly-written opera. 
The. Mikado, would one day be 
turned into a motion picture to 
be shown to people all over the 
, world. Neither could Arthur Sul­
livan have dream ed that t o  
music would be heard  coming 
from a theatre screen as though 
the living performers were sing­
ing it on a stage in person.
The Mikado, the happy result 
of the first quarrel between Gil­
b ert and Sullivan, was an im­
m ediate success when it was 
put on a t the Savoy Theatre. 
Japanese decor, poetry and art 
were all the rage in fashionable 
Victorian London and crowds 
flocked to see this , delightful 
Oriental fantasy, sung by mem­
bers of Richard D’Oyly Carte’s 
company, with George Gros- 
smith as Ko-Ko and Rutland 
Barrington as Pooh-Bah.
Now, more than 80 years 
later, the filmed version of The 
Mikado is performed by today’s 
m em bers of the D ’Oyly Carte 
Company, which is still headed 
by a member of the same 
family, Bridget D’Oyly Carte.
The Sound of Music, is the film 
version of one of the most be­
loved stage musicals of the last 
, decade. A tuneful heartwarming 
story, it is based on the true 
story of the Von Trapp Family 
singers, one of the world’s best- 
known concert groups in the era 
immediately p r  e c e d i n g the 
Second World War.
Julie Andrews, Broadway’s 
original My F air Lady, plays 
the role of M aria, the tomboyish 
postulant at an Austrian abbey 
who becomes a governess in the 
home of a widowed naval cap­
tain with seven children, and 
brings a new love of life into 
the home. Christopher Plum­
m er, the distinguished Broad­
way and London actor, plays 
Captain Von T rapp and Eleanor 
P ark e r portrays the lovely 
Baroness Elsa who wants to 
m arry  him,
Richard Haydn plays Max, 
the family friend whose skill as 
ah im pressarip leads the family 
into the world of music. D ie 
Broadway and television actress 
Peggy Wood m akes one of her 
infrequent film appearances as 
the Mother Abbess.
’The Sound of Music was pro­
duced and directed by Robert 
Wise, his first musical since the 
, multi-award-winning West Side 
Sory.
The Ipcress File, which con­
tinues a t the Drive-In centres 
the search for 'the moston
dangerous d o c u m e n t s in 
Europe.’ I t is a spy-thriller of 
the highest quality and stars 
Michael Caine.
The Night of the Grinly sees ; 
sturdy Clint Walker and family 
(M artha Hyer and Kevin Bro- 
die, Victoria Meyerink, and 
Candy Moore) try  to s ta rt up 
production on 640 acres of land 
he has inherited in Wyoming. 
But the form er Utah lawman, 
runs into troubles right away. 
T h e  old homestead is not what 
it was; the bank needs money; 
there’s opposition from the lo­
cal gent Keenan Wynn, who 
feels the Cole family should 
move on, and then of course 
there’s the rea l s tar of the 
movie, crafty Grizzly, Satan. 
’This beast is possessed with the 
evil in his hatred  of humansi 
But it all ends happily with 
the im m ortal words, from big 
Clint: “This land  is tridy ours.” 
The Heroes of Telm ark is a 
true  Story edited somewhat to 
: suit Hollywood’s preference and 
deals with heroes, saboteurs. 
Sir Winston Churchill called the 
real-life story “ the most im­
portant act ^  sabotage of the 
Second World War.
Kirk Douglas and Richard 
Harris are starred  in the re-, 
lease, with Swedish-born Ulla. 
Jacobson . and Britain’s Sir 
Michael Redgrave co-starred as ' 
other m em bers of the Norwer 
gian resistance group which 
, succeeded where a-British com- 
ando mission and a flight of 150 , 
American Flying Fortresses 
with tons of bombs failed com­
pletely. ■
The story of those continuing 
efforts to sm ash a plant in Nazi 
held Norway which p ro d u c^
: heavy water — a vital factor in 
the production of an atpm bomb 
—is told by the stars and be­
hind - cam era crew.
Also at the Drive-In, Sunday 
at midnight, will be Dr. Ter-? 
ror’s House of Terrors, which, 
as can be gathered from the 
title is a horror movie. Peter 
Cushing stars in the title role 
and plays m any a  mean card 
trick in foretelling the future 
of some of his fellow travellers. 
One such m acabre forecast, is 
made for a m an who is to be 
tortured and torm ented by a 
disembodied hand. This is good, 
rich fare  for a  Sunday mid­
night. , ■, ' .
SUZUKI!
250 C.O.. 150 C.O.. 120 o.c., 
80 e.e. and 50 c.c.
See them now at
Campbell's
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Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




6.15—News, weather and 
Sports 
6:55—TBA
7:00—Girl from Uncle 
8:00—Green Acres ,










7:30—Lost in Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9;00—Green Acres 
9:30—Boxing trom the 
OlympiCB,
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Bie Four Movie 
'TBA
C hannel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7 ;30-nalm «n 
8:00-''nit> Moni<H'.s 
9:00- We«uie><iiiN Night Movie 
" l .uckv  M e"
H  O(V NiehMH'iii 
11:30 -P ie '' .lolin-bii Visits 
South Anu'Mca
Channel 0 — NBC
Cable O nly
7 (Ki—l>ei»Mi Valley Duyii 
7 :iu The Vlvglolnn 
9 (Ki Oiinos Hioimia 
Block I’ioly 
1(1,00 I >i»y
11;(K) Ne"'<! eiv* ' ' ’eatloM 
ll:3(ir--Toiugni w.oi C.>»»on
MON. and TUES., APRIL 10 and 11
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WED. and THUR., APRIE 12 and 13
fICKIETS NOW ON SALE AT BOX-OFFICE
T echnico lor W ideaoreen
STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 14 
Mat. Wed. and Sat. — 2 p.m . Evenlnga 8 p.m The King of Vnlue«" has sold more colored 
TV seta In Kelowna and District at prices 
to suit every family budget . . . nnd will 
continue to do so.
Come out tonight, and ask for a demon 
Birntlon.
Color TV «9 Low aa $699.00^  ROOCEM-HAMHEMTON’S
ROBEIrtlVtSE
NO SCATS 
r e s e r v e d
■v*ry TUI<*Vtold«r 
•udranMMI 
•  BMit WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL
AM- PAKSEfl Bimi*KNnF.n FOR 
"MIKADO” and "SOUND OF MUSIC”
FURNITURE and APPLIANCFJi 
Highway 97N. 762-0730P ^ jta m o u n t
I R S  T H f AT B I
1HURSDAV, APiL 13
, , .  CBC
4:80—Mark ot Zanco 
4:00—CartoMi Gkriiiral '
3 :30—Music AiV 
f  :0O—Do It Now Show 
•:19-N ew 8. Weather. Sports 
•:55—TOA ■




9:00—Man from U Jf.CJLE. 
9:00—Telescope !
9:80—Hogan’s Heroes 
10:00— Mission Impixssible 
ll'fN ^N ational News 
U :20-W eather 
31:23—M arket Quotes 
H ;30—Oieyenne !




8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
“About Mrs. Leslie” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 





8:00—F  Troop 
8:30—Bewitched 
OlOO-'TLoye on a Rooiftop 
9:30—That Girl :
10:00-ABC Stage 67 
11:00-—Nightbeat 
11:30—"The Miami Story”
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—Daniel &x)ne 
8 :30-S tar Trek 
9:30—Dragnet 
10:00—Dean M artin Show 
H  ;f)0— N ew s and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
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5:30—Let’s Sing Out 
6:00—Travel with Zeljko 




8:00—Get Sm art 
8:30—Tommy Hunter Show 
9:00—The Fugitive 
10:00—The Dean Martin Show 
11:00—National News 




Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Family Affair 
7:30-The Wild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
8:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
•'All in a Night’s Work** 
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Chiller T h ea tre  
: ;  TBA ' , ■





9:30—Phyllis Dillcr Show 
N):00-:-Avcngers 
II:0O-Nightbcnt 
U :3 0 - ”Rcd Snow”
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Travelling
w /Lowell Thomas 
7:30—Tarzan
9:30-M an from U.N.C.L.E. 
8:30—The Investigation 
18:00—Laredo 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w / Carson
TILLS TWO PROVINCEB
Bob Keith haa been the Od- 
lark) and ()uebcc Gardener «■ 
CBC Radio for more than 99 
m r .
LONDON (CP) — Fot Va­
nessa and Lynn Redgrave, 
the Golden Girls of the . B rit­
ish theatre; the world of stage 
and screen |s  suddenly their 
oyster—and it is cram m ed 
with girls.
The fam e of the Redgrave 
girls, already well launched 
in  -Britain, has taken off like 
a rocket dhcc they landed at 
oi>posite ends of the United 
States to sjnead  their ta le n ts . 
oh a  wider stage—Vanessa 
turning singer in Hollywood’s 
version of C am ^o t and Lynn 
knocking Broadway flat with 
h e r portrait of a zany debu­
tan te  in Black Comedy.
: When the rapturously -  ac­
claimed pair compete for a 
Hollywood Oscar AprU 10, 
they will be the fir.st sisters 
to do so since Joan Fontaine 
and Olivia de Havilland in 
1941.
On that occasion Joan Fon­
taine’s aw ard caused a b itter 
family r i f t . ; But whichever 
Redgrave wins — 30 - year- 
old Vanessa for Morgan or 24- 
year-old Lynn for the bounc­
ing yet h e a r t  - touching 
Grorgy Girl—it’s a safe bet 
neither sister will begrudge 
the other’s success.
I t  is possible each m ay win 
a  m ajor aw ard, since both 
have been nominated as well 
for the AprU 25 Briti.sh Film  
Academy aw ard for best Brit­
ish actress of the year.
NO RIVALRY 
Products of a theatrical dy­
nasty going back more than a 
century. Sir Michael Red­
grave’s daughters appear to 
enjoy a rem arkable lack of 
rivalry, although Lynn, who 
always regarded herself as 
the  ugly duckling, has in fact 
climbwl to fame on parts dis­
carded by her glamorous el­
der sister.
“They’re so different there 
is no feeling of competition 
between them ,” says Lady 
Redgrave, a c t r e s s  Rachel 
Kempson.
“We have no jealousy in our 
family. We share each other’s 
triumphs and mourn each 
other’s d isasters;”
Lynn puts it differently: 
“ We’re a mutual admiration 
society.”
I t’s an impressive family by 
any .standards, brilliantly tal­
ented, good-looking and re­
markably tall for actors. Sir 
Michael, a t ,58 one of the 
world’s finest Shakospearoan 
actors, and son Corin, 27, are 
both well over six feet: 
blonde, blue - eyed Vanessa 
and auburn-haired, grey-eyed 
Lynn, both top five-foot-ten..
The Redgrave c h i l d r e n  
were raised in a theatrical 
atmosphere although it was 
by no means certain Lynn 
and Corin would follow fam­
ily tradition. As a teen-ager 
Lynn suffered agonies 
cause of her size, felt over­
shadowed by Vanessa and 
was so bored by the theatre 
she stayed home to hear a 
radio program  rather than 
watch her father play Hamlet.
An expert equestrienne, she 
plunged into show-jumping in 
an attem pt to score, at .some­
thing the others couldn't do, 
c o l l e c t i n g  an array  of 
trophies.
Vanessa, on the other hand, 
was clearly destined for the 
footlights with her romantic 
tem peram ent and rich imag­
ination.
Her father says she is "di­
vinely road, d  i v i n e ly in­
spired.” ■
"She has her own particular 
kind of radiance that makes 
everyone adore her.”
Lady Redgrave says Va­
nessa has a humility about 
h e r tha t ensures she will 
"never become bigheaded.” 
Vanessa herself, once a fer­
vent ban • the - bomb cam­
paigner, says she is “ fan­
tastically concentrated” and 
“fanatical” w h e n worldng. 
She excludes everything from 
h er mind except her two little 
girls Joely Kim and Natasha, 
children of her broken mar­
riage to movie director Tony 
Richardson.
She refuses to have a pub­
lic relations man handle her 
“ im age.”  ■
“ If I ’m not a product that 
sells by myself, on my own 
m erit, tha t’s that.”
Vanessa has always sold on 
her own m erit despite the 
natural advantages of being 
Sir M i c h  a  e 1 Redgrave’s 
daughter. She made her debut 
a t  21 with her father in N. C. 
Hunter’s A Touch of the Sun 
and four years la ter was 
firm ly established as Brit­
ain’s leading young actress 
after a flashing, inspired per­
formance as Rosalind in a 
Royai Shakespeare Company 
production of As You Like It.
Meanwhile Lynn decided the 
stage might be more reward­
ing than the saddle, and 
while Vanessa was being ac­
claimed as actress of the 
year for Rosalind, she made 
a hit in a small p art Vanessa 
had turned down in A Mid­
sum m er Night’s Dream.
Sir Laurence Olivier offered 
her a place in the National 
Theatre (Company and an­
other Redgrave had taken off. 

















Across Ihe Town 
165t WATER ST.
one of the shortest speaking 
parts on record. As a freckled 
country wench in Tom Jones,- 
all she did was shout, “ Rape.”
But her playing of an Irish 
city colleen in The Girl with 
Green Eyes brought out a 
fine comic talent which flow­
ered richly, touching slapstick 
and pathos, in Georgy Girl, 
the tale of a plain, pudgy 
girl trying desperately to keep 
up wifo her glamorous friend.
Sir Michael Redgrave is su­
prem ely proud of the family’s 
collective achievements, be­
lieving that a creative family 
background is the best pos­
sible seedbed for interpreta­
tive arts  such as acting and 
music.
His only worry, he says. Is 
that one day people may 
sta rt to  say: “Oh, those
dam ned Redgraves again.”
TORONTO > C P) — The Cana­
dian National Exhibition . con­
firmed F  r  1 d a y  that Lome 
Greene, star of television’s Bo­
nanza series, will be among the 
celebrities performing during 
the first week’s grandstand 
show at the annual exhibition 
Aug. 18-Sept. 4.
Mr. Greene joins two other 
, Canadian - b  o r n entertainers 
headlining the Aug. 19-26 show, 
TV personality Art Linkletter 
and o r  c h e s t r a  leader Percy 
Faith., ’
The Aug. 28-Sept. 4 grand­
stand show will have an entirely 
different form at—a m usical ex­
travaganza produced by the 
CNE’s Jack  Arthur. It will in­
troduce a  centennial song. This 
Canada, written especially fo r ; 
the show by Mr. Arthur and 
band leader Howard Cable.
Also featured during the sec­
ond week will be the Canadian 
Armed Forces Tattoo.




Tub O’ Chicken  .................
Barrel O’Chicken .
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10:05—A Place Out West 
—Adrian P lace 
: 11:00—News- /  '
12:00—Club IS^Adrian Place '
12:15—News 
/  12:25—Sports 
12:30—Adrian: Place 
, 1:00—News ,
1:05—Old Country Soccer 
:Scores ,
1.10—Adrian P lace .
2:0('--Odds and Enns—
Art Enns ’■ ■':■
6 (K>—News 
6 o;t—rhe Action Set 
7:00—Echoes ol the Highlands 
8:01)''-*' cjong Look ’.a: the Hits 
8:30—Mike Cleaver 
9:00-r-Greg Acres 





' 12:00 News '
1:00—News
2:00—News and Sign Off
SUNDAY
6:57—Sign On 
7 :00—Back to the Bible ,
7:30—Voice ot Hope 
8:00T-Lutheran Hour 
8:30—News 
,’ 8:40—Snprts ■ ■
8:45—Transatlantic 
9:00—Sun. Morning Magazine 
9:30—Car] Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs 01 Salvation 
10:15—'British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
. 10:45—ETom A, Pastor's ;Pen 





12:35—From the Sports Desk 





3:00—Cross Country Check-Up 
4:30—Greg Acres 
5 :30 -N H l Hockey
Montreal a t Chicago 
7:30—News
8:00—Back to the Bible 
9:00—News 
9:00-^ym phony Hall 
10:00—News 
10:15—Transatlantic 
, 10:30—Capital Hepbrt 
1 1 : 0 0 - N cwb 
11:03—Proiect ’67 
12:00—News and Sign Off
DAILY PROGRAMS 















8:45-Words of Life 
9:00—News
9:10—BUI Good Sports 




P at Butlriun. Mr. Iliii|ney on 
TV’s Green Acres, has made 
180 Western TV films nnd 40 
iiMjvtea with Gene Autrcy,
BOSTON (AP) — The Opera 
Company of Boston went mod 
about Igor Str.avinski Wednes­
day night, staging his only full- 
length opera, The Rake’s Prog­
ress, in swinging 1967 term s.
Costumes were mod — mini ­
skirts and vinyl: lighting was. 
psychedelic: d a n c e s  Were
staged by. the darling of the 
discotheque. Killer Joe Pirp.
Surprisingly, the opera which 
Stravihski, set in' the 18th ceh- 
tury and wrote in; an individ­
ualistic interpretation of neo- 
Mozart style, proved a natural 
for the switched-oh treatm ent it 
received at the Back Bay ’Die- 
■’atre,
When Tom RakeWell is lured 
to the city by Nick Shadow, he 
finds himself in a discbtheque 
instead of a brothel. When he 
awakens, in Act II, bored by his 
new life ,; he is discovered wear- 
ing a Stravihski sw eatshirt, re­
clining under photographs of 
Allen Ginsberg and Timothy 
; Leary,
His bride, a bearded lady ac­
cording to Stravinski and li­
brettists W. H. Auden and Ches­
te r Kallman. in this production 
turns out to be bearded only on 
half the face. The other half 
w ears ah earring and a dress:
. The singer is counter tenor 
John Ferrante..
/, Go-stumes were entirely in, 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Movie- 
land's search for new talent 
took on a new shape—a  psy­
chedelic! “paint in.”
Nine young artists painted 
imaginative designs Monday on 
nine bikini - c lad ; models on .a 
floodlit stage.
I l i e  object: A role for the 
winning artist in a movie about 
'L S D .,/  .
Only two participants — one 
artist and one model—acknowl­
edged first-hand acquaintaince 
with LSD.
“ I’ve taken a dozen or more 
trips,” said a curly - haired ex- 
New Yorker.
His 39-26-37 model said: “ T^ 
taken LSD about eight times. 
Then I had a bad trip  that 
turned m e off.”
’The winning artis t was John 
Chamberlin, who painted a 
Paisley design on Susanne W al­
ters, 22,. a 38-24-36 movie and 
television dancer.
M O RE EFFECTIV E  
FOR M O RE EXTREM E  
H EA R IN G  U O S S K
•  ZsnlUvfInt MIcioAlthlo Circuit
•  a-translttor Dowar usually 
found only In body-worn aids
loura battary Ufa 
abta Zanlth fnar- 
ry calls. Ooubla wbat you 
luTd axooci from a powarful
•  Up lo 140 bou from rarhark  
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Wc goofed! We bought too much whMi 
we got a  terrific deal and now we just 
don’t have any room left in our Ware­
house for it all. Now, we’re passing the 





BEDROOM FIXTURE &  1 .0 0
•  NO DRALKRB




Make Your Choice From. . .  
BEDROOM -- HALL -  DINING BOOM 
LIVING ROOM ~  REC ROOM 
BATHROOM
III All Styles of Modern - Colonial and 
Traditional—  Hurry In!
SOUTHGATE COLOR CENTRE
l a  the Soatlqpde Shopplag P lata 7 6 M t l t
CKOV RADIO
/“ ''ll/UaLV.'-PBOQRAMB 
■ tO NllNVBD..’: 
MONDAY •  FBIDAT
M:65--AssigiuneDt C d d vity
■ ."(IVIW' ; 
i0:10--5 Boses Sweeiwtakes 




U :32-N l8bt Scbod News 
ll:50-S tork  Qub (M-F)
11:55 a.m.—Prorincial. Aflalw/












3;00-N ew s 
3:05—Ladies* Qiolce 
/  3:55—Assignment 
4:00—News ■
4:03—Canadian Roundup 
4:10-M lke Cleaver 
4:55—Assignment 
5:00—News 
5:05-Bm board  
5:10—Mike Cleaver 
5:15—Weather Across
the Nation «M-W-P) 





6:45-FM  Tonight 
7:00—Back In Qie BiUe 
7:30-M ike CIc«ver
MONDAY N*GBY
S:ID-A Long Look at the m ts 
—SRke Cleaver 
8:30—MQce Cleaver 




10:30-The Best Of Ideas 
11:00—News and Sports 
11:10 p.m —Music in flie Night 
—Pete MartiB 
12:00—New*























11:00 p .m —News - Sports 
12:0o Mid,—News - Sports 
1:00—News and S/O
THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00—Long Look at the Hits 
—Mike Geaver 
8:30—Choirs In Concert 





I  10:30-Muslc lo the Night 
11:00—News and Sparta 
l l;1 0 -P e te  Martin 
12;0^N ew s




8:80—Long Look at Ow Bits 
—ilOke Cleaver 
8:30—Court ot Opinion 









Either a  proofreader w  a  
typesetter checking last week*s 
column has a history of loyalty 
to the erstwhile .cenior se i^ c e ,  
the Royal Canadian Navy,
I knew after 
reading this 
published coL 
umn that I 
should check 
m y  original 
copy for a 
possible s i i p 
on my part.
When I did, I 
found my ref­
erence to H.M.S. Pinafore 
scheduled for last Wedneriiay
WEEKLY 
p r o g r a m m i n g
. ® R '
CJOV-FM
104.7 MCS FM 
M<»day throogh Priday
6 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Simulcast—CKOV 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
liitotinee Cohcert̂ ^̂ ^̂ :̂
8 pjn . • 4 pjn. 
Simulcast — (XOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.na.
FM Sampler
5 p .nt to 7 p.m. 
Mmiilcast — CKOV
7:00 p.m. to 7:03 p.m.
..;>,CBC N ew s:;
7:03 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Softly at Seven 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p .m .’
., .FM New* ■■'■■■
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m  
FM Variety Showcase
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony Han
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News
10:15 p.m.'to 11 p.m. 
Front Row Centre iMrW) 
Comedy Star Time (Tues) 
FM Theatre fThurs.i 
Dimensions in Jazz (F ri.l
Saturday
6 a.m. to 6 p.ni. 
Siinulcast — CKOV 
6:00 p.m. to 6:05 p.n|. 
News
6:05 to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining 
1 to 8 p.m.
^m phony HaU
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 Midnight 
Saturday Night 
Midnight to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
' ' Smday'.
7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
ClassiCB for a Sunday
9 a.m. to U:00 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Moods
11:00 to 11:30 a.in.
Moods 8loderpe 
11:80 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Stmulcast with CKOV 
2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert Hall 
2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee 
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A World ot Music 
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
. ' Strings and Things 
10 to 10:16 p.m.
CBC News 
10:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music *Tn Midnight 
LUten to **FM TonighC 
Monday to Friday at 
5:45 p.m. 
m  CKOV-AM for FM detaOa
evening had been spelled out 
correctly. However, it finally 
appeared in this column as 
H.M.CR. Pinafore! Obviously 
somebody still has faith in the 
Canadian Navy.
Scene In Town: ^ • • Helea 
Hove, field repre.cenfative for 
/Overture Concerts of Vancou­
ver; Helen is hopefully itoriising 
the Kelowna dirtiict scene for 
people with a passion for top 
drawer international concert 
artist^ . Interested in assuring 
a 1967-68 local Overture series?
If so, you can contact Mrs. 
Hove at the taU motel on the 
tarmac at Capri. Top Overture 
man George Zockermah, the ^  
nbwned west cbart bassoonist 
cum impresrario will stop over 
in Kelowna Saturday to check 
put the check up on the possible 
'.'hew'', season. ■
HOME AND A w a y  
Meanwhile, Hniiel Ffpulkes is
still a lifeline with the cause of 
quality concerts. Community 
Concerts established in Pentic­
ton and Vernon leaves Kelowna 
with Mrs. Ffoulkes as the liason 
contact for those wishing to eh- 
joy any Of the four concerts 
scheduled in either the north or 
south centres Comimunity Con­
certs, v/etik in Penticton was ; 
from April 3 to 7 with season 
tickets at a very nominal 
amount covering the 67-78 sea­
son. Mrs. Ffoulke.<5 will answer 
her phone in this regard at 762- 
8342. . . . The concert seas(m ; 
ahead should be rich indeed 
wito Jeunesses, and O vature  
established in Kelowna, and 
the extra channrt through Com- ; 
munity being available to conf 
cert lovers at either of the 
other cities.
Fat Jordan, MLA for North 
' Okanagan reflects a trend 
interest in culture and the arts 
at the jroviricial leveL FoUow- 
ing ttie B.C. governments niove 
with the establishing of a gen­
erous fund for community arts, 
she commended the Ketowna 
Arts Connell on their monthly 
bulletin and the progress they 
are making. With womanly 
practicability she made good 
heir feelings by taking out an 
individual membership in  
KADAC.
Seen and Heard: . . . Did you 
ever wonder what retired hbtel- 
man Joe Keenan pursues for 
activity these days? Besides 
pre-occupation with progressive 
business, steps he’s turning into 
quite a PR man for the local 
centennial committee and strict­
ly volunteer too. His Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 11:40 
a.m. reports on OV-AM and FM
also prove he’s becoming a very 
acceptaUe announcer in his 
own rlghti^. . . ZJelko l^ u n dxie  
throws opcir"hls Richter Street 
studio for public viewing tomor- 
row afternoon and evening of 
the pottery creations made by 
the Indian: students from all 
over the province who have 
been allowed to attend a gov­
ernment sponsored workshop 
supervised by the artist-sculp- 
' tor.
FM WEEKEND AHEAD 
H ighlight for FM fans to en­
joy on CJOV-FM for the en­
suing week beginning with this 
evening’s Symphony Hall: . . . 
Mahler’s Symphony No. 18 will 
be heard ot 9 to 10 p.m. with 
the Philadelphia Orchestra con­
ducted by Eugene Ormandy. 
Tomorrow evening’s Symphony 
at 7 to 8 features Offenbach’s 
Gaite Parlslcnne Suite and 
others by Offenbach. FM Sat-
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■rday ?Hgbt continues to gain 
listeners for solid enjoyment of . 
moods modeme and comedy re­
corded cuts. Music For Dining 
is nice from 6 to 7, thrti again 
at 3 tU midnight you’ll hear 
the solid sounds of quality FM 
music to make your evening 
leisurely pleasure.
Solid Separates bn CJOV-FM 
Sunday are served from 7 til 
noon and 2 p.m. til midnight. 
Hi^ilight in the evening will be 
the late Eleanor Roosevelt rev 
fleeting on My Husband and I 
on Strings and Things from 8 to 
10 p.m. You’ll enjoy this grand 
lady*s stories. Music in: depth 
will lend colorful relief to the 
feature item,
: Monday evening at 8:10 you’ll 
hear Gordon MacRae and 
Dorothy Kirsten’s highlight’s 
from the New Moon. Symi^ony 
Hall follbws at 9 p.m. Monday 
with Brahm’s Piano Quartet In 
C Minor j)layed by the Festival 
quartet. . . . Tuesday’.*: 4:15 to 
5 and 10:15 to 11 p.m. Comedy 
Star 17100 Show will have a 
variety of Wayne and Sbiister 
sketches. Symphony Hall feat­
ures for 'Tuesday at 9 p.rn. re­
nowned Pascba Heifitz with 
Strauss’ Sontat in E Flat for 
violin. Wednesday evening at 9, 
The Royal Danish Orchestra
condubted by Leonard Berhv
stein will play Neilson’s Sym- 
I*ony No. 3. A lh u rsd ay  high­
light is the Virginia WoUe 
Sound track score at 4:15 to 5 
and 10:15 to 11 p.m. b n . FM 
T heatre . . . . Did you donate to. 
'Easter S ea ls? ''' ': ";
LOOKS AT S m
James Pritehett, Dr. Matt 
Powers on TV’s The Doctors, 
earn ^  a B.Sc. in meteorology 
















KITCHENER (CP) —  Cen­
tral (hitario Television Ltd., 
o w n e r  of tcleyisiori station 
CKCG-TV, was fined a total of 
$1,260 Thursday for fomteeh . 
charges tmder the Broadcast­
ing Act of giving too much air 
time to commercials.
Magistrate A. D. Barron was 
told the statibn had televised 
UP to three minutes and 13 sec­
onds over the 12 iriinute^an- 
hbur limit for commercials es­
tablished by the Board of 
Broadcast Governors, 
d t a r g e s  were laid from 'evi­
dence gathered by the BEG 
frorn a lqg kept by the station. 
and signed b y  the station man- 
.,;ager.'. ?."/
' .'..HELP 'ASKED.'
d e l t a  (CP)—Reeve Garence 
Taylor of Delta saidT uesday  
(Dttawa will be asked tb assist 
in construction of a major fish­
ing port in Ladner. Reeve Tay­
lor said be will travel to Ottawa 
for Talks with Public Works 
Minister' Mcllraith on develop­
ment of Ladner Beach, or, the 




C J O  V 104.7MEGS
3rd of a Series . . .
THINGS W O M E N
X  l  l l ^ f :  i
SHABBY DRAPES
Recommended Solution:
Make your windows a suiijeci 
of envious conversation with 
a decor that mirrors your good 
taste.
CUSTOM DRAPES










Has Love Affair With Life
SCENE FROM THE SOUND OF MUSIC, HERE NEXT WEEK 
■ ' . See Movie Column
Must Go On
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Next 
Mondpy’s Oscar show must go 
on—with or without the seeing 
eye of television. President Ar­
thur Freed of the Motion Pic­
ture Academy announced Wed­
nesday that the 39th awards 
will bK! held at Santa Monica 
Civic Auditorium M o n d a y  
night, whether or not the ac­
tors' strike against the three 




LONDON (AP) — Two British 
television, companies are drop­
ping the adventures of Batman 
because of a slump in viewing 
figures. ABC?-TV, which serves 
v i e w e r  s bn the commercial 
channel in the Midlands and 
North of England, i.s replacing, 
Batman and Robin with a spy 
series. Rediffusion, which trans­
mits in- the London area on 
weekdays, says "the caned cru- 
sader will go by the summer."
FOOD FOR THE RICH
Russia exported more than 
1,300 tons of caviar in 1966.
Siberia’s Lake Baykal con­
tains more than 1,300 species 
of plant, fish and animal.
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Ursula 
Andress, whose body is a poem, 
is having a love affair with life.
“I would like to be perfect,” 
she said. “I would like to see 
the whole world % . . to know 
eveiything . . . to take full ad­
vantage of the beauty of tlie. 
earth.”
Ursula — her name means 
’’little bear” — is the Swiss- 
born miss who stepped to star­
dom in a tiny bikini as the ro­
mantic buddy of James Bond 
in Dr. No.
In her latest fUm, Casino Roy' 
ale, based on another lart Flem­
ing spy fable, Ursula is cast as 
“ the richest woman in the 
world,” a role which appeals to 
her Swiss sense of thrift and 
which she would just as Soon 
play in real life.
“ I love beautiful things,” she 
said frankly.“ If I had a million 
dollars, I wouldn’t be bored in 
my life. I woidd buy houses and 
paintings —- and invest the rest, 
and make it a little more.” 
■Ihe honey-blonde actress, who 
has the kind of shape that 
haunts the dreams of hermits, 
doesn't particularly care to be 
regarded as a sex symbol. Ac­
cording to her studio form 
sheet,: her naathetnatical meas­
urem ents are 37-22-35, and in her 
case figures certainly don’t lie. 
“ I really don’t; know my di­
mensions,” said MiSs Andress. 
“Only my dressmaker knows 
them, I suppose. T he rest is 
visual.” ;'
Yes, Ma’am. Yes, indeed. 
TIRES OF MOVIES
Although she now has made. 
13 pictures, Ursula has no am­
bition to wind; up the doyen of 
the filrn industry.
“The movies are a business, 
a very strenuous business. 
There is so much money in- 
; volved that people are under 
strain and tension, tension, ten­
sion. Sometimes it tires me.
"But if in your work yoii can
give pleasure to someone ^ se . 
you can be very proud. And if 
I do well in the stock market 
also, I feel Very proud about 
that, too.”
Ursula, like most Swiss, is 
multilingual. She speaks Italian. 
French, Spanish, German and 
English.
“But when I think to myself, 
I don’t think in any one lan­
guage,” she said. “I think in 
pictures, colored pictures. Isn’t  
that the way everyone’s mind 
really works?”
Ursula is divorced frona ac­
tor John Derek and has been 
escorted recently by Jean Paul 
Belmondo, who also stars in 
Casino Royale.
“But I am not engaged,” she 
said. “I am not married. I am  
simply me. But I can never tell 
you whether I want to stay that 
way.
“I just want to live as much 
as I can? I feel I am born too 
late already. If it were possible, 
I would like to have done every­
thing and known everybody. 
Time goes so fast.”
PLAYS MODERN TOO
Alan Bates, visiting Elngllsh 
star at the Stratford, , Ont., 
Festival this year, is a spe­
cialist in the plays of Harold 
Pinter.
and CHIPS
at their Best from the 
SHADY REST 
. . . for the entire family . 
F7sh and Chips — Deep Fried 
Prawns. Quality and Quant­





Move to this area of all new homes and save money. 
Prices and taxes are lower here. Just look at what you can 
buy^(or $19,500, This 2 bedroom home features a com­
pleted recreation room and 3rd bcdrOom in the basement. 
Other features include 2 fireplaces, carpet throughout, 
brick exterior and carport. We will take your present home 
in trade.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
C o ltiN S O N
MOtTGME 4 mVESIMEHIS LID.
REALTORS
Stttle II, 1638 Pamlogy SI. 762-3713
L. Webster 762-0461 G. R. Fmacn 762-0901
CwMMfdal DcpaitaiCRt J. A. McIrIjto 762-3698 
Mertgaie Depwtascat L. C iihiita 762-3179
A Renault 10
goes a
That's according to Road Test Magazine. With 40 miles to the gallon. 4 disc 
which compared 12 Imported cars for brakes, 4 doors and a  lot more.
comfort, performance, safety and 
economy. The winner? The one that's 
built in Canada. The RENAULT 10.
Your Renault dealer goes a llttla 
farther too
He’ll give you tile Deal 
of a Lifetiaiet
It goes a little farther.
GARRY'S Husky Servicentre
1140 HARVEY AVE. DIAL 7624)543
